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Toiÿi'al hearts, and waiting homes ;
And we will raise a joyous song,

For ouj;beloved Princess comes.
Once raoeeto shed her radiance mild 

Around our path, a brilliant star,
Our gracious Queen's own royal child,

Again she comcth from afar. » ■

Our darkened skjr once more will gleam 
With pure soft light, o’er land and sea ;

And in the cheering, genial beam,
We'll bask again cxultuiglr.

Sad, tender meeting hath it been, 
l To hearts linked by the tendereat ties;
To I he lie reared and widowed Queen, ,J . , , 

llow fraught with chastened memories ! j;, .
Together they hare sought the pince 

Where lies entombed, Albert the Good.
Tears hare bedewed each royal face 

To mark wh<;rc once sweet Alice stood.

A- joy is ever mixed with grief,
Flowers strewn with thorns along our way;

So light, with shadow iu relief,
Dawned on Prince Arthur’s bridal day.

Bui, far from home, she pould not hear 
Her saintly sister’s iuneral knell ;

Nor ihosc resounding notes of cheer,—
Her soldier-brother’s wedding hell.

Y< t. where the voice ol duty calls,
.'hould England's sons and daughters be; 

Therefor.- she leaves au- eslral halls 
To couie to us across the sea:—

That dee,, dark sea !—Atlantic's wave 
Most precious freight again doth hear; —

May heaven from lurking danger save,
And waft her to the one most dear 1

Our meeting will have less of form,
Have more of feeling, less of show- ;

Our greeting more subdued, yet warm,
More heartfelt than ouc year ago.

Deep hayings from the cannon’s throat 
Again will echo on our shore 

Thu gladsome cheer, with music's note,
Wilt rise and mingle with the roar.

The ilicense of a people’s heart 
Again will rise, will grateful swell ;

It griyved us so with her to part 
llow can we say a la*t “ Farewell ?”

January 24th, 1880.

Thou shut come to thy grave in a full ago, liko 
as a shock of corn cometh in his season.

Not broken by the eudden blast.

N. ï- on the Imre noil roughly cast 
J>y torrent rushing i<y ;

Not In ruling «town with sick!’ bead,
Suirounded by the drooping dead,

Main ny the Sun < n nigh :

A WEI/.-OMK TO no; PBIXCESS LOUISE I they (loUowardg eisnere. Merely know- ' followed by » revival. 11 Christians are

wk"U:nk.’:.u "'r^,brti*'” M»!* «?. r «h”* «•'-««? <? t«i ^ b„e boP«seeing them oco*«k>nally at the com- j but in God, and if they Lave sufficient 
munion table, will not produce Chris- I feeling left to care for the honour of ;

Andrew M.irvf 11 died in 1<>78. 
a pleasure to look through the

In praise meetings, in regular church atmosphere of to-day and
Let hell boif over if it will, ' services, in Sunday schools and in other giant ! There is as t:

o4n put an end to them like a revival.
When there is a worldly spirit iu the 

church. It is manifest that the church 
is sunk down into a low and backslid
den state, when yon see Christians con-

-----,---- ------I------------,------- IVIK W voie 4V| vue UUUUUI ui ffrrnn. I
tiau love ud1e<s they see the image of God, and the salvation of the souls of I1>mna,-J 
Christ. . ' the impenitent, there will certainly be T

When there are dissensions, and jea- , a revival. Let hell botf over if it will, ________________ _
lousies, and eyil speakings among pro- ! and spew out as many devils as there meetings, fresh interest is often given 
lessors of religion, then there is great : are stones in the parement, if it onlv to an old hymn and a deeper impressive- 

1 needjof a revival. These things show drives Christians to God in praver, they ness added to a new one by some inci- 
that Christians bare got far from God, cannot hinder a revival? Let Satan get i dent connected with its origin or use, 
and it is time to think earnestly of a up a row, »ud sound his horn as loud before giving it out for singing, 
revival. Religion cannot prosper with as he pleases ; if Christians will only be I have arranged a few such incidents 
such tilings in the church, and nothing J humbled and pray, they shall soon see connected with hymns found in the new

God’s naked arm in a revival of religion. Methodist Hymnal, to develop if possi- 
I have known instance^, where a revival ble a deeper appreciation of these grand 
has broken in upon the ranks of the hymns in all who read or hear these 
enemy, almost as suddenly as a clap of incidents.
thunder, and scattered them, taking the ! ... „ , ....

form to the world m dress, equipage, ringleaders as trophies, and broken up j glJf0 >» Charles WctLu
! parties, seeking worldly amusements, j their party in an instant. j
j reading novels, and other books, such A revival may be expected when Charles Wesley, when speaking to 
; as the world read. It shows that they Christians have a spirit of prayer for a I’eter Bolder of the sense of pardon 
i are far from God, and that there is. revival. That is, when they pray as if sealed on bis conscience, said : ” I sup- 
great need of a revival of religion. their hearts were set upou a revival. P°se 1 had better keep silent about it.”

When the church finds its meml>crs Sometimes Christians are not engaged The good Moravian shook him by the 
falling into gross and scandalous sins, in prayer for a revival, not even when hand and replied, ‘‘ Oh * no brother ; 
then it is time for the church to awake they are warm in prayer. ThOr minds if you had a thousand tongues, go and 
und cry to God for a revival of religion, are upon something ‘ else ; they are use them all for Jesus ; ’ and he went 
When such things are taking place as praying for something ‘else—the salva- home and wrote: 
give the enemies of religion an occasion j tiou of the heathen an» the like—and •• o for a thousand longues to sing, 
for reproach, it is time for the church not for a revival amdeg themselves. My great Redeemer's praise ; 
to ask of God, “ What, will become of But when they feel th#twant of a icvi- The glories of my G >d and King, 
thv great name ?” val they pray for it; they feel for their

When the wicked triumph over the own families and neighborhoods ; they 
church, and revile them, it is time to ; pray for them as if thtur could not be 

' * ’ ' ' • denied. What constitutes a spirit of
prayerr 
words ?

__ ___ a spirit
Is it many play rs and warm 
No. Praver"is the state of

seek for a revival of religion.
I When sinners are careless and stu- 
! pid, and sinking into hell unconcerned,
! it is time the church should bestir 
themselves. It is as much the duty of 
the church to awake as it is for the 
firemen to awake whon a fire breaks 
out in the nigh', in a great city. The 

j church ought to put out the tires of 1 of mind is concerned, as when a man is 
1 bell which are laying hold of the wick- anxious for some worldly interest. A 
I ed. Sleep ! Should the firemen sleep, 

and let toe whole city burn down, what 
'would be thought of kiieli firemen ?

Ol II Mitt II\ MNAL. pounds, and then borrowed a guinea
[Incidents res|>ec*iug the origin aud from a friend. " His heart was not 

power of some of out hvmns in the New hunvd in the rubbish of this world.’ 
-- ' What

murky 
see such a

giant : l Here is as great a demand 
for such men now as ever.

THOUGH TUOITPLES ASSAIL. AMP 
DANGERS AFFRIGHT.”—NrvHon.

A boy ran home after hearing a ser
mon vu “ Jehovah Jireh” (the Lord will 
provide), and said to his parents, who 
were in great want, “Cheer up. father 
aud mother I hie Lord will be sure to 
provide.” And, often, after that, when 
they were in trouble, lie would say, 
“ Come, let us sing a verse of ‘ Jehovah 
Jireh*—
’’ Though troubles assail and dangers af

fright.
Tnougli friends should all fall and f -< s all 

betide,
Yet one thing secures us, whatever betide 
The Scripture assures the Bird will pro

vide.”
Once when there was no food left, lie 

told his parents not to forget “ Jeho- 
! vah Jireh.” He went out, and rame 

back in a few moments holding up a 
shilling ho had found on the pavement, 
saying, “ Here’s ‘ Jehovah Jireh,’ moth
er 1 1 was sure lie would provide."
“ god moves in a mysterious w ay.” 

— Willi* in (Juwjier.
The original title of this grand old

“ hvmn —“ Light Sliming out of Dark- originally contained eight verses, and ------

Tbd triumphs of bis graee.”
The day on which the hymn was 

written Was the first anniversary of his ! 
and his brother John's conversion. It !

. , , _ , ness, had référénqi* to its reniai kablewas entitled ‘Tor the Anniversary ot m_ Whvn unij*r the influence of
Ones Conversion. It wa, first pub- ; lbJ*fitl|of Ulenta, d-rangenr-nt to which 
fished in the year 1/35 In the great , h(l wa9 HU,(j(!Cl> he m„st unhappily but 
fire in Chicago, Grace Methodist Lpis- j ^.,n)v believed that the divine will was 
copal clmrcb, with many other* was ( th<u be wliuu!ll drvwu bimself ... a par- 
burned. The pastor, Rev. M. M. lark- tjcuiar part of the river Ouse, some 
burst, after toiling al mght among the fcwo wp ‘hree m|lts frolu his residem-e 

. . . . _ . . f , sefferer. pointing them to the many t (), II, one evening call, d tor a
Christian who ba« t^s »pmt of>rayer mansion, on high, aud the temple not #t.cb^l8e froai on,.of the hotels m 'ho 

Afl'iioUS f<ir b6qtS7 it \h tii6 Rnb- made with handd. wh«r« no fir a* shall ‘

the heart. The spiÿt of prayer is a 
state of continual desire and anxiety of 
mind for the salvation of sinners. It 
is something that weighs them down. 
It is the same, so far a* the philosophy

And y.-t I heir oui It would not compare 
stilus who sleep 
i hem arc sinking 

of lull.— C. <1.

v*. nil tiiie gil : it of Uhr
1>!i i Aaf.-ly path C*l*i I wh o no hii ;bt

whll ‘ .Si il U» va ztr< >mid
Ol lieot by .lay. or n ! j m-Lt * i .iiup;! ii.t the fire.

( ti 1.

1 i 1 v. 'M* * 1» V ' ' #v 1 , t ’nde ! and: • : Tnun tj.
Fa I I » -1*1 aii tr\t.MIG ----Ut’li • i a it birinds 1

i h* Li».* iveti’n » WI1 J.li 11' ll ..or. i n i: XN a! REVIVAL, OF

w; 11) w mid not be t tint »b< ;af of corn't 1 i;:XT’EC

religion may he

rl ugh in ! be 
Auu nursed 

Siii.e e\ ei > shoe £ 
In '.elnp'.T' d r,y ill 

Vo fol U1 the g"

. iv i y lurrow 
y * .lid a:, i i

•II

•muig
•l l.-iv il

:r. ï.

A \c ! th ugh it grew ..n earth 
It ripened wi*h each morning 

And tell the Hying cloud : 
Fr on out its deptli on <puv'i i 
The fink ar >se l • sc.iv, aud ;:i 
Him '.aiul long and » a 1.

-I

Oil 11, 1 W Lull L ho pivv ideli Ve of /i oJ iluL-
fi. 1 c..‘. s tiiat iv revival is at hand. Toe

lU 1
ill, h.uieat in,.* ...f God’s providence are

w .. met line.-. so plain as to amount to a
r< volution of his will. There is a non-

1 del>w, spiring of events to open the way, a
gi« -iv, preparation i of circumstances to favour

a revival, ,o that those who are looking
itr wing | out can see that a revival id at hand,
s ! just as p ai nlv as if it bad been re Veal-

ul 1 l'uui fie aven. Cases bave occurred

ject. of his thoughts all the tiro ?, and 
makes him look and act as if he had a 
load on his mind. He thinks of it by 
day, and dr-ains of it by night.. This 
is properly praying witiioiit erasing. 
His prayers seem to/low irom his n< art 
liquidas water—“ O I.orl, ie\ i. u thy 
work.” Sometimes this fe. ling is very 
deep; persons have be< n bowe l down, 
so that they could neither stand nor sit. 
I can n une ir*-n in this si age, „f firm 
nerves, xvho s.and high in eharact* r, 
who Imtre b-en absolute!y eruslie l w:*lt 

riet for the si ite of sinners. They

made with hands, where no fire shall : , Iind ordered the driver to tike 
',,nsurn';' hundreds uf his homeless ; ^ |o tfaat m,ot, which It.- ivadih un- 
pcopie the next day on the rums ol their | d(jrto()k to d„ as ht. wei| kn-w it. Un 
late boautitul house of worship, and all

smg,

tj
ha vi.

VV -n 
The ev 

Acre 
While
Tell softly ei tin-

And charmed away ills pain.

v ry iv. , i . .i: .. g 
•iiii g’s or ••■/.•■> woke ane 
'.is tile H 111.ling grain ; 
whispers, silv’iy. sweet, 

hst’uer’s ear.
t,

'l>t,
opt

Who would not bv • the 
Y. :' h all its toils, and !»

Aud have his hidden p. aev ?
Yi ho would not die the good man’s death, 
Au.i know that with his latest breath,

11 is sighs for ever eeasv /

• in this country, where the providential 
j manifestations wore so plain, that those 
I who were careful observt rs, felt no hesi- 

ind clear, ! tatiou in saying, that God was coining 
j to pour out Ins Spirit, and grant a re- 
! vnal of religion. There are various 
i wavs for God to indicate his will to a 

people; sometimes by giving them pe-

had an actual travail of sou! fi r 
i sinners, till they were as helpless as 
I sinners. The feeling if not always so 

great as tills, but such things are muon 
i more common than is supposed. iu ■ 
the great revival iu Ihi/0, they w. re ; 

, common. This is by no un ans < nthusi- ! 
asm. It is just what Paul f dt when he 1 
save, “My little children, of whom I I 

i travail in birth.” I heard of a person i

sang together :
” O i'i.' a ti <>4«itod t'Ugii s to 

My great lfedeeinei ’s pi aise.”
*‘.;oME, THOU ALMIGHTY KING."

— Char let Wesley.
During the Revolution, while the 

British had possession of Long Island, 
a body of troops went to church on a 
Sai-bath morning, and demanded ot the 
congregation that they should sing 
“ God save the King ami in reply the 
people sang with earn atuess,—

“ Com-, thon Almighty King,
Help us Thy name to sing,

Help us to praise :
Father all-glori -u -,
Coule and reign over in,

Aucieut ot Days.”
“ OLD HUNDRED."

A remarkable incident is that of a

a mans 11 f 
and suite.

in this state, who praved f.-r sinners,
and finally cot into such a state of mind Scottish youth, who learned with a 
that she could not live without prayer.
She could not rest day or night, unless

culiar means, sometimes by peculiar 
ami alarming events, sometimes by re
markably favouring the employment of 
means, by the weather, health, Ac.

When the wickedness of the wicked 
grieves, and humbles and distresses 
Christians. Sometimes Christians do 
not seem to mind any thing about the 
w ickedness around th-m. Or if they 
talk about it, it is iu a cold, and cal-

theie was .somebody praying. Then she 
would be at case ; but if they ceased, 
she would shriek in agony till there 
was pray iug again. And this continued 
for two days, until she prevailed in 
prayer, and her soul was relieved. This 
travaibof soul is that jeep agony which 
persons feel when they lay hold on God 
for such a b!e-sing, aud will not let him 
go till they receive it. I do not mean 
to be understood that it is essential to 
a spirit of prayer, that the distress 
should be so great as this. But this 
deep, continual, earnest desire for the 
salvation of sinners, is what constitutes

mother to sing the old psalms that .were 
as household words to tbern in the kirk 
ami by the fireside. When he grew up 

1 he wandered away from his native 
country, was taken captive by the Turks, Louisiana, then chiefly 
and made a slave in one of the Barbary 

I states. But he never forgot the songs 
of Zion, although he sung
strange land and to heathen ears.

ALL IN THE BIBLE.
“What is the use of taking a relig

ious paper?—it’s matter is all in the 
Bible.” .So argued a good old Metho
dist lady last summer. True, all the

them in a
Uuc

night he was solacing himself in this 
manner, when the attention of some 
sailors on board of au Eug-iah mau-of- 
war directed to the familier tune ot 
“ Old Hundred,” as it caait; floating ed a plantation, 
over the moon-lit waves. At once they an'^ asl’ 
surmised the truth, that one of their 
countryman was languishing away his 
life as a captive. Quickly arming them
selves, they manned a boat, and lost no 
time in effecting h s release. The grand 
old tune has caused the release of many 
a soul from the more terrible captivity 
of sin.

j this occasion, however, several hours 
I were consumed in seeking it, auu no r- 

I y in vain. The man was f u th 
, reluct., liily compelled to ad mi.. ...at lie 
! bad entirely lost his road. J V ire 

was thus broken. Co a per eseir.a i lie 
! temptation. He returned to In me, 
j aud immediately s..t down and " note 
j this hymn, which has min 'store.! . un- 
fort to thousands, and will p .Iml.ly 

! yet afford consolaivm to ihom- i Is of 
I others even for genera! on.; to < ■••ne.- -
1 ‘v WHEN ISRAEL OF THE LOI! I) IlKI.ol HD."
1 — Walter Scott.

This poem first appeared in “Ivan 
l hoc.” Rebecca, a Jewess, lut t b- vu 
\ falsely accused of w ite lierai nil - -u- 
delûüed to die. i)be is in pri-u.i ,i v. iit- 

I in g her execution, when sh. is re, . ut 
ed by the author as singing tin - i au'.i 

j ful lines.
| “ PEACE TROUBLED SOUL, Til'll N L .111.ST 
I NOT FEAR.”

i R -v. James Haxloy, about th • y 
lB0(i, was sent by a Methodist V of 
ence to itinerate as a missio :r-

inha.!» ' -
French Catholics. Jimmy, as ! 
familiarly called, had small ex p • 
ot comfort without payment ; a 
seldom possessed any money. H 
one evening reduced to the wry 
of starvation ; he bad spent tn pf 
in g night in a s.vamp and hid f • 
food for thirty-six hours, when fi

ll e entered tfi

!

WHEN A REVIVAL UF RELIG
ION IS NEEDED.

When there is n want of brotherly
love and Christian confidence among ... ,professors of religion, then a revival luus, and unfeeling way, as if they des- 
is needed. Then there is a loud call paired of a reformation ; they are dis- 
for God to revive his work. When posed to scold at sinners-not to feel
Christians have sunk into a low and | the compassion of the Son of God for _____ _______ ___________ ______
backslidden state, they neither have, them.—But sometimes the conduct f the apjnt 0f prayer for a revival.—C. 
nor ought to have, nor "is there reason the wicked drives Christians to prayer G Fi 
to have, the same love and confidence and breaks them down, and makes | 
toward each other, as when they are them sorrowful and tender-hearted 
all alive and active, aud living holy so that they can weep day and night, 
lives. The love of benevolence may be aud instead ot scolding and repr<»ch
the same but not the love of compla- mg them, they pray earnestly for them. ( urn. *• “*• •“ j “ thb spacious firmament on high.’ ... . . . .

auit\ OUI u ft,a 1 Then you may expect a revival Some-I Bible. So argued a good old Metho- , , , swamp. Reeling this might p: his
ency God loves a not 1 times ^the wicked will get up an oppo- dlst lady last summer. True, all the , Addisoi» is not the authorofthe hymn, iast night on earth, he thought ,w-.-tly

,b"m7lenCe', ktncv ,0.^1 »u, ! « “J,. to ktigiun. And then thi.jr.H, doctrm/l le..o„. ol . *khI r,l,gio„, 111 VP™**, m tt. I ^ti»Lk«lsl ti., to .UdTk, M, J
t, ? "A r rlri.lïïn,do Chr,.lian. & .heir tae«. it pr.,«r to j pap,r „e in tb, Bible. II the. .m • I»n |uppo.«d b.m T1, tr„„|,lng . g, b,,rl   I w„h

t those who live hoi}. strong crying and tears, you not, the paper would be mischievous. ! ’ , ,^mo 18 also err°neou#ly gla<iDfeg< and he cheerfully sang one of
not and cannot love each other w «h he, , CerUin there is going to be a But what is the use of bees ?-their c'. a a IS 7, -T ^ t-vmns,-
ove of complacency, only « Proportion ^ * wlckednes8 boDey was all in the flowers. What is \Ut/10r’ “ Peace, my * .ui: thou ne ids: n . «ear ;

to their holiness. If Çbris L._ i(J no evidence at all that there is not , the use of a farmer?—the elements of J 18 -^ndrew Marvell. A law- , The Greal prorider still isueai.”
going to be a revival. That is otten the wheat and corn were all in the air £!r ” ,° Would never tr^.a ca,e 0pP.08 j He sang the whole hymn ; and when he
God’s time to work. When the enemy or ground. What is the use of the i „ conscient. He was called ; j k ^ aruaod him, the mother, flaugh-
cometh in like a flood, the Spirit of the ! loom, the seamstress, or the tailor ?_ I be » the
Lord lifts up a standard against him. the cotton or wool of the dress was all i Hc, ®ccaP1®J * mean
Often the first indication of a revival, ! in the ball or on the sheep’s back.- ! lod«lQg ln the ^nd-
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1 for f ..id an 1 lodging. The 
mistress of the house, a widow, with 
several daughters, and sev-ral negro 
children playing about, recog iir. il nis 
calling aiul lnsultingi/ refused his le- 
quest. He obtained, however, p rmis- 
siun to warm himself a few minutes be
fore the fire. As he sat thus, he felt 
the demands of hunger an j sleep, and 
looked forward to another night m t he

the love of the image of Christ in his 
People, then it never can be exercised 
only where that image really or appar
ently exists. A person must reflect the • 
image of Christ aud show the spirit of 
Christ, before other Christians can love 
him with the love of complacency. It 
18 in vain to call on Christians to love 
one another with the love of coinpla- 
C€ncy, as Christians, when they are 
•unk down in stupidity. They see no- 
•hing in each other to produce this love, 
j™ Î* n^xt to impossible that they should
feel otherwise toward each other, than rageoes

is the devil’s getting up something new 
in opposition. It will invariably have 
one of two effects. It will either drive 
Christians to God, or it wdl drive them 
farther away from God, to some carnal 
policy or other that will only make 
things worse. Frequently the most out 1

1 1-----«smvA^lv i|

is the use of the !
ters, negroes, were all in tears. “ Here, 
Sally,” said the mother, “ get the 

, . , , , preacher a good supper. Peter, put up
There is use in the bees and farmers, There lived he jocound, J his horse; he shall stay a week if he
in millers aud weavers and tailors, to And bl8 tbon8bt8 were ruee8 »u- pleases.” Thus, in many instances,
convert the pollen and the elements of When Charles II. attempted to bribe truth goes through the ear to the b^art
the ground into honey and bread that 
can be eaten, or to change the raw cot
ton or wool into well-fitting garments. 
This is just what _the religious news

wickedness of the ungodly is paper does for the Bible

him through Lord Danby, he replied ! iu the chariot of song, when in it her 
that he “ could not accept the offer j approaches have been utterly res.sted. 

i. without being unjust to his country by , Many converted souls cau sav, hnv the 
- ! betraying its interests.” He refused { enemies of Luther, “ By their songs we 

1 a gift from his majesty of one thousand are conquered.”—Wi. F. Crajts
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CHRISTIAN EDIFICATION,
A SERMON BE BEV. BENJAMIN GILL, PRO

FESSOR OF GREEK IN WESLEYAN 

ACADEMY, WILBBAHAM, MASS.

“ E.ifj" one another. -1 Tiiess. r 11.
Some one bas styled the'unirerse a web 

of matchless splendor in woven with figures 
of endless variety, yet of such magnitude, 
that we who see but isolated strands can 
form no fair conception of the design and 
expense of the whole.

A somewhat similar idea runs through 
the New Testament in reference to Christ 
and his church. They are spoken of as 
“ builded together”—are exhorted to 
“build each other up”—are warned against 
those things which, though lawful, are 
“not edifying,” do not build up-o—and

eousness all things else are a mere ad
denda, accessories, things that can be 
dispensed with. We are edifying ourselves 
and others then, when we are teaching 
them obedience to God, holiness of purpose. 
I know how stale these assertions are. I 
flatter myself, however, with the thought, 
that the stalest truths are the stablest ; 
that obedience to God includes all else ; 
that obedience to God is tbe lesson so re
peatedly taught and so seldom learned all 
through the word of God; that this 
thought is tbe key that unlocks tbe hid
den treasures of sacred history—a talis
man whose value was not overstated by 
one of old when he said, “ Behold, to 
obey is better than sacrifice and to heark
en, than the fat of rams.”

one passage is particularly full and clear 
on this point, “ ye are fellow citizens with
the saints and of the household of God. flying all our Not tbat thand are hu.lt upon the foundations of the may be happy hag God ^

In edifying one another we learn 

I The substantial purpose of God un-

Apostles and prophets, Jesus Christ him
self being the chief corner-stone, in whom 
all the building fitly framed together 
growetb unto an holy temple iu the Lord. 
—Eph. ii : lit, -22.

You have seen the confused mass of 
stone and timber drawn to the site of some 
proposed building. These are and are not 
the building. They will become such only 
as they are built together so as to embo
dy the original design and serve tbe pur
pose proposed. The most finely fashioned 
stone in all the pile will be quite useless 
unless it takes its proper place in the 
structure ; the stoutest timber will be but 
the subject for fire or decay; while beau
ty and grace even, may be added to what 
now seems, only very ordinary and quite 
unfinished. To illustrate this, we stood 
on the park at Hartford the other day 
gazing up at the new capitol. The figures 
that surround the dome and tbe “ genius 
of Connecticut,” which crowns seemed, 
each to harmonize with the whole vast 
building and yet to be delicately graceful 
and perfect in themselves. But after
wards in one of the lower looms of the

children here; nor that they may be well ; 
nor free from very burdensome responsi
bilities ; nor that they may he suited: but 
that they may early learn to hear and 
obey his voice and to appreciate the value 
of righteousness. It seems to be the 
philosophy of Hebrew history and we 
may open where we will—that “ the wil
ling and obedient shall eat the good of 
the land.” Was Abraham a happy man ? 
One has said, that no man ever struggled 
in harder circumstances than he to main
tain a growing conviction among the hea
then in Ur of the Chaldees when this 
principle of faith in God first dawned 
upon him. But he wrestled for the prin
ciple snccesefnlly and became the father 
of the faithful and the, friend 'of God. 
Was Moses without responsibility? 
Doubtless no man ever wrestled so suc
cessfully with great legislative problems. 
But Moses endured all this as seeing him 
who is invisible. And think how after a 
life faithfully spent in trying to reform 
the vices of Israel the piophet Elijah 
stood in voluntary banishment on Horeb 
tbe mount of God while from his wrung,

capitol we saw the plaster model of the heart broke forth the words,—“ It is 
latter figure and theie was nothing finish- I enough Lord, take away my life, I am not
ed or graceful or delicate about. In other 
words it was out of place and tbe delicate 
touches that would not have been missed 
at tbe top of tbe dome were now very 
clearly lacking, and nearness produced 
the impression of «oarseness.

Now we may look upon the mass of 
Christianity in two ways. We may say 
as the tables do, of tbe world’s population 
394,000,000 are Christians. Oi these so 
many thousands are Catholic, Episcopa
lian. Baptist or what not. Bnt what a 
low view would this be if it were all. Or 
laying hold of the grand idea of the chris- 
tianization of the world, compering the 
present magnitude of Christ’s church with 
the smallness of its beginning, finding the 
ratio of its increase and judging from 
that when we may look for the gathering 
in of the whole world—thus might we 
eatch the spirit of its Founder and tbe 
scope of his design. For as every struc
ture contains both a purpose and a type.

better than my fathers. I have been very 
jealous for the Lord God of hosts ; for 
the children of Israel have forsaken thy 
covenant, thrown down thine altars and 
slain 'thy prophets, with tbe sword and 
I, even I, only am left aud they seek my 
life to take it away ?’’ What are oar griefs 
in comparison to such men's ?’’ We may, 
like them, be permitted to see only dis
couragement and apparent failure and yet 
if we grow not in any spintnal triumphs 
over death and the grave shall crown our 
labors. It is useless to specify farther 
examples of the; working of this law of 
righteousness. /. The catalogne of names 
was so full that one of old was brought 
to a dead pause and broke off in the midst 
of his utterances by saying that the time 
“ would fail’’ him to tell them all. Brief 
though it be, however it might have been 
enlarged ; ae it is, its names excel thejca
talogue of other names. The empty voter - 
ies of power and honor, the Césars and Na- 
poleans pale into mere shadows before the

py utterance or timely act become, for the 
moment, an impetus to action, as when 
Nelson said *• England expects every man 
to do bis duty.” as when Sheridan riding 
down from Winchester to Cedar Creek 
falling upon bis flying troops said ** Turn 
boys, turn we’re going- back” and back 
they went to victory.

Such motives and utterances at work 
sometimes for a moment only ennoble 
lives that are otherwise far from blame
less. As when Nelson a profane man and 
not over religious, covered himself with 
glory by his death at Trafalgar. He wore 
his stars of honor on bis breast all that 
day, resolved to do his duty and to stand 
on an equality of danger with tbe ether 

I men on his fleet. A shot from the Re- 
i doublable struck the epaulette upon his 
| left shonlder and immediately they pro- 
| ceeded to take him below. His presence 

of mind did not leave him, henoticed that 
tiller ropes bad been shot away and order
ed new ones to be brought to take their 
place, then that he might not be seen by 
his men and discourage them he took out 
his handkerchief covered’his face and his 

: badges on his breast and they carried him 
below. Three hours he lingered and ever 

! and anon be said, “ Thank God I’ve done 
my duty. Thank God I’ve done^myduty” 
and these words were his last. What a 
high motive truly is that of duty ; among 
the noblest of our inspirations! But there 
is a higher motive still. Hereodotus says 
of three hundred Spartans who went to 
Thermopylae, two suffered from eye dis
ease and Leonidas had sent them off to 
Alpeni with the privilege of going home 
to Sparta, if they wished. Bat one of 
them named Barytas learning that the 
enemy had closed up the pass called for 
his arms and put them on, then ordered 
his helot slave to lead him out into the 
midst of the fighting, which he did, and 
then ran away, while the blind hero hack
ed down his enemies at random and fell, 
sword in hand.

What a motive it ie to die for one’s 
country one’s national honor ! But there 
is a nobler motive even than this.

It ie related of Cleobis and Biton that, 
on the day of the festival to Jnno at Ar
gos where their mother was unable to get 
the oxen from the field to draw her car to 
the feast in 
in and drew her six miles arriving in time. 
But they fell exhausted; the crowd of 
lookers on, however, were then permitted 
to see that sometimes-4t is better to die 
than to live. They counted the young 
men happy in their strength ; the women

CORRESPONDENCE. i the trustees, or any other person, 
union services, hut committing h
tbe iatal blunder of mistakin 
live “ water for blood,” 2 K:u

about
i ms elf to 

the d-.-eep-
gs. 3i chap, 

he cries, “ Moah to tbe spoil, as if re
peating. “ We tried union services once, 
and took the smaller share without moles
tation ;” but n->w we will bave the whole, 
and molestation besides, and on die g jes 
to nattle. '

Tbe three young persons whom R,

Mb. Edit .b.—The Christian Messenger 
of January 7ib, contains an article from the An of R,-v. J- H- Ribbins, Bapt.st 
minister, wbo visits Port George occa 
sionally, to which we are in duty bound 
to call the attention of your readers. •

The article consists, chiefly, of implied, ^ ^
and half “«ered Port 1 Mr. R. fonud’earnestly seeking salvation,
upon the Metb 18 ’ „ Bobbins before he went to battle, were s-on hip.
George, and else where, for Mr t)Zed . at wbich time R-v. Mr. R . m the
says “ there are se e M,.th- Methodist Church, gave one of his char-

Hence he proceeds to charge tne * , acteristic sermon» on immersion, as the 
odists with sophistry in obtaining | 0HJy Scriptural mode of baptism.
churches. With violating pledge , The meetings went on from October till
fereuce to church privileges. it be jast of December ; and up to tbe clos-tin-Baptists out of Methcdist meeting L ., „ . --
houses, as soon as God gives them (Bap
tists) converts. Of a “ sister of another 
denomination (from the Baptist) hoisting 1 
a mill-gate, andjdraimng off the mill-pond , 
just before the hour of baptism, Ac., &c.

Now, sir, will you oblige your readers, 
who, doubtless, desire to form a correct 
judgment in tbe case, by publishing in 
your paper the following facts, in evi
dence that the above insinuated charges 
are utterly unfounded, so far as Methodism 
in Fort George is concerned. j 1

1st.—Mr. Robbins, after attempting to inga

ing of his battle the MetLodist Church 
was comfortably prepared for him and his 
congregations.

And though he baptized the three 
young persons in tbe early part of his 
meetings, aud preached his views on what 
he calls •• the right way of baptisai," be 
adds as soon as God jjave us converts 
“ ice were shut out” of the Methodist 
meeting bouse.

Now what about this “ shutting out ?" 
Permit us to say that during the rneet- 

Mr. Rob oins had two occasions of
his views ofdescribe how “ deeds ” are obtained, says, 

in cautioning Baptists, “ be nut deceived 
by such sophistry.” Does Mr. Robbins 
mean to say that the Port George Metho
dist deed, was obtained by sophistry 1 you 
would suppose he did mean it, from read
ing his “ Caution to Baptists.” Now, sir, 
this charge is certainly false.

The said deed was giveu by Mr. Alex
ander Mclnnis, and Jane, his w.fe, who 
personally appeared before G. B. Reed 
(J. P., of Port George;, aud solemnly 
swore, that they “ did voluntarily—(that 
is, by choice, willing.y, spontaneously,
and of their own accord) — execute „ „ - _ r--r.„
the said deed, of the church ground went home from their own place of wor- 
of Port George. These honored mem- ship pitying the preacher aud grieved in 
hers of the Methodist Church are still spirit, whereupon tbe sexton, when he 
living, we believe, in Kentville, Kings closed the church doors the night Rev. 
Co., N. S. If Mr. Robbins means Mr. Robbins closed his special services, 
that Mr. Mclnnis was overcome by soph- declared he would not open them again 
istry, in giving said deed, it would great- for ^Mr. Robbias till authorized by the 
ly enlighten, and improve, his mind, on trustees.
the question, were he to call upon and I On the following Friday évening Mr. 
question that Christian gentleman on the R.obbins found the church closed against 
subject. We will ensure the Rev. Mr. his service, but, remember, on the sole

baptism, and of preaching 
the “ light way.”

On both occasions his remarks on the 
mode of baptism were, according to the 
judgment of other denmninations, ex. 
ceedingly uncharitable and severe. Charg
ing others with disobedience as to the 
great command, applying to them Jas.2; 
10, “ For whosoever shall keep the whole 
law, and yet offend in this one point of 
immersion, he is guilty of all—that is 
guilty of every sin of omission and com
mission—“ Guilty of all.”

We need not say that under these un
charitable attacks many’ good people

Robbins a kind and brotherly reception, 
and a very warm dismissal.

Now, in view of tbe honorable and up
right manner in which deeds are obtained 
by the Methodists, we challenge Rev. Mr. 
Robbins to prove his charge, in reference 
to tbe Port George deed, or stand reproved 
for misrepresentation in the case.

2nd—Rev. Mr. Robbins charges the 
presiding minister and trustees, with the

.. , , .. . violation of an original pledge, given totime, they yoked themselves . Bantists. in referent to the Meththe Baptists, in reference to the Method
ist Church at said place.

Now, Sir, the paragraph of Mr. Robbins 
containing the charge of violation of such 
pledge, is false throughout. It implies,—

1st—That the Trustees excluded the 
Baptists tbe bouse.

2nd—That a new board of Trustees was
praised their mother that she had borne ! necessarily “ constructed.”

— - ........................ 3rd—That tbe “ newly constructed
Board ' duly deliberated upon the Baptist 
exclusion.

so every Christian, every Christian church, 
yea tbe whole body of Christians have a j might of Moses and of Joshua of Daniel
« . . . . . . - —i xzru:i. .v:--------•_«.*-------
historic type and A prospective purpose.
If we speak of a building ae Gothic, Ro
manesque, or Greek in its general style 
we are looking at it historically. Our 
eye is thrown back to the origin and the 
author of its peculiar type. Its Doric 
column» carry ns to the Parthenon—that 
gem of perfect architecture white as snow 
and set in the clear bine of an Athenian 
sky. Its Gothic nave and transepts over
shadowed with interlacing arches and

, and of Paul. While this mighty princi
ple is having its way among men, they 
will not usually win renown from their 
co-temporaries bnt they will win the fsvor 
of God and the reverence of them that 
follow. Some phases of national and in
dividual Hebrew history are grand beyond 
conception for the very reason that they 
recognise this principle and are based 
upon it; while however much odium may 
be cast upon the Jews for their baseness

Lighted by rich light streaming through *n later days the world must always honor
mullioned windows seem almost like the 
petrified wild woods from which those old 
Goths issued to destroy the old civiliza
tion and to become tbe backbone of the 
new. And does not every Christian thus 
stand as an historical embodiment of the 
good that God intended to mankind from 
all eternity ? And is he not a proof of 
th-- fact that all men are to be co-laborers 
with Jesus Christ in the world’s redemp
tion ?

How thoroughly Christian is this word 
“ edify;” you will look in vain for it be
fore Christ’s time,—I mean of course in 
its metaphoric sense. It was too magnan
imous too unselfish a word to serve as a 
name for any purpose that was at work 
under the old religions. Their master 
minds loved to wrestle with the question, 
•* What is man’s highest good?” of course. 
But they settled that question by saying, 
“ Happiness is man’s highest good,” or 
fortitude * under suffering “ is man’s 
highest good.” But tbe pursuit 
of goodness for its-l:—and this is Chris
tian edification—the building up of our
selves and others in righteousness,—this 
high purpose they never knew, much less 
pursued. They exalted circumstances ; 
Christianity subordinates them. Good
ness is the multiple of which they are the 
factors ; the high end is righteousness and 
other things are only insignificant,yet ne
cessary, means. All things work together 
for goodness in this new order ; w.- seek 

Just the kingdom of God and his right-

them as having been the first to reach tbs 
conception of this high principle— 
God at work in human affairs to bring 
men ts love righteousness. The 
Egyptians, Assyrians, Greeks, Romans, 
all, fell shbrt of it ; the Jews even in tbe 
mass, had not depth of conviction enough 
to save them from idolatrous practices— 
they may be classed as a whole among 
idolaters, at least until the captivity with 
just a few intervals of true religions life. 
But thank God, the principle was at work 
among them shining in the examples I 
have mentioned, in tbe wonderful book of 
Job, in tbe Psalms, in tbe Proverbs, in 
the prophets, 'fj What other literatures 
save those which have been based on the 
Hebrew—make the edification of men in 
righteousness their theme ? What other 
people saw this m the purpose of God in 
human life—that men should be made 
good, pure, holy? How far inferior are the 
gods who figure on the pages of Homer 
witbtbe God of tbe Psalms of David ! How 
low are the passions which actuate them 
in comparison with the sublime design of 
God as shown on every page of hie holy 
word.

II—This up-buildinj of ourselves and 
others in righteousness is the only adequate 
inspiration we can reed a. for our souls. 
Idle must have its inspirations, without 
them actions hare nojforce in tbe perform
ance, no significance ia tb s r. suit. Some
times a motto deep moral sign ifance is the 
inspiration of a lifetime ; sometimes a bap-

such sons. But she standing by tbe altar 
tbe altar of the goddess, prayed that the 
best things might happen to her boys 
that might happen to men. And while 
the rows were being offered and sacrifices 
slain tbe boys died by tbe altar of the 
goddess where they had fallen asleep. 
And the Argives made their statues and 
they eat them np at Delphi ae offerings 
of honor to men who were most noble. 
And truly noble are the motives of filial 
affection. But there is a higher «till. It 
ie the motive of doing good—of teaching 
men to love righteous nest. You cannot 
see this ? Bat tell me, yon who object 
ie tbe whole ot more or less value than 
each of the part ? And will not the prin
ciple I have mentioned include in its 
operations, filial affection, self sacrifice, 
patriotism, devotion to duty ? The Decie 
on the eve of battle called for the priest 
that they might formally devote them
selves to destruction ; his whole life how
ever in whom this principle is at work is 
one of constant devotion. Deeds of glory 
usually require illustrious fields either to 
call them forth or give them a name ; 
hut the quiet operation of this principle 
makes hundreds of heroes in everyday 
life. Fame that product patriotism ^or, 
heroic devotion requires many months to 
spend itself but tbe quiet self conscious
ness of having done what we could for 
God, is a more ennobling, a more satisfac
tory emotion,

' He who »urpa»scs or subdues mankind 
Must look down on the hate of those below."

Byron
“ He that has light within bis own clear bright 
May »it i' the centre and enjoy bright day."

Hilton.
[To be continued.)

4th—That after due deliberation, the 
Trustees “partially” recalled their ex
cluding act.

Allow me to assnreyour readers that 
from the day tbe church was opened, till 
this dsy, tbe Baptists have never been ex
cluded the church by either ministers or 
trustees. Nor bad there been, np to the 
time to wbich Rev. Mr. Robbins refers, 
any change in the Boerd of Trustees ; 
any exclusion of Baptiste, or any reconsi
deration, or recalling of any act, in refer
ence to tbe Baptists. But to tbe contrary. 
The Baptists have had tbe nse of said 
church, with fall consent of ministers and 
trustees, for the past eight or ten years, 
or since it has been finished.

We leave your readers, therefore, to 
judge of the character of the above im- 
plied chargee. We feel they are unwar- , 
ranted and untrue.

3rd—Rev. Mr. Robbins chargee the 
Methodists with shutting him out of the 
Methodist Church. “ as soon as God gave 
him converts.” We are sorry to be forced 
to say that this charge ie se groundless 
as the former.

Please note the following facts :

authority of the sexton; and when Rev. 
Mr. Robbins questioned him upon his 
authority for closing the door, the sexton 
told him “ he had the highest authority 
for doing it ’’—tbe sexton meaning the 
qualifying clause in the “Deed,” snd Rev. 
Mr. Robbins understanding him to mean 
either the Minister of tbe Circuit or the 
Trustees of the Church.

This took place on Friday evening. 
The following Saturday evening Rev. 
Mr. Robbins had a conversation with our 
Superintendent Minister on the s bject, 
our minister assuring Mr. Robbins that 
he knew nothing of tbe matter whatever, 
and also assured Mr. R. that be would 
call a trustee meeting in the early part of 
the next week, and let him (Rev. Mr. 
Rjbbma) know the decision of the 
trustees.

Tbe said meeting was called on the 
following Tuesday in the church, but 
some of the trustees not being able to 
attend through infirmity and age, a second 
meeting was called on Friday, where all 
could attend, which they did. After the 
business of the year had been adjusted, 
the question of “ closing the doer ” on tbe 
last Friday evening was introduced, 
whereupon the sexton defended his act 
upon tbe qualifying clause in the deed, Ac.

The trustees (tbe old Board, not s 
newly-constructed Board, as Rev. Mr. 
Robbins is pleased to state) passed a 
unanimous Resolution, granting to Rev. 
Mr. R., and his Baptist friends all tbe 
privileges desired by his pious and peace
ful predecessor, tbe late Revd. Willard 
Parker, viz ;

1st. The Methodist Church may be used 
by tbe Baptists for Conference Meetings 
once a month.

2nd. For preaching the Gospel in on 
the Sabbath once a month.

3rd. For funeral 
required ; and

4th. That these arrangements woold 
continue till further notice.

And yet, good people, in tbe face of 
these facts, vour correspondent, Rev. J. 
H. Robbins, has tbe affrontery to publish

services as often

let—Tbe late lamented" Rev. Willard broadcast. tbrough the columns of he 
Parker preached régula,ly in the Method- .Christian Messenger, the shameful untruth 
ist Church, and God gave him converts, name(y : That os soon as God gate him 
and be baptized them, as Mr. Robbins converts, Ac., be was shut out of the church.
•ays. “in tbe righ- way,” and Rev. Wil
lard Parker was never shut out. No, nor 
any other Baptist minister who preceded 
him, bat all went on in peace and har
mony. till tbe said Rev. J. H. Robbins 
came to take the place of the late Rev 
Mr. Parker.

2nd—Shortly after the induction of Rev. 
Mr. Robbins, be broke up the Port

And what makes it worse on his part, be 
makes this statement after he is assured 
that neither ministers nor trustees bad 
authorized tbe sexton to do as be bad 
done, and tbe above Resolution bad been 
placed tin tbe bands of Mr. Robbins by 
our minister. Do you, as ebristian men, 
accept and defend tbe statements of Rrv. 
Mr. Robbias in tbe case ? We believe

Extract.—For persons suffering from 
exhaustion of the powers of tbe brain and 
nervous system, from long and continued 
Study or teaching, or in those cases of ex. 
haustion from wbich so many young men 
•offer. I know of no tetter medicine for 
restoration V> healtb than Fellows’s Com
pound Syrup of Hypopbosites.

Edmond Clay
ly pupil
, MD, Pugwasb, N. S.

Dr. I. S. Johnson & Co., Bangor, Me., 
the proprietors of Johnson's Anodyne Lin
iment, will send free to all who will write 
for it reliable information how to prevent 
diphtheria, the most to be dreaded of all 
dreadful diseases. Write your name, post- 
office address, county and State plainly.

An English Veterinary Surgeon, now in 
this countiy, says that Sheridan’s Cavalry 
Condition Powders are superior to any 
he knows of in England, as they are abso
lutely pure. He denounces the large pack
age fraud and warns people not to buy 
them. «

Georg-- “ Union Sunday School," which you, can not, and will riot, 
bad been collected, supported, and taught, 
chiefly by Elder Stephen Wordwortb ; 
and out of this Union School of Mr.
Woodworth's, Rev. Mr. Bobbins organ
ized a Bapt’st Sunday School in the Meth 
odist Church.

3rd—He (Rev. Mr. R.) withdrew his 
regular appointment from his own church, 
about a mil- off. and brought it into the 
Methodist Church.

4tb—He, a short time ago,-appointed a 
Baptist Bible-class, or a “ new version ”
Bible- lass, as wc are inforned, in tbe 
Methodist Church ; and then,

5th—As be makes bis discourteous 
boast, without consulting Rev. Mr. S., 
trustees, or any other person, “ he went 
out to battle.”

Now, all this unwarrantable liberty 
with tbe Methodist Church, congregation, 
and society, was borne by our minister, 
and people, in comparative silence.

Yuur correspondent, Ref. Mr. R. tells 
us. that he found, “ before he went out to 
battle,” three young women, having an 
earnest desire for salvation : and though 
he finds this hopeful state of things in a 
Methodist Church—and mixed congrega
tion—where there are regular Sabbath 
services, by the Methodist ministers on 
tbe circuit, yet he dues not think well to 
advise with the ministers on the circuit,

Nor cun your correspondent close bis 
memorable article without ‘ m Jesting ’ 
tbe ebristian reputation of a female church 
inember, and says, “ but just before tbe 
hour of tbe second occasion of immersion 
a good sister of another society b. is ted 
tbe gate and drained tbe pond.”

It is well for Rev. Mr. Robbins that be 
does not presume to mention tbe g'iod 
sisters name—he would not prooably find 
her good husband as long-suffering 
as tbe Trustee#, but might bave to 
pay a price, for such liberty with 
Christian character. Your readers are 
hereby assured that tbe said gate was 
hoisted by a workman wbo was repairing 
the mill—and that it wag hoisted, be 
thinks, tbe Friday or Saturday, previous 
to tbe Sabbath, the ordinance was to be 
performed—aud without any knowledge 
tbe “ well filled pond” would be required 
for tbe Sacrament of Baptism. Yet Mr. 
Robbins declares, it was done by a sister 
of another society just before the hour of 
Baptism. Come forward Mr. Robbins, 
for your own sake, and prove your state
ment—or beg the Lady’s pardon.

In conclusion, Have not tbe readers of 
tbe column '* of Caution to Baptists’ in
ferred that tbe Baptist denomination bad 
paid one half or two thirds of tbe coat of said 
meeting bouse—but wbat are tbe facts in
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the case P—they are these—If the pews 
bought by Baptists were all paid for, they 
would have the wonderful sum of Forty- 
eight dollars and Fifty cents in the Metho
dist Church at Port George—in which 
Rev. Mr. Robbin claims, unlimited privi
leges, and because the Trustees of the 
Methodist Church, will not deliver up the 
building to the unlimited sway of Mr. 
Robbins, hence hie unchristian—unmanly 
and untruthful column of '* Caution to 
Baptists,” meaning slander of Methodists.

Hence we charge Rev, J. H. Robbins, 
with hearing false-witness against his 
neighbour—as we honestly believe—in his 
article of “ encouragement, and caution 
to Baptist s” in the following particulars, 
if he apply his remarks to Port George, 
namely :

1st—As to the manner of obtaining 
“ Deeds.”

2nd—As to violating Pledges given to 
other denominations.

3rd—As to shutting Baptist ministers 
out cf Methodist Churches, [as soon as 
God gives them converts.

4th—As to a sister of another denomin
ation draining off a mill-pond on the Sab
bath day to prevent the sacrament of 
Baptism.

In behalf of the Board of Trustees of 
Port Geoge Methodist Church.

James H. Mili.ee, 
Secretary, Board of Trustees. 

Handley Mountain, Annapolis,
Jan. 22nd, 1880.

UNCLE DICK CUBNOTS CONVERSION.
A STORY OF EARLY CORNISH METHODISM.

BY THE REV MARK OUY PEAR8E.

CHAPTER V
In which bio Dick Cvrnow becomes 

a Litxle Child.
The adventure did not end by any 

means with Dick’s escape from the coast
guard. The cold and wet of that win
ter’s day were too much even for this 
young giant. On came rheumatic fever, 
with all its helplessnes. His strength 
was gone, and he lay in bed suffering 
dreadful pain, and unable to move hand 
or foot.

The bustling mother, herself a very 
strong big woman, tended him with a 
rough kindness that did everything for 
him speaking to him, as she always did, 
as the chitld. Dick was her only son, 
and the pride and joy of the mother’s 
life was in his strength and courage. 
When he came home from some encount 
ter, bruised and cut, but yet victorious, 
nobody welcomed him with such tri
umph as his mother. She rubbed her 
hands with delight, and, folding her big 
arms, she nodded her bead approvingly, 
and claimed more than half of the vic
tory. “ Me an the chield do know how 
to do it, an’ no mistake.”

Yet clean, honest, fierce in her likes 
as well as her dislikes, hard-working, 
there was not a young fellow in the par 
ish who could sit down at a cosier fire
side, or lay under a snugger roof than 
did young Dick Curnow.

Now as he lay quite unable to do any
thing for himself, his mother feeding 
him with the little that he comld take, 
and bolding the cup of water to his 
thirsty lips, Dick almost forgot his pain.

“ Mother,” he whispered, tenderly, 
“just like being a little child again, isn’t 
it?”

“ Little chield ! why c’ course—what
ever else was ’ee then I wonder ?”

Poor Dick surhed. He had been great, 
big, strong Dick Curnow. But he did 
hope that he was quite different now. 
Then as the mother bustled about—for 
she was one of those women who have 
not a gift for sitting down and doing 
nothing—she heard her son feebly 
moaning and muttering something 
strange. At first she thought he was 
dreaming, or he might be wandering in 
hie head. And if she had caught the 
words that Dick kept repeating, it cer
tainly would have confirmed this last 
suspicion.

“ Please, Lord, I aren’t big Dick 
Curnow any more. Please Lori, I’m 
just a little child. Please Lord do make 
me all gentle an* loving an* forgiving. 
Amen.”

But coming rather suddenly upon 
him once, in the middle of his prayer, 
his mother asked him, “ Who are’ee 
talkin’ too, then, my dear ?”

“I was a talkin’ to the Lord !” whis
pered Dick.

To the mother this was terrible. It 
was the surest token of death—certain 
death. To pray like that—a prayer that 
was not learnt or read out of a book, 
was what she had only known people 
drives to when there was nothing else 
to be done. Her voice choked with 
grief, and she rocked herself to and fro.
“ La, my dear chield, you aren’t goin’ 
to die yet, you know. The doctor 
haven’t a-given ’ee up yet. Don’t 'ee 
go doin’ such dreadful things.”

Thinking that it might be well, how
ever, to be prepared for the worst, the 
mother proposed, as she knew bow to 
send for the parson.

Dick startled her by suggesting that 
he would sooner see old Jan Treloar. 
At once the mother’s roughness and 
fierceness cime back again.

“ The old Jan Treloar ! whatever do 
’ee mean, chield ?” aud she rose up 
amazed and mdignRnt. ** What do the 
ould Jan Treloar knaw about heaven ? 
he’s cutting out breeches all his days, 
an’ mendin’ em. He don’t belong lor 
to kuaw anything about religion ; 
brought up to the tailorin’, and not had 
any eddveatin’ nor nothin’.” Then her 
voice and manner grew more kindly,
“ No chield : I can’t abide these here

new-fangled notions, a making’ folks so 
good all their lives, like as if it was fittv 
for fo.ks to be religious afore their 
time J I can’t think how folks can hould 
with such nonsense I can’t.”

So the clergyman was sent for. A 
man with whome drunkards and thieves 
and outcasts were angels compared to the 
Methodists. Bat then remember, good 
reader, that I am speaking of a thing 
that happened a hundred years ago ; 
and though my character is drawn from 
life, there were some very different men 
then, and happily ?there are very few, 
if any, such amongst the Episcopalian 
ministers of to-day.

The parson, who never hurried him
self except m the hunting-field and in 
reading prayers, came on leisurely to 
the house. He sat down by the bedside, 
and opened his prayer-book at the form 
of prayer for the visitation of the sick. 
His voice dropped into a kind of sing
song, and he hastened over them, run
ning the prayers one into the other so 
quickly that it was almost impossible to 
understand a single sentence.

Then he shut up his book, and bent 
over the sick man. “ There now—you 
feel better don’t you ? Just so—just so. 
Of course yon do. Keep up, you know, 
keep up. Take a little brandy some
times. Mrs Curnow, give him a little 
of the best French sometimes. Nobody 
can do anything more for you; nobody. 
Good morning.’

But Dick went on moaning and mut
tering his prayer, as if the parson’s 
charm had somehow lost its magic, 
and had by no means done him any 
good.

“ Don’t ’ee go on like that, chield— 
’tis dreadful wished for to hear ’ee.”

“ Mother,” pleaded Dick, “ the old 
Jan Treloar could read the Bible to me, 
couldn’t he, and not do no harm by it ?”

“ Read the Bible, do he ?” cried Mrs. 
Curnow, thoroughly aroused airain. 
“ Then Jan Treloar ought to be asham
ed of hisself, an’ I do hope that Jan 
Treloar will get what he do desarve— 
that’s all.”

So two or three days went by, Dick 
■till turning his helplessness and »ain 
into a prayer—a most plaintive en
treaty. “ Please, Lord, I am so weak 
an’ feeble as a little child. And please 
Lord, I thank thee for it. And now, 
please, Lord, I will try for to be gentle 
and lovin’ and forgivin’, like the bless
ed. Amen.”

With Mrs. Curnow there was a long 
and fierce conflict between her d>slike 
of the Methodists and her love to her 
to her sou. At last there came a hap
py wav out of the difficulty. A com
promise was possible, for Jan Treloar 
bad passed the house with a stranger 
who, the neighbors said, was “ a regu
lar preacher.” Here, then, was one 
who only wore those garments the mak
ing of which so disqualified old Jan 
Treloar as a teacher of religion.

Before the day was done Dick open
ed his eyes to find, standing at his oed- 
side, the very man who had preached 
on that memorable night about the con
version of St. Paul. Now he could ask 
all about it—where he lived, and whe
ther Dick could find him. It was a lit
tle bit of grief to learn that the fighting 
man was dead, and that it was all so 
long ago, too. But it was good to 
know that the mighty Lord who made 
St. Paul what he was could do a like 
mighty work for every one of us

“ But why doesn’t He come to me 
with a great shinin’ light and a voice 
speakin’ ?” asked Dick sadly. “ I have 
begged and prayed Him too; and I 
thought he was goin’ to once ; but He 
didn’t.”

“ The Lord has got many ways of 
coming to people,” the preacher ex
plained; “ aud many ways of speaking 
to them. Sometimes He sends sickness 
like this.”

“ Does he ?” cried Dick eagerly, and 
his face lit up with gladness. Is this 
one way that He comes ?”

“ Yes, this one way,” and the preach
er went on to tell Dick of the way of 
salvation. Then he kneeled in prayer.

As he rose to leave, Dick whispered, 
“ Please will you read that in the Bible 
about bein’ gentle, an’ forgivin’ ’an lov
in’, and cornin’ to be among the hies- 
ed?”

“ I don’t know what you mean,” said 
the preacher kindly.

“ About 1 blessed aie the meek,’ you 
know,” Dick explained.

“ Oh, yea, you mean the sermon on 
the mount;” and sitting down, the 
preacher opened the Book at the fifth 
chapter of the St. Matthew.

“ 'Twas up on the Downs,” Dick ex
plained, thinking only of Mr. Wesley’s j 
sermon.

But the visitor had begun to read, , 
and did not bear tae correction. He 
read on until he came to the fifth Terse. 
Blessed are the meek which inherit the 
earth. Then the tears filled Dick’s 
eyes and flowed down his cheeks. “ Do 
you think that ever I could come for to 
be one of them, please sir ?”

“ Why, bless you, of course you may,” 
said the preacher, as his heart warmed 
towards the simple and earnest inquirer.

“ Well, you see, sir, I used to be so, 
big an’ strong—I couldn't help it, vou 
know, sir, an’ I didn’t want to bet 
neither, for I knowed that there wasn’t 
a chance for me then. An’ now I’m 
quite frightened to think about it. 
Whatever shall I do when I’m strong

and big Dick Curnow again ; for I don’t 
expect I can always be weak and bad ?”

The preacher smiled at Dick’s sim- 
plicty. “ It is not our strength or our 
weakness. To be strong Is one of 
God’s good gifts for which to be thank- 
fnl.”

Dick shook his had sadly. Jan Tre
loar was old and and feeble ; and Mr. 
Wesley was little, and the preacher 
looked thin and pale. All the good 
people he knew weren’t big and strong 
like he nsed to be, and like he feared he 
shonld be again.

Day after day by further talk and 
reading and prayer, the preacher led 
Dick on step by step until he came to 
see some things clearly enough to be 
comforted and hopeful. It was the 
Lord who must do it all. The preach
er was right. Dick’s own weakness or 
strength had nothing to do with it 
And Dick rejoiced to think that this 
pain and helplessness was one way of 
the Lord’s coming. “ The Lord have 
knocked me down,” and he can keep 
me down, he repeated to himself. “ The 
Lord took away all my strength ; per
haps if I do keep a&kin Him, he'll keep 
me weak ana feeble still, so that I shall 
never be big, strong Dick Curnow any 
more.”

Thus little by little Dick came nearer 
the truth, until upon St. Ivan's, as 
upon all the world, there dawned anoth
er Christmas-day. The bells rang out 
merrily upon the still and frosty air. 
Dick lay thinking of Him who was born 
a little child in Bethlehem, longing 
that ha had been there among the 
shepherds or with the wise men who 
came to worship Him, Would not i 
Jesus come again and be the Holy 
Child within his heart, and dwell there. 
Then all should be kind and gentle and 
loving, and Dick would indeed be among 
the blessed. Then suddenly the light 
flashed upon him. Not about him, but 
within him shone the glory of the Lord. 
Christ was come ; and all within Dick’s 
soul rang with the joy. As surely as 
in the manger of old, there came and 
dwelt within his heart from that day 
forward, “a Saviour which is Christ the 
Lord.”
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plish this result. This preparation has all the virtues of these two most valuable specifics, in a form 
porfsMu palatable, and acceptable to the most delicate stomach, and we make the unqualified Maternent 
that SCUITS EMULSION is being used with better results, and endorsed and prescribed by more 
physicians for Consumption—aud the diseases leading to it, Chronic Coughs, Bronchitis, Scrofula, 
Anaemia, Geeerel Debility and the Wasting Disorders of children, than any other remedy krvwn to 
medical eeienee. The rapidity with which patients improve on this food medicine diet, is truly mar- 
v aliens.

SEE WHAT PHYSICIANS AND THE PEOPLE SAY ABOUT IT.
Usstrs. Stott <t Bonne: 06 West Thirty-sixth strut. New York, Sept. P, 1870.

G Birrs—I have frequently prescribed Scott's Emulsion ovCod Liter Oil with IItpohuorihitxs 
during the past rear and i egard it as a valuable preparation in scrofulous and consumptive cases, 
ptalable and efficacious. --------- C. C. LOCKWOOD, m.d.

Mmsm. Scott A Bownz—Gentlemen—Wilhin the last year I have used in my own family, and 
in my private practiee prescribed very extensively Scon's Emulsion or Cod Live* Oil with Hw- 
FOraoarnTBS and found it a most valuable preparation, especiaelly in diseases of cbildi cn. It is i 
reable to the most delicate stomach ; which renders it a very reliable agent as a nutritive rtimed 
in consumptive and scrofulous cases.

October 12,1879. Yours respectfully, A H SAXTON, M.D Baltimore.

MKSSKS. Scott A Bowum—Gentlemen—Within the last two months I have fairly tried Scott’s 
Emulsion or Coo Lite* Oil with 11 rroraosrHiTEs, and I candidly declare that it is tin finest pre
paration of the kind that bat ever been brought to my notice ; in affections of the lungs anil .it her wast
ing diseases, we consider it our most reliable agent, in a perfectly elegant and agreeable form.

December 10th, ls78. Very truly J. SIMONAUD, M D, New Orleans, La.

Messes Soott A Bowyri Gentlemen:—In September 1877, my health began to fail and my phy
sician jjronouneed it spinal trouble ; under his care I got some relief from pain, but my gcucntl 
health did not improve, and early in the winter, I began to raise blood and rapidly grow worse. In 
May last I was taken with a violent bleeding which hi ought i

many wee!------—------------------
i, and a reti

Liver , .
tie, end was an object of pity to nil my friends. Issst Septeml 
sion, before it was all taken I was better. I then bought a dozen bottles and have taken all with the 
following results.: Cough subsiding, night sweats stopped, appetite returned, pains in spine disap
peared, strength returning, and my weight increased from 118 to 140 pounds in sixteen weeks. I 
have taken no other medicine since commencing with your Emulsion and shall continue its use until 
I am perfectly well. I frequently meet some friend on the street who asks, what cured you and I an
swer bcorr’s Emulsion or Cod Live* Oil, Ac I have a friend who has not spoken aloud for 
15 months and be is getting better. I gave him a bottle, and be bought two more, then got a dozen 
and says that it is food and medicine for him He was given up to die a year ago ; but lie is improv
ing now wonderfully My recovery is exciting the surprise of many people, and I shall do » 11 I can 
ta make known voir valuable medicine. Very truly yours, il F SLOCUM, Lowell, Maas.

Aboat the 25th af last April I got a bottle ot your Emulsion, and at that time I was so prostrated 
that no one who »»w me thought I coaid live but a few days at most. I could retain nothing on my 
ttomaok end was literary starving. I commenced the use of the Emulsion in small doses ; i. -vas the 
first thing that would stay on my stomach ; 1 continued its use, gradually increasing the dme; and 
free that hour I commenced mending, and now am able to ride and walk and am gaining f.ei-b aud 
strength rapidly. I have advised other parties to try it, and some two or three h.-.vr aheady 

tried it. I am sure I shell entirely reeover. I am your»
For Sale by all Druggists at $1 per bottle. R W HAMILTON, m.d.

SCOTT As BO W WH Manufacturing CbomletB,
Nov. 14, 7» lyear. NEW YORK end BILLVU LK, ONTARIO

Mar .
of tor many weeks ; violent symptoms appeared, night and morning coughs, night sweats, short 
breath, anu a return of the spinal trouble. Mv physician stopped the bleeding and then ordered Cod 

iver Oil and Lime : and I used various preparations, but they did me no good. I lost all hope of
Dcrl purchased a bottle of your hmul-

. me to my bed and my life was despaired
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'I'Ma WESLEYAN, FRIDAY, JA.N vARY 30, lb80.

T H E W ESLE Y A N. ! B is probable that a ball-dozen bishops
will be elected at the General Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Church of the 
United States which is to be held in May 
next. Among the prominent ministers of

McClintock and strong's
CYCLOPEDIA.

FRIDAY. JANUARY 30. 1880.

F. Warren, Dr. Foss, I)r. Vincent, Dr. 
Ilurst, E. Q. Fuller, Dr. Brush, Dr Fowler, 
Dr. Kynette, R M Hatfield, etc.

CHURCH WORK.
Our churches should ever remember ! for ‘hat office the following are 

that their first and highest work is to • D" D’ Wheden, E, O. Haven, D. Curry, W

save perishing men. The unconverted 
world is in darkness; the church 
should be a light unto the world. The 
unconverted are perishing : the church 
should he the salt of the earth whereby 
a perishing world may be saved. (
Occasions will sometimes arise when 
the energies of a church must Le I 
largely given to important ,ocal or | 
general enterprises, of a more or Ies
tent noral character. From the en- : , e • , , _ , ,, Y ..1 l A friend asks us to call attention to the
dea\ mi is of a church to extend or to player Meeting held at srto on each Sab- 
.-u-taiii it*- varioii- temporalities, it bath evening, in Salem Church. This 
should return at its earliest opporlu- | meeting, under the auspices of the Wo- 
nifv and with all its energy to the

33 1-2 pages, with supplementary articles 
on Presbyterianism by the late Dr. Gillett,

------ of N.Y., and on the Presbyterians.
eighth volume.* The Protestant Episcopal Church, 131-2,

This great work is slowly approaching by prof. j. a. Spencer, of the University
I r~"~i v n.n.ti,1-ups its completion. The ninth volume is al- 0p the city of New York; the Reformed
; the church who are likely to be candidates .1 , -nmniPte i- . , T

mentioned ready in the press, the tenth will complete Episcopal Church, o pages by Dr. J.
the alphabet, and the necrology and other Howard Smith : the Reformed Dutch) 
mailers which have accrued during the Church, 10 1-2, by Dr. W. J. R. Taylor ; 
progress of the work will be published in the Reformed Presbyterian church, by 
a supplementary volume or volumes, the Rev. R. Hntcheson. who also writes 
When completed, the Cyclopedia will an excellent article on Religion, Primi- 
form the most exhaustive thesaurus of m- tive, 4 1-2: the Primitive Methodist

Now 
sav

that Mr. i.inV'U has “ had his 
about wood engraving in a recent 

Magazine article, ami iiis still more re
cent book, ■■ Practical Hints on WooU-ea- 
graving, ' the reader (especially the read
er ot illustrated magazines) will peruse 
with eager iutcrrsi an article in this Num
ber entitled “ A Syiuposimu ot Wood-tn- 
craving " in which some of the most dis
tinguished engravers ot this country are 
given a hearing. The article consists of 
reports ot conversation with A. V. S. An- 
thony. 1 Cof- 
Juenglin
and Ilenrv Wolf.

- • -o. -All-Cole, John 1’. Davis, Frederick 
g, 11. A. Meiler, John Tinker,

The Thanksgiving Fund of the British 
Conference progresses very favorably, formation, on sacred subjects, to be found Chareh< aml the pv, testant Episcopal

in any one work in any language. The 1 1 ‘
The most sanguine expectations of its best 
friends are likely to be realized.

The Rev. Mr. Coley at lleadingly, and 
the Rev. Mr. Geden at Didsbury are both 
very ill.

great work of; 
the perishing 
purpose ami

saving souls. To rescue 
should be a steadfast 
endeavour of every

church.
Do we not sometimes make mistakes 

ill giving too much time and effort to 
discussing and refilling the skepticism 
of tiie day. and too little time and 
effort in direct work for winning souls 
for Christ? The antagonisms ot the 
world are many and formidable ; bill 
ho they have been in every age. Some 
timid christians may be afraid that the 
gates of hell are about to prevail 
against the church. The assail

men’s Temperance Union, should be en
couraged by all who regard Temperance 
as a part of religion. And who, in view 
of the evil caused by intemperance can do and patient investigation of which the

latest volume alone has over 2,300 'ar
ticles.

Since the death of Dr. McClintock, 
March 4th, 1870, the supervision of the 
entire work has fallen upon Dr. Strong. 
For the Biblical department he is wholly 
responsible ; iu the remaining fields cov
ered by the Cyclopedia, he has numerous 
and able co-workers of different denomi
nations and churches.

The eighth volume—recently published 
—exhibits the same accurate scholarship

otherwise ?

A Presbyterian minister, in Scotland in 
preaching, recently, about the T ay disas
ter, took occasion to speak of God’s law 
concerning the Sabbath day. The minister 
suggested that the Railway Company 
whose bridge and train were wrecked on 
that occasion, ought to be satisfied with 
the business, anil the profits, of six days 
of the v uek, and that it is worth while for 
the Company to consider whether God’s 
claim to “Remember the Sabbath day’’

Church ot Ireland, by Rev. George C. 
Jones. The article by Dr. Spencer has 
been widely criticised for its comical defi
nition—V This is the legal title of that 
portion of the Church ot Christ which has 
its lecal habitation in the United States of 
America,” p. 669), and for its other asser
tions ting -d with High Church exclusive
ness and assumption, which compel the 
editor, in one or two instances, to call at
tention in the notes to the fact that tl ere 
is also another side to look at sec pp. 
07Ô, 080).

An able and scholarly article by Prof. 
Alexander Winched, on Preadamite, dis
cussing affirmatively the question of the

•A new codec, 
rm and i,,wp^|

TeMVF.K VM K J EW ELS 
tion <0 Temperance. R ■
Songs, Duets, Quartets. S mis and Cho
ruses. By .1.11 leimy and Rev. E. A. 
Hoffman, Ùuvr.i: Dirsvx <v Co., Publish
ers. Boston M is-.

Temperance musical literature has not, 
on the whole, attained a liigti rank : per
haps because of the lvmviv subjects, on 
which poets do n e care to ,-ing. lathis 
book however, everything 
a high order, and tin 
encouragement to tin 
reformers.

ms to be of 
wo-iis are full of 

1 reformed and the

former volumes were the products. In 
the Biblical articles, the editor has avail
ed himself (with acknowledgements) of existence ot man before Adam, and con- 
thc most valuable matter in Winer’s, sidering also the Prehistoric races in gen- 
Smith's, Fair1'urn's, and Kitto’s Diction- eral, occupies nine pages. The editor, 
aries. supplemented by the results ot his who strongly discredits the conclusions of 
own life-long study and personal observa. Dr. Winchell, as to Preadamic man, foot- 
tion in the Bible lands. The aim has notes the article with couuterfacts and 
been full and accurate information, rather cautions.
than originality. Some of the articles are Before closing, I wish to call attente n 
by the editor himself : e. g.,—Pyramid to an orginal and suggestive treatment, 
3 pages ; Petra, 4 1-3, with original pho- by Dr. Strong, of Comparative Philology.

“ I 11 1 it'-l WC tl’ll-i! • Ht :> «HIV «
11 t .* w it h lli-i H x\ Il « • !;

In (*'o<! Hi ira 't !"
I Iallvluj ih ! r;il i d t* (4 >.OIL',

i'ur tilt* ti’iu::i; j. , r Yx I JUr
As there are ni net v s,

liiiivt y evtnivts 1 i k»- tl.m* :i’n
go. .1 File in e i' tin
math • ami approp riale.

and all 
.'limit well

i appropriate.
Thirty cents sent to tin publishers, will 

bring a specimen enpv.

Wk would call the attention of those of our 
readers who contemplate purchasing Seeds 
or Plants during the coining season, to the 
advertisement of Peter Henderson ,< c0., 
New York, now- appearing ir. our columns, 
l’eter Henderson, the senior member of the 
firm, is known tar and wide as a horticultur
al writer and authority. His books •• Har
dening for Profit,” " Practical Floriculture," 
and “ Gardening for Pleasure,” are now in 
tiie hands of thousands. The Green-house 
establishment of this firm covers three acres 
in green-houses and employs upwards of 
fifty hands. Millions of plants are shipped

tograph and map ; Pisgah, 3 ; Prédestina- This is a recent science, but one ot great 
Its of is “ot worthy of their recognition, and of tjon> 5. insurrection and Revelations, value, for its incidental corroboration of

the cncmv arc no more likely to sue- l*1<dr acquiescence. Spurious, 5 1-4. The following are some the Mosaic history. The article in ques-
ceed in this a^e. than they have been In ‘he l‘mC °l Jcremiah> and mother ol the more important Biblical articles: tion (which appeared originally in the
in onv of the nmcedinc -vos The Pcriod-’i’ whcn ^od8 servants demanded peter> 12 pages ; Epistles of Peter, 12; •« Methodist Quarterly Review,” July,
11 any of lit proved g - •• that the people should recognize and ob- j pharnah 9 • Pharisee 7 1-2- Greek Phil- ires n sqo which «• Review” nr
safety and the strength of the church serve the divine commandments and when 1 ’ p..,’ ■ . . „ ’ ^ ’ ' by mail or express annually to every State

. .. . . , TT. , serve me mvtne commandments, anti wnen osopby, 10 1-4 ; Hebrew Philosophy, 4 1-2 ; Strong has contributed the results of some and Territory. Their need warehouse T the
arc m the preaching of L hnst and Him they denounced the transgressors, many of Phoenicia 15 1-4 ; Plagues, 9 1-2; Hebrew 0f most vnluable investigations) touches extensive in the city of New York, and
crucified. This gospel is now, as it the people were wont to take up stones, , poetry, 18; Ecclesiastical Histery of Pol- • points ot deep interest to the student: and '* '!* Zf" V" “'I'*
ever has been, to some a stumbling- and stone the Lord’s ambassador. One of and, 6 1-2; Ecclesiastical History of Prus- especially Ihe student ot Greek and He- are producers as wcll 'as deif “r" “ever?
block, and to others foolishness ; but , the modem ways of stoning men is by s;a> 14 i_2; Prayer, 7; Priest, 14 1-2; brew, will find here suggestions which lhin*for the Garden” will be sold at low
it is„ nevertheless, the wisdom of God, newspaper paragraphs. The Scotch di- Prophet, 16; Proverbs, Book of, 8 1-2; will open hie eyes to further searches and ratee"
and the power of God. By this Gospel, ; vine has reccived s°me of those peculiar psalmody. ancient and Christian, 12; discoveries. We quote the conclusion :— ” ----------------- =
and only thereby can tiie stron-'holds comPllIuent9 which, under the circum- , psaim8, Book of, 11; Puritans, 6 ; Red •« We hope we have said enough to illus- In the North American Review for Feb-
of the enemv be overthrown ° Stanccs' he mi«ht wel1 have expected. | <5^ u 1.4, with two photographs by the trate our proposition that these two lin- «"LÎ® nf'L bj ,C,fdin&J
ofthc enemy be overthrown. Our civilization differs considerably from cditor; Revelation, Book of goal rJltepte Shemitic and In.lo- o! Z ï^man cIImÎc (huroh

More than half a century ago many that ot the time of Jeremiah, but our hu- | Professor Worman, of Brooklyn. N. Y.. European], and especially their two chief- society. The eminent author due^not

has been heretofore a large contributor to ly interesting representatives [the Hebrew undertake to discuss the broad question
the non-Biblieal department. His fulness and the Greek], which, widely variant as in general-whcthev the one is subordi-
and accuracy, the product of his German they arc in age, culture, flexibility, and
diligence, have been referred to by the genius, yet by a remarkable Providence
editor in the prefaces of preceeding vol- have been brought together in the only
umes. Among ht» larger articles are revelation written for man—have no ordi-
those oft Philo, 5 1-2 pages ; Pietism, 4 1-2 ; nary or casual points of resemblance,”—
Pius IX., 3; Cardinal Pole, Christian p. 122. Alfred Faltjekner.
Polygamy, Priscillian, Probabilism, 4 1-8 ; Madison, N. J. ,

He was almost as thoroughly hated by Protestantism, 2 1-4, and Protestants,

evangelical christians in the New man nature is precisely now what it was |
England States were filled with fear then.
because of the apparent growth of - -------------
Unitarianixm and Universalism in Bishop Gilbert Haven possessed those 
Massachusetts, and in the adjacent peculiar qualities of mind and heart which 
parts of the country. At that juncture are s»™ to attract attention, and to beget
7. T t> 1 11 esteem upon the one hand, and upon theDr. Lyman Beecher, an evangelical , , . ,, , other hand envy and enmity. He was
preacher of great power and fame, greatly beloved by multitudes of men.
accepted a call to Boston, the chief
cent
D
man.
competent minister in New England
for the defence of the orthodox faith. • . . f" " ”” I turo and biography, in German ecclesias
1, 4i,0f x:„ press which has been wont bitterly to de- 7 , , . "It xvas gcncially expected that his j r , , 3 tacal biography, on various editions, re-

... . . t> . ,,, - „ , nounce him, now, that he has passed 7. . 0 , ’settlement in Boston would bo followed u aL. u \ L. p visions, and versions ot the Old Testa-

his Church. A portion of the Southern

i away, says but little or nothing about him.

IIarvers Magazine for February is as 
rich in illustration and as varied and en
tertaining in its reading-matter as any 
number that has ever been issued. For

by a theological warfare of gigantic Wc clip the followingfrom the Southwest- ment| and especially on the Quotations massive strength. Blackmore’s new novel.

harm
good.

proportions. ern Presbyterian, as a curosity cl South
Dr. Beecher marched upon the ern literature : 

enemy, by preaching Christ, by seek- 1 _ “ Telegrams bring intelligence of the 
ing the conversion of souls, 
awakening in his own ehu
the evangelical churches in Boston I ene[Sl

, ... , . . „ cord between
and in the vicinity, the spirit of Christians
revival. In this way multitudes of Southern 
souls were converted and gathered 
into the evangelical churches. A vic
tory for the truth was gained, whose 
blessed results remain unto this day.
Against such results as followed, the 
heterodoxy of the time had no sufficient 
weapons to make successful war.

The^best argument against the an
tagonistic forces of the day is a living, 
working church. The converted man 
in whose heart there dwells the love 
of Christ, and whose life exhibits that 
love, possesses a power against which 
no skepticism can prevail. A united, 
devoted, loving church, travailing for 
souls, will reclaim the weak, the way
ward and the wandering, and by its 
works prove the truth and the power 
of Christianity. It is hard for a skeptic 
to argue against success. Is not this 
a time when^all our churches should 
arise' and shine ? What is being done 
for Christ? What is being done for 
the saving of the perishing?

. * - . ~ ,___, •• Mary Anerley,” deserves first mention.from the Old Testament in the Tal In every quality that marks a great novel
(S pp). 1 this is tne most remarkable serial now in

Professor Geor^é F. Holmes, of the course of publication here or abroad.

Dale to the other—but simply essays to 
; determine “ what can be and what ought 
to be the relations between the Church in 
the nineteenth century and the politic d 
society of the world in the nineteenth cen
tury.” Cardinal Manning is perhaps the 
most uncompromising champion of 1‘apal 
prerogative in the whole English-Speaking 
world, and this candid and able exposition

politico- 
be 

and 
Howe

. . -:’d,
“ The Third Term.” lie turns to ridicule 
the fears that have been expressed by sun
dry organs of popular opinion, lest by 
electing Gen. Grant to a third term of 
office our republican institutions should 
be overturned, and “ the empire” estab
lished. The article is essentially an effort 
to show that in the 1 Springer Resolution,’ 
adopted by the House of Representatives 
at Washington in 1875, which denounced

__ ____________ =, ------------------ tciiciv ui uur political history, and a wan-• TVafio-diSTo»-. : h.,; had, .Tï".',. .til. baaing. ,poa «*&.

Christian thought, is a sufficient justifica- range ot subjects. Howard Pyle writes tective reply to M. de Lesseps’ article on 
tion for the liberal space allotted to these and illustrates “ Bartram and his Garden” the American Interoceanic Canal. The 
topics in the Cyclopedia. Prof. Holmes ~~an interesting sketch ot an American advantages ot a canal with locks over a
is a brilliant writer and vou are sorry Q“a^er b°tanist a hundred years ago, canal à niveau are pointed out, and the is a brilliant writer, and y°u so y whtm, Linnæus pronounced the greatest French engineer’s objection to a locked
when you reach the close of his fasemat- of the then living natural botanists. The canal shown to be futile. George Augus-

ta Sala contributes an entertaining article

James E. DeMille, Esq., Professor in 
Dalhousie College, Halifax, died at his 
residence in this city, on Wednesday morn
ing. He had been ill but a very few days, 
of congestion of the lungs. Mr. DeMille 
was, we believe, a native of New Bruns
wick. He had won considerable renown 
as a lecturer and author 
removal from amongst 
regretted by a large circle 
was in the 43rd year of his age.

• , rJTrT nJr S,naiUnV .~8tSû The ca»al shown to’be futUm" Geo^mg articles. Rev. B. F. DeCosta contributes a humor- ta Sala eonfrihut^a «n pnfortoînîn/r „
Dr. Kidder, of Drew Theological Semi- ous article on “ Foreign Tips,” which fur- entitled “Now and then in America "nary, contribute, the articles on Polity. “ now” bcingThis^tt yea/of

There seems to be a great difference of 
opinion in reference to affairs in Ireland 
It is difficult to know just xvhat to believe

Littel’s Living Age.—The number of 
The Living Age for the week ending Jany. 
24th, has the following noteworthy, con
tents : The Functions of the Brain, by Dr. 
Julius Althaus, Nineteenth Century ; He 
that Will not when he May, by Mrs. Oli
phant, advance sheets; Rmddha’s First 
Sermon, Fortnightly Review; Bush-Life 
in Queensland, Blackwood ; Adorn and Eve, 
by the author of “ Dorothy Fox,” advance 
sheets ; The Ticknor Library, Boston, 
Saturday Review; The Animal Ileat of 
Fishes, Saltire; Irresolution, Saturday 
Review ; A Feat in Triangulation, Nature, 
and the usual amount of choice poetry, etc.

President ot Yale College, furnishes a Meire1 “ungf^’Anvers^amf’Listen 'die "1>res‘ljent ?>inm,r*.s administration. ïhe 
, ,, , . . ‘7 - «... ^ I’ “u6n a Anvers, ana Lissen de considerations which forced Mr. Lincolnvaluable and learned article on Polythe- Gand. Reproductions in wood-engraving to issue that memorable proclamation as

ism. 11 pages. of seven of the most sinking of these pic- a measure of political Expediency are
Prof. A. J. Sohem. who has heretofore ures alj° glvÇn. One of the most mtcres- convincingly set forth. The author 

written many of the articles relating to ' alwut c'en^ral Washfnffion is that 'confr;11 ^ul!tll®r mor® learnedly discusses the le-
the Roman Catholic Church, continues his buted to this number by Win. F. Came," Futi«Sy,°L Tn^fis^pinLl'ti.e vafi- 
series. In the present volume we notice treating ot * Washington as a Bunrher.” Hitv --------- * * • • - — —present volume we notice treating of \\ ashington as a Burgher,” dity of the edict was not derived from law
those on Pope, 8 pao-es, and The Refer- f-6 » 10 h** relations with his fellow towns- or constitution : the act “ moved above
motion 16 men of Alexandria. The illustrations, a law in the plane of statecraft ” it was amauon, 10. number of which a™ rWiun h» v—u - ■ 1

Dr. Lyman 
lege, author

... „ „ , r„-—“■ ”* "“‘v“V‘“w“ °y r ranK coup T état, and its justification is to be Coleman, of Lafayette Cel- Mayer, are exceedingly interesting. The found in its end. whieli was the solus po
ol “ Antiquities of the Hon John Bigelow contributes an illus- Du1i tk« book notices of this number of

are from the pen of M. W.
Church,” “The Apostolic and Primitive paper "entitled “ AVisiTto*^ ^ notices ef this number of

. .. ... . _ Mr fcAm urkrok !* ____1 j _ v
me.

The two serial stories above mentioned, 
, one by Mrs. Oliphant, and the other by about that country. There is without ( the author of “ Dorothy Fox,” have been

doubt a great deal of distress in some 1 recently begun, and the publishers pre
parts. And the political discontent is pro- sent to new subscribers for 1880 the six

, 1 numbers of 1879 which contain the ooen-bably much greater there now than it has ; vhapter of ^ serial8.
been at any time since the O’Connell agi- j for fiftv.twc aumbers of tiixty.four large
tation. Mr. Parnell wb<> ;s now address- pagcS c.,ôh - w more than 3,300 pages a 
ing publié meetin<r8 •»» vurinne ««Ha ------ ~ —1---- x - _ i/ n**jug puonc meeting# in various parts of year;, the subscription price ($1) i> low ;
the United States, ,,. ars to be much while for 310.50 the publishers offer to
____ , . . , scud any <>.ic ot the American $4 month-;sted in i.er. 'unwng the British j bes or vveeklies with The Living Age for a

it and British rule in Ireland, ! year, including the extra numbers of the 
king relief for the hungry poor. ! latter, both post-paid.

more interested 
Government 
than in seekin

NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE.

GENERAL CONFERENCE COLLECTIONS.

The following sums have been received 
since last acknowledgement :
Amount previously acknowledge ÿ.il 00

Cbtin*.» Histiiricai ijeogilphF of ihe Kt oh^Lt!- 

Bible,” &c., writes an article on Prelacy, province of Italy, is a misnomer A. B.
The articles on John Pordage. and , Allen contributes an illustrated descrip 

Rationalism, 4 3-4, are by the hate Prof. ilon “ Fercheron and Norman
John P. Lacroix, ot Ohio Wesleyan Uni- î"nr“,’ 1,16 bree‘j'ngof which so much

T .* attention has recently been given in this versity, whose recent premature death is country. A A. Hayes, Jr , contributes
a great loss to Methodist literature and his series of Colorado papers, with an en- 
scholarship. He is one ol the men for i Pertaining description of the mining dis- Lock port 
whom learning mourns when they die. I hr,'el^ “t that state, with twelve excellent port MoutonJ,. J.r Portt,. ,e„ t„„.„ l Meth. \ ÏÏSÏM3S Æ 2SSSK 

odist circles, contributes the article on ! a poem entitled “ The Drop-SUr.” an Haii»Tv vurtil 
Revivals ; and the Rev. S. H. Platt, a.m., i Ia<t‘an legend of Lake Kayuth, in New 
an excellent and carefullv tirtnarofi >r«;.i. i ^ which is beautifully illustrated by

Reinhart. __ :
A timely musical contribution to this Twenty-five circuits have reported and 

number is the paper on Hector Berlioz, by | paid collections for this Fund i he re- 
Emily Roy all. ’ j maining fifty-six circuits—will please do

an excellent and carefully prepared article 
on Providence, 4 1-2 pages.

The Church Articles are especially full 
and satisfactory—lumished for the most 
part by representative men of each church.

13 25

350 10

P» »! representative me„,f„eh=h„r=h. !
That on Presbyterian Churches includes ! titled “ A Lover’s Peril.”

the sumo immediately.
‘.S. F. Hlestis, 

January 29, ’80. Treasurer.
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London ,,
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Nova Srolia „
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Ititcv’s 1 o-Vr. X.S., l-i'V 
Kvv. A. Il.irkin un.I \\ if.', 
J’ownul, l‘ F. I., pi a llrv 
ltev. XV. Maitg-. 1-t lust 
llrv. Tliotniis l!.io. t -, 11 
Krv. .I.isrplt < Inrlz, 1 >t I 
Itcv. XV. ( . llrim u,
Krv. I . Slew art, n.n , ;«> 
Miss Sir wail, per llrv. I

J’rr llrv.
Horton ■. .....................
Krv. Geo. Johnson, 
llrv. Hrnjainin 11 ills,

l’cr flu. XV
Liverpool............................
Jtev. Jokn I iec................
l’orl Montou .... ."X.......
Kev. J. XV. Slif pbri'.lson 
Rev. J.-G. BL'i.ey ........

Per Rev. J 
St. John's, Newfoundland 

X Rev. C. Ladner..............
Per Kev. H. P. t

Rev. XV. Lawson ............
Souris.............................
Margate..........................
Rev. E. Slarkf.nd...........
Mount Stewart ............
Little Turk .....................
Bedeijue...........................
Rev. XV. XV. Pereival.......
Rev. J. XV. WaJinan.......
Alherton............... _•.........

Pey Key. Ed»
Rev. Edwin Evans,........ .
Rev. H. J. Clarke ........
Rev. H. Daniel and wife.. 
Rev. W. W. Biewer ....
Rev. I,. S. Jobneon and wi 
Rev. W. Dobson and wife
Rev. Win. llatTison........
Rev. Edwin Miffs and wi
Rev. Thomas Allen........
Rev. Richard Upie ........
Rev. J. K. King............... '
Frederieton .......-...........
Marysville.........................

Gagetown........................
Rielimond........................
Florenoeville............. ... ...
Andover.....................
Arthurette............... —...
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Mr. I.inloti bas •» had hig 

w.mhI engraving iu a rtiCent 
ueie. and his .still more re- 
• rrarlie.il Hints on Wood-en- 

reader (especially the read
ied magazines) will peril,0 
lucres! an article iu thisXum- 

■ A; Symposium ol Wood-en- 
whieh some ot the most dis- 

[•ugravers of this country are 
ing. 1 lie article consists of 
uver-ation with A. V. S. An- 
|e, John 1’. Davis, Frederick 
jli. A. Mailer, Johu Tinkcv 
loir. y’

lev Jt-.vn.s—A new collec- 
■ranee. K-f.-rm and Gospel 

tju irivis. Solos and Cho- 
j I. II ‘I'rimy and Rev. K. A. 
Iivr.i: I drsoN x- Co., I'ublish-

lr musical literature has not 
attained a high rank ; per- 
ot the Ivuieiv subjects, on

■ tm: eare to sing. In this 
. c\ rrvthing seems to be of 
and the words arc full of
■ t to the reformed and the

mt ' J it i, t.ur «me defence,
"lth lii- nun oia:)i|,ulcucc.
.oil we trust 1"

! ril-c a son„', 
i; 1. ■. or vviiju_r."

ninety songs,we might give 
lise the above, and all 

i 'je also is throughout well 
Jropriate.

-' id to the publishers, will
It'll fol)V_

pil the attention of those of our 
.pv-mplatv purchasing Seeds 

the t >niing season, to the 
•t l'vt r 11. inlcrson X Co., 
appearing ir. our columns. 

]>n, the senior member of the 
par and wi le as a liortieultur- 
Lthurdy. His books “ Gar- 
lit,<" " Practical Floriculture,” 

for Pleasure,” are now in 
lousantls. The Green-House 
|t this firm covers three acres 

and employs upwards of 
|T ill ions of plants are shipped 
less annually to every State 

Their seed warehouse is the 
I n the city of New York, and 
|eiv 1 is certain to be filled 

re- best tjunlity, and as they 
will as dealers, -‘every- 

larden" will be sold at low

American Review for Feb- 
K article is by Cardinal 

treat* of the relations of 
| latholic Church to motlem 

eminent author does not 
Discuss the broad question 

id the Church to the State 
[hether the one is subordi- 

•r—but simply essays to 
|hat can In and vvliat might 
ons between the Church in 
|century ami the politicil 
(v o id in the nineteenth ven
ial Manning is perhaps the 

mising champion of Papal 
he whole English-Speaking 

| candid and able exposition 
|vs actuating t!ie politico- 
iractice of Rome will be 

both by her friends and 
imts. Ex-Senator Howe 

Ij/ungent article entitled, 
Trm.” He turns to ridicule 
live been expressed by sun- 
1 popular opinion, lest by 
[•rant to a third term of 

lican institutions should 
land “ the empire” estab- 
Iticle is essentially an effort 
lthe * Springer Resolution,’ 
1 House of Representatives 
pn 1875, which denounced 
our free institutions any 

the precedent set by Wasu- 
I declined a third term in 
are comprised “ a grave 

Federal Constitution, a 
its framers a base coun- 

litical history, and a wan- 
ir common sense.” Rear 
] Ammen makes a very ef- 
[M. de Lesseps’ article on 
Interoceanic Canal. The 
I canal with locks over a 
are pointed out. and the 
•'* objection to a locked 

tie futile. George Augus
tes an entertaining article 

and then in America,” 
lis present year of grace, 
Id, the third year of our 
Ye Emancipation Proclam
as C. Welling, is a calm 

of the crowning act ol 
In's administration. The 
fhich forced Mr. Lincoln 

jorable proclamation as 
political expediency are 
et forth. The author 

larnedly discusses the le- 
proclamation its consti- 
In his opinion the vali- 

vas not derived from law 
the act “ moved above 

| of statecraft •” it was a 
its justification is to be 

whiwh was the salut po- 
I notices of this number of 
From the pen of M. W.
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is have reported and 
this Fund The re* 
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slv.

*S. F. Hl'estis.
Trcaturtr.

ROYAL ARCANUM.
The Order of the Royal Arcanum more 

than doubled its membership in the year 
1870. The membership on the 1st day of 
January, 188V, was about 17,500. The 
growth of the Order financially has been 
with equal rapidity. The affairs of the 
Widows' and Orphans’ Benefit Fund have

River Philip, Jan. 22 ’80 
Me. Editor,—A large and nl’easant 

party met at the house of R. L. B*aick! 
Esq, Recording Steward of the River 
Philip circuit, on Thursday, the 20th 
inst., to aid in raising the receipts of the 
circuit by means of a donation. After 
spending a very enjoyable evening, enliv-

mes. botd. | Barton, Digby Co., N. S.,
widow of the late Adam Boyd, of Cook’s 1 28th of Jan., 1880.

has recently . Dear Mr. Editor,—I have for some 
time contemplated a communication of

V V » * v * y * — «—SI * - Il V Al V A KA AA VS A A V* V V j • • * e * *1 J V V VSSiU , V I , I y

been conducted with great care and fidel- ened ®y music and conversation, addresses
.............................. ...... were delivered by Messrs. Black, J. Dork-

în, and the resident minister ; after which 
the company withdrew, leaving $50.74 in 
cash.

ity. Fifty-four deaths occurred in the Or 
der during »he year, and eight assess
ments were called to pay the benefits 
accruing upon them In every case where 
the benefit certificates were in proper 
form, the money was promptly paid upon 
them. In a very few instances the 
Supreme Officers delayed payments to 
properly protect the Order, by the pay
ment.to the proper legal beneficiaries.

The membership is believed to be com
posed ol sueh material—mentally, moral
ly, and physically—as will challenge com
parison with any similar society in the 
worhj. Besides the insurance feature of 
the- Order, which is a business transaction, 
conducted upon purely business principles, 
it has its social and fraternal side. These 
two branches of the organization go hand 
in hand. The Order has not only attained 
unto great growth, considering its age, in 
tb - Northern States, but is growing con 
siderable in the Province of Ontario. It 
is probably destined to a long and useful 
career in many parts of our Dominion.

Lumber Mission. 
NashwaaI Village, Jan. 1880.

Dear Editor,—I have just returned 
from a ten days trip to the lumber camps 
and have bad a splendid time ; fine weath
er, good roads and plenty to do. I visit
ed twelve camps, preached every evening 
and five times on the Sabbath in as many 
differentcamps. Through the kindness of 
Bros.Evans,Brewer, and A. Gibson,Esq, I 
was supplied with a quantity of good read
ing matter in the shape of papers, tracts, 
and magazines which were highly appreci
ated by the hardy sons of toil. The men 
were very kindly disposed towards me, and 
the word preached was received with 
marked attention and we trust, spiritual 
P'ofiL . / L. S. Johnson.

FROM THE MISSION ROOMS.
RELIEF AND EXTENSION FUND.

The returns are cum ng in with en
couraging steadiness, and we now report 
$43,000 actually paid in. From nearly 
half the circuits, however the lists have 
not yet come to hand. We hope the next 
week may see them come with a rush, so 
that the special fund may be got out 
the way of the ordinary. Please, brethren 
let us have the lists.

VAKMOCTtt DISTRICT. (Additional)
Rev. James Scott and wife........................ $20.00

st. John’s* Newfoundland. (Additional)
Dr. Burns....................................................... 50.00

LISTS RECEIVED. Eastern Conferences. 
The following Circuit Lists have been 

received since our last acknowledgement.
NOVA SCOTIA CONFERENCE. 

Burlington....$ 39 00 Liverpool.... $ 29 25
Avondale.........  226 84 Manchester .. 81 25
Horton............. 11 à 00 N. E. Harbor.. 4 40

NEW BRUNSWICK AND P. E. I. CONFERENCE.
Sussex............9 5144 Albert on.......... $22 00

NEWFOUNDLAND CONFERENCE. 
Twillingate.......................................... $21 40

RETURNS FROM CIRCUITS TO DATE.

Mount Stewart. Jan. 20, 1880. 
Dear Editor,—We have just been 

surprised at the parsonage by a visit from 
some of our people, who left a small purse 
and many other tokens of esteem behind 
them. Some time since we were made the 
recipient of a very fine Buffalo Robe. We 
are improving in this circuit even socially 
as well as spiritually. Our missionary 
meeting was a success through tlie influ- 

so ’ ence of Bro. Cowperthwaite, the only one 
"I of the “ Deputation” present.

Yours, Ac,
W. Lawson.

Road, near Moncton, N. B. 
been called to her rest. Iu the house of 
the late Mr. and Mrs. Boyd, many of our 
old ministers have found a warm welcome. 
Some years ago, M-a. B. removed to Be- 
deque, to live with her daughter, Mrs. 
Wm. Cook. Ever since her removal to 
the Island, she has been an invalid, and 
could not enjoy the service of the sanctu- 
afy. She has entered, we trust, the “bouse 
not made with hands,” to praise God for 
ever.

j GEORGE CROSBY.
I Bro. Crosby was savingly converted to 

God in the old School House in Searlto wn, 
in the year 1813, during the ministry ef 
the Rev. Dr. Alexander W. McLeod, now 
of Baltimore. From the time of his con
version until his death, ho maintained his 
connection with the M< tbo dist Church 
Bro. C. was a steady adherent to the doc
trines and discipline of the church of his 
choice. He was a liberal supporter of the 
church, and manifested a deep interest in 
all its affairs. His ast illness was pro
tracted and peculiarly afflictive. His dis
ease went to his brain, and for some time 
he was not .ike himself, except in matters 
of religion. Through all the mists and 
clouds, he looked with undimmed eye 
upon the glory revealed to the saints, and 

( bas now entered upon the full rcaliz ition 
j of it.

Many of our members are crossing the 
river. Who will take their places ? Who 
w-.ll fill up the ranks ? In our congrega
tion there are many mourners, hut they 
mourn not as these who have no hope.

W. W. Percival.

Dr. Joseph Clarke, of Pugv 
accidentally poisoned on Sunc 
last, by taking carbolic acid, at] 
about an hour.

tb, was 
ly night

died in

, • , .. .. . A fire occurred at Yarmougeneral information respecting this mis- ! nigbt )ast^destroying a bni
on Sunday 
ing owned

sion to the columns of the Wesleyan, biTMr. Lawson aid Jscupied by the Her.
as loomed un old newspaper and bv the T~

Toronto Conference 119 Circuits .$10,703
London „ 150 27,321
Montreal „ 68 9,527
Nova Scotia „ 37 1,438
X. B. A P. E. I 2o ,. 772
Newfoundland 7 „ 1,950

401 <60,383

Dorchester, N.B., Jan. 21, ’30
For the past three weeks we have been 

holding special services at Taylor Village. 
Wo received during part of the services 
very welcome assistance from Rev. J. F. 
Estey. The meetings have been of an in
teresting character, and were well attend
ed. Souls were enquiring their “ way to 
Zion, with their faces thitherward.” The 
services closed last Friday. At onr first 
class meet ing, held on Monday evening, 
we received twelve persons on trial, be
sides several who will join the society in 
Dorchester,

Last evening we commenced services in 
the Dorchester church, with good pros
pects of success ; a number coming for
ward for prayers in our first service.

S. M.

From 902 Ministers 27,082 
Total amount reported to date 87,47V 

Cash received to date 43,000 
CASH RECEIPTS, eastern conferences.

, Itilcy’s Cove. X.S., per Rev A. Hockin jt 5040 
Rev. A.Ilockin and wife, 1st In-talmcnt .. 25 00
Pownal, 1* E.I., per Rev. XV. Maggs.........  43 00
Rev. XX'. Maggs, 1st Instalment................. 50 00
Rev. Thomas Rogeis, Horton.................... 50 00
Rev. Joseph Gactz, 1st Instalment............. 25 00
Rev. XV. V. Brown, „ ............. 25 00
Rev. C. Stewart, D.D., and family, 1st inst 65 00
Miss Stewart, per Rev. Dr. Stewart.........  10 00

Per Rev. T. Rogers
Horton ......................................................... 71 00
Rev. Geo. Johnson, 1st Instalment 6 00
Rev. Benjamin Hills, „ 5 00

Per Rev. XV. C. BrowN.
Liverpool.......................................................  24 25
Rev. John Gcfi............................................... 7 50
Port Nonton.................................................  24 23
Rev. J. XV. Shepherdson............................. 5 00
Rev. J. G. Bigney ......................................  30 00

Per Ilev. J. Shcnton
St. John’s, Newfoundland...........................  3o3 00
Rev. C. Ladner............................................ 20 00

Per Rev. II. P. Cowperthwaite.
Rev. W. Lawson ......................................... 20 08
Souris............................................................. 3 50
Margate...............................    16 OO
Rev. E. Slackford....................................... - 5 00
Mount Stewart.................-........................- 25 00

CORRESPONDENCE./

BEDEQUE CIRCUIT.
Mb. Editor,—Last fall we held a 

meeting for the advocacy of the claims of 
the “Relief and Extension Fund,” upon 
the liberality of our people. Upon that 
occasion we were tavoured with the pre
sence and valuable assistance of the Rev. 
H. McKeown, President of the Confer
ence. A subscription list was opened, 
and the following amounts subscribed :

Henry Scacord ............................ $
Nelson Inman
Mrs Cal beck.................................
Jesse Schuman ..........................
Colin Wright ...........
Wm Cook....................................
W A Leant........................................
A M Wright.................................
Mgjer Wright..............................
HE V...........................................
Mis Kobt Inman ..........................
David Rogers.................................
Jesse Wright, Sear......................

10 00 
10 00 
200 
1 00 
3 00 
1 OO 
160 
10 00 
10 00 
1006 
600 

12 00 
10 00

4 00 
28 00 
25 00
5 00 

19 31

Little Turk
Bedcqne.......................................................... -
Rev. XV. W. Percival....................................
Rev. J. XT. WaJinan..................................
Albert on••••••••••••••••••••••••••••»—. -

Pey Rev. Edwin Evans.
Rev. Edwin Evans,..............1st Instalment
Rev. H. J. Clarke..................
Rev. H. Daniel and wife.... ,,
Rev. W. W. Brewer .......... „
Rev. L. S. Johnson and wife „
Rev. W. Dobson and wife .. „
Rev. Wm. Harrison.............. „
Rev. Edwin Mills and wife „
Rev. Thomas Allen.............. „
Rev. Richard Opie ........ ,,
Rev, J, K. Ring............ ,,
*redencton #••##•••••••••••#••••••• • •
Marysville ..............................
Nsshwaak ..............................
Capetown .............................. ___
Richmond........................................................ 80 00
Horenoeville.«■••»••*.........20 82
hndorer  ............ •-*—. 14 87
Arthuro* t# ......... » — .................. 1 65

50 00 
25 00 
16 00 
20 00 
60 00 
30 00 
15 00
25 00 
10 00 
18 00 
10 00

109 95 
218 00
26 50 
13 35

POSTAL CARDS.
Manchester, N. S. Jan. 27 

Tbe services in connection with the 
***k ot prayer, held in onr new church at 
Gfijaboro’ Intervale, have been blessed 
*tth a gracious outpouring of the Hoir 

Tbe church has been quickened 
sogis have been «aved^f "I. E. E.

Middle Mcsquodoboix.
Jany. 17, 1880.

Me. Editor,—In the acknowledgments 
°» amounts received from the various cir- 
tuits for the “ Extension Fund,” tbe 
*®°unt from Musquodoboit was not 
*»kd, owing, no doubt, to a typographi- 

error. Will yen please note that JMus- 
Jodoboit .Middle) raised 836, exclusive 
"ounieterial subscriptions ; and that tbe Brit ‘

$«0 00
The list should have been much larger 

than it is, but money is scarce, and be
sides we give a respectable sum annually 
to tbe Missionayr Society. We are hope 
ful that we shall never hear again of such 
a thing as a missionary debt. Many of 
our people, on this Island, at least, doubt 
tbe wisdom of conducting tbe missionary 
enterprise on borrowed capital. We hope 
that in the fnture, the expenditure will 
be kept within the income. Shenld an
other debt be incurred, however, it will, I 
think, be useless to start another “ Relief 
and Extension Fund,’ down East, at all 
accounts.

DEATH
has been very active in our midst of late. 
Some of the members of church and con
gregation have fallen victims to his 
despotic sway. , Among these we mention

ME# JESSE WEIGHT,
the beloved wife of Jesse Wright, Esqr. 
Mrs. Wright was a woman of far more 
than ordinary intelligence. Very quiet 
and undemonstrative in her habits, yet 
possessed of sterling worth. She only 
needed to be known in order to be loved. 
Manv years ago, she united with tbe 
Presbyterian branch of Christ’s Church, 
and retained her connection with it until 
tbe end. But as her husband and family 
were members of sur church, and as it 
was much nearer her residence thaw her 
oma, she was a constant attendant upon 
our ministry, and with her family regu
larly communed with us. During her last 
illness, which was of a very severe and 
protracted nature, it was tbe privilege of 
tbe writer frequently to visit her. Al
though her body was always tortared 
with cruel pain, her mind was kept in 
“ perfect peace,” being stayed on tiod. 
The word of God, msay portions of which 
the held in her retentive memory, was a 
source of much comfort to her, ail 
through her illness. In the possession of 
this “ peace” which tbe Psalmist assures 
as is tbe end of all the ” upright,” she 

years. We hâve commenced a passed on to tbe enjoyment of the better 
-rn<s of cotta re nraver.meetinrs and j land, leaving behind her an affectionate

husband, and only son (our Recording 
Steward), three daughters (one of whom 
is tbe wife of the Rev. Fade Goff, of the 
Toronto Conference), and a

MONCTON. N. B.,
Jany. 2t5tb, 18*0.

Mr. Editor,—I noticed in the columns 
of the Wksleyan, some time previous, a 
notice about the Young People’s Institute 

i organized here in connection with our 
I church. ;a 7,

I am glad to say that our membership 
j has been increasing every week since its 
j formation, two or three months ago ; and 
| at the present time numbers between one 
| hundred and two hundred persons. Tbe 

meetings are held on every Tuesday even
ing. and are very interesting, and no 
doubt will prove a lasting benefit to all 
who attend.

Our literary part ia divided under three 
heads : 1st. Reading, dialogues, recita
tions. 2nd. Lectures, and essays. 3rd- 
Biblical discussions. These are taken up 
alternately.

Our Sabbath Schools, for we now have 
four, numbering about three hundred 
children, in connection with the Method
ist cause here, are flourishing, and we are 
looking forward to a revival of religion 
amongst onr scholars. 1 pray that God 
may abundantly bless us in this depart- , 
ment of the church.

Our week-night prayer-meetings are 
generally well attended, and a deep inter
est is manifested in them ; and our earn
est prayer to God is that he will puur 
down upon us the rich influences of his 
Spirit, and that souls may be converted 
to Christ. Special services have been held 
at Harrisville for the past two weeks, and 
we believe with encouragement. Special 
services will be held at Cberryville this 
week, and, we trust, with success.

The Methodist Church at Painsec, will 
be dedicated on Sunday next. Too much 
praise cannot be accorded to our people 
there, for the neat and commodious church 
they have built ; and at the same time 
Bro. Thomas, under whose jurisdiction 
this section of the country comes, deserves 
a word of praise for his indefatigable ef. 
forts to get this building erected. ,G. A.

Rothesay, N. tb, Jan. 23, 1880,
Editor Wesleyan.—Dear Sir,—As 

yon are pleased to invite commnnisatione 
from the different and widely extended 
localities in which the Wesleyan civcn- 
lates, I send you the following which if 
yon think worthy of a place in its columns, 
you will please insert.

Some Aime ago Mr. 0. Sullivan, one of 
onr respected local preachers,was invited to 
pey us a visit, whieb invitation he prompt
ly complied with. This visit resulted in 
this vicinity being pot on the local preach
er’s plan in connection with the Exmoeth 
Street Church, the brethren from which 
visited ns at stated periods during the 
last two summers, resulting in the eetab. 
liehment of weekly prayer • meetings, and 
tbe formation of a class.

Terterday we had the pleasure of a visit 
from Rev. H. McKeown. President of 
Conference, who met tbe class in the 
afternoon, gave tickets, and in the evening 
preached a very impressive and appro
priate sermon, after which the members, 
numbering eleven, were publicly recognis
ed, as a branch of the Methodist Church 
ef Canada, and received the right hand 
of fellowship. May Tbe little one be
come a thousand, and the small one a 
strong nation.” P.

Augusta, Me., Jan. 20,1830.
M«_ Editor,—Our political situation 

is improved wonderfully since Saturday 
last. We-bad a Governor (D. F. Davie)

but one event after another has loomed np 
for the passing of which I have delayed.

Cn our arrival here in July we met with 
a most cordial reception, which gave us a 
very satisfied feeling with iegard to tbe 

j attachment of onr people to their minis- 
1 ter, whoever he might be ; that feeling has 

increased, so that we are settled down to 
i (I hope) three years of successful labour 

for our blessed Master.
Since coming here there has been a 

go_d deal of work done in which we have 
co operated with our people Some alter- ! 
ations in the church here which were com
menced under tbe direction of my prede
cessor (Bro. Evans have been completed, 
our parsonage bas Seen made much more 
comfortable, W5wards which improvement 
tbe missioiygencrally has contributed.

At Weymouth, in the month of Octo
ber they held a hot supper, by which they 
realized forty dollars, $ W ten of which 
they gave towards furnishing the parson
age, and the balance was used for church 
purposes there ; some repairs have been 
attended to, and others will be in the 
spring. About six or seven weeks ago 
we bad a Sabbath school concert here, at 
which I spoke at length in my last com
munication.

Some three or four weeks ago we inau
gurated “ a winter’s course of lectures," 
which we trust will form the nucleus for 
a parsonage or church improvement fund.

On Christmas eve we held our annual 
Christmas Tree, in connection with which 
fancy articles were sold, also a tea, hot 
supper, and oyster stew were provided ; 
for tins tbe ladies had been working most 
industriously in the sewing circle for some 
months, and their labours they felt to be 
rewarded by the receipts which amounted 
to ninety-eight dollars ($98). And the 
last but not the least important financial 
items were two donations, one at Plym- | 
ton on the 12th, and the other here (at 
Barton) on the 16th inst., by which we 
were made about forty-five dollars ($45) 
better off. t

We have had three successive weeks 
of spiritual services hers with bene
ficial results, believers have been quicken
ed, and some have I trust decided for God. 
May God grant us yet richer blessings 
and crown our labours with greater and 
more glorious results.

Yours truly,
Wm. Ainley.

newspaper and by tbe Western Union 
Telegraph Company, fause of fire un
known.

Eloquence andtors.—The M«th- 
of which the Rev.

M> Ogi
odist Church in'Su^k-x,
Mr. Betts is pastor, was filled last night 
i Jan y. 24 to its utmost capacity by a 
very respectable audience, which had as
sembled to hear Rev D D Currie, of Hali
fax, deliver his celebrated lecture entitled 
Eloquence and Orators ; and to listen to 
it was a treat which rarely falls to the lec
ture going people of this place To say 
it was instructive and pleasing would be 
saying too little : it was indeed indescrib
ably grand, and no doubt 1- ft impressions 
which certainly will aot soon be effaced. 
Iu bis discourse he made reference t > the 
press, saying that be had read in one pa
per (the Daily Telegraph of coursei that 
Sussex bad been named a little town of 
many churches, and it gave him a great 
deal of pleasure to know it. lie had been 
stationed on the Suss* x circuit “ many 
years ago,” and always read of its pro
gress with much pleasure. The lecttin- 
occupied about one hour and three quar
ters, and was very attentively listened to 
and frequently applaud-d: At the con
clusion ot the lecture, Mr Carrie desired 
the audience to keep their scats. He said 
lie Lad been giv,-n to understand there 
were about $1.290 of debt on the parson
age which had just been built, He was 
sorry to learn this ; it ought to be wiped 
out. He submitted a scheme for paying 
it off by four yearly instalments, by sub
scription. On the spot $600 was sub- 
scrib* d, and the balance assumed by the 
outside districts of the eiremits. Who 
will say that Sussex knows aught of hard 
times, or that Sussex is unmindful of its 
religious interests ? —St. John Telegraph.

PREACHERS’ PLAN HALIFAX
SUNDAY, February 1st, If HO

NEWS OF THE WEEK.

crfpt
‘“•briment of 831 has been duly for- 

“rded, according to the request of ibe 
flJionary Secretary.

have held two of the annual Mh- 
r®41! Meetings, and shall not fall bel os v 

g 7e$r- We hope to go “ ahead.” 
^Spiritually, the society is at " par” with 

®er Years, W* hard *.nmmpnrpii a

be
v.r* Vl cottage prayer-meetings 
j, « readings, which, we trust, will

b7 God. We also held protracted 
at Meagher's Grant. And thus 

--A ror on, sometimes discouraged, at 
■ i^Vlvte Respondent ; bat oar traet is* Israel's God. W. G- Lae*.

legally elected on Sa tarda/ evening, and 
everybody -hot Fusion is ta Lave been ex
ceedingly happy since. Tbe Republican 
Legislature is moving on quietly, doing 
its work in a way that-only a legal body 
can without /ear of contradiction. The 
fosionists are r,:ed of course. They were 
denied admittance to the State House 
yesterday, it is rumoured they have 
hired a Rail and intend to ran an opposi
tion Legislature. W.hat they can do in 
that way is difficult to determine. They 
must love tbe State terribly to be willing 
to M work for nothing üsd board theo- 
selves” which of coarse they must do. In 
tbe turn things hase taken many through
out the State, may thank the Lord for it. 
Much prayer bas been offered that the 
- right might rule.” The answer is.——The 
excitement bas affected the spirituality of 
the churches in Augusta very much in
deed, but now that peace hath spread her 
wings over ns again, we hope (or the coro

of the Divine Spirit. need to

PROVINCIAL.
Special services are being held at Gran

ville Ferry, N S, with encouraging results
Services are being held each evening 

this week by Rev Mr Betts, at Sussex, N 
B. He is assisted by Rev Robt Tweedy

An encouraging work is in progress in 
the Charles St Church, Htlifax.

The Archbishop Purcell case, Cincin
nati, Ohio, takes a new phase. The plea 
has been made in tbe courts on behalf of 
the creditors that they loaned their money 
to the Archbishop upon the universal un
derstanding that he held in his own name 
the title to all the Roman Catholic pro
perty in Cincinnati, including the cathe
dral. They claim therefore as their mon
ey was expended on the church property 
their claims should be satisfied now by 
the sale of the property and its pro-rata 
division among the creditors. This bids 
fair to become a very interesting case, 1 
and the creditors may at last obtain jus
tice. So far they have been treated rath - j 
er shabbily.

The failure of George Stuart, of Phila" | 
delphia, wboee name as President of the ; 
Christian Commission daring the late 
war became known from one end of the 
Union to tbe other, bas called out many 
expressions of regret and sympathy. It 
was brought about by endorsing tbe notes 
of a friend ; and it is said he bears bis ; 
advereitv cheerfully, bat tbe loss of for- , 
tone by a man of bis abounding charity 
is a public misfortune. We have seen so 
many men stripped of the accumulations 
of years of honest toil and eoomony, and 
their last years spent ia poverty, 
that we are justified in saying that tbe 
practice is indefensible when one’s fortune 
and tbe comfort of his family is in penL 
Tbe only safe rule is not to endorse.
^Adaic Walker, of Tavistock, Ontario, 
writes, in February, 1868, that after try
ing many Congh and Lung Remedies for 
a severe cold which be has suffered with 
for three years, he procured Allen’s Luno 
Balsam and was being much benefited 

In a letter still later, be said his

11».m. Brunswick 81. 7 p.m
R*v. S. F. Hiiesti» IVv. S. K Dnnn
11 a.in. Grafton Bt. 7 p.m.
Kev. S. B. Dmnn R*t. S f. Heeitis

11p.m. K«ye Bt. 7p.m.
Rev. XV. A. Black, a.b. B*t. C. M. Trier

11a.m. Okarlaa St. 7 p. m
Kav J M Melliih Rer. XV II Evens
li a m. Cobourg Hoad 7 a.m.
Rev. XV. H. Evans Rev. W. A. Black,a.b.

11 a.m. Dartmouth 7 p.m
Rev. C. M. Tyler Rev. J. M. S^tlliik
BEECH STREET 3.30 p.m. Rev. XV. Havane. 

J’rearhers' Meeting every Monday Morcyng at
Brun.w Ilk St. ’ll lit ll. Hi lu «1 flock .

WEEK lit CALENDAR.
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1 >e. 7 21 5 05 All 11 M10 48 A 2 11 1.3 rn..
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1 John XVrsl.v rct’d from America 1 738
! Caii.11 ‘IBas da V
3 Luke H Wi-«.man. died, 1S7Ô.
4 Rogers, burnt, Smithfieid, 1555.
6 Sir Rnliert l’eel, born. 1788
6 Gaudaloupc, sur. to British, 1810
7 Length of day, 9 hour, 57m.

by it.
nigbt sweats were all gone and he was 
rapidly recovering—his appetite was much 
better and be felt like a new man.

The Gentlemen’s Tube.—Tbs mem
bers of the Young Men’s Wesleysn Insti
tute gave a literary and musical entertain
ment last evening in the basement of the 
Brunswick Street Church. The ladies 
assisting only by their presence. One of 
tbe best features of tbe programme, 
which was good throughout, was the read
ing of tbe Institute paper. Some of the 
pieces notably toe editorial, which the 
editor bad not time to write, bat delivered 
extempore, and tbe notes received from 
the reporter who bad been deputed on 
a searcb for the good old times, which 
proved unavailing, were particularly good 
and elicited much laughter. “ Red Let
ter Days,” a more serious paper, wasfioely 
written. A duett for piano and violin, 
by Messrs. Ronald and Wright, and a

MARRIED
At Charlottetown, on tbe 21it inst., by the Rev. 

H. P. Cowperthwaite, James Patton, of the firm of 
W. A. Week* A Co., to Malcora, third daughter of 
John Anderaos, Eaq., of Sackvill», N. B.

At XVeel Green Harbour. Jan. 19th., by Rev. 
Wm. Brown, Mr. Robert h. Burke, to Miss Han
nah Muskine, all of Green Harbour.

At Lockeport, Jan. 13tb., by Ibe tame, Mr. 
Wm. Gawee.of Hampshire, England, to Mrs. An»» 
Jones, of Lockeport.

At the Parsonnge, Port Mouton, on tbe 17th, ly 
the Rev. J. W. Shepherdson, Mr. Joseph T. 
Blowers, to Miss Re«elia Mantbom, both ef Port
Mouton.

At the Methodist I’arsensge, Southampton by 
the Rev. J. Craig., on tbe 21st. inst. Junes B Fife, 
to Pennelia *' Wottoo. loth ot New Canan. Cumb. 
Co. N. S.

On the ttnd ult., at the residence of the Lnde’s 
father by the Rev. 1. E. Tburlew, Mr. Melbourne 
McKim, to Maggie E. eldest daaghter of Mr. Wm. 
Piers, til of W elTaee Bay.

At the Methodist I’areonege, White's Cove, on 
the With inst., by R»v. 8. James, assisted by Rev. 
Wm. Dobson, Mr. Thomas A. Muir, to Mise Violet 
Steels ; both of Johnston, Queen’s Co., N.ti.

At the Methodist Church, Barton, Digby Co., 
on the 36th met, by Kev. Wm. Amity, Maria B., 
daughter of tbe late Hr. Edaard Vroom, of Bear 
Rivor, to tiiab Van Buakirh, of Bloomfield, IMgby 
Co.

By Rev. R. B. M ack, at the Parsonage, Acadia 
Mine», 26th inst., Mr. Haanecn Phillips to l««8«lla 
Gilbert, all of Millford, Hunts, N,S.

DIED z

piano solo by Mr. Wright, were nicely per
formed. The closing quartette, “ Basso

os sue mg____ __ ____
, ;,,nr..reoeei ana a blessed pray earnestly “ Come Holy Spirit, Hear memo*. wbkh Xli' c^tinue to be ft - en,/ Dove with all tb, quickening pow- j l.^a^erueof ieetar,»

« ointment poured forth.” cr-

The closing quartette, " Bass > 
Profunda,” was well sung, and encored. 
On tbe whole tbe entertainment was quite 
a success.—Chron, Jan 27.

Mr. Paul R. Seavey, of Bingor, is de 
03 temperance

At Meplston, Cumberland Co., on the 18th. inst. 
Mrs. Henry Mills, aged 86 years.

Dee. 30th, 1876, at Port Hawkesbnry, Daniel 
Embree, in the 46th year of hie age. After a long 
affliction, borne with Christian fortitude, he depart
ed in great peace.

At Jolicure, on tbe 23rd Dec., 1676, Mr*. Nath. 
Smith, aged 61 years.

At Jolicure, Weetmcriand t o., on Dec. 7, 1679, ( 
Mrs. James Wells.

At Upper Point de Bute. Westmorland Co.,N.B 
on Jaiy. 12th, Mrs. Benj. Wells, aged 28 years.

At Point de Bute, Wstm <rland Co., on Jany 
16th, Mrs. Joseph Chapman, aged 81 year». For 
many years a member of the Methodist Church. 
Her end wa» peace.

At Queen Street, Carleten, N. B., on Sunday 
evening, Jany. 25th, of congestion of the lung*, 
Julia Louise Le Brun, helot ed wife E. J. Koasell, 
and third daughter ot the late John !.. Mar.h, of 
Fredericton

At Saint Martms, X.R.. on the 24th in-t , U•. !. 
Jamc. A tmitb, in the 68tli. year of hi- a g-.
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SUNDAY SCHOOL LESSON.
V.—FEBRUARY 15,1880.

The Tongue and the Tempeb.—Matt. 

5: 33-48.
Time.—In the summer of A D 28, the 

game as the last two lessons.
Pi ace —The Mount of Beatitudes ; 

the Horns of Hattm near the Sea of Gali
lee, on the western shore.

Rulebs.—Tiberius Caesar, emperor of 
Rome. Pontius Pilate, governor of Ju
lia ; Herod Antipas, of Galilee ; Herod 
Philip, of Perea and other parts.

1NTBODUCTION.
This lesson is only a further illustra

tion and appreciation of the general prin
ciples laid down by Christ in veil. 1/--0. 
Christ corrects other false interpretations 
of the law, and shows how much higher 
was the standard of morality that he in
culcated than that which bad hitherto 
been taught and practiced. I He gives as 
an example, 1. That of the law againt 
swearing, vers. 33-17. 2. The law of re
taliation, vers. 38-41. 3. The law regu
lating our relations with enemies, verses 
43_47. The 48th verse is the summing up 
of the part of the Sermon en the Mount 
which is contained in this and the pre
ceding lesson. It is the complement of 
vers. 17-20, and shows how the law is ful
filled in Christ ; and, indeed, it is the 
summing up of the whole law as given by 
Moses in the Ten Commandments, and in
terpreted by Christ both by his teaching 
and example.

explanatory-
33. Hath been said by them (see Lesson 

VI., verse 21), or, to them in, [of] old 
time. In the former history of the Jews, 
when they received the law, and in their 
interpretation of it. Thou shalt not for
swear thyself. Swear falsely—perjure thy
self. The Old Testament reference seems 
to be partially to the third commandment 
(which, however, primarily refers to pro- 
fane swearing, though perhaps also to 
perjury), but more directly to Lev. 19 : 
12. To this, however, is added a second 
clause, perhaps in substance taken from 
Deut. 23 : 21, but which seems to have 
been practically employed as a gloss on 
the former, so as to render it of more ef
fect.

34. But “I" say. The emphasis is on 
the I. Swear not at all. Our Lord passes 
go far beyond thig rule (verse 33) that he 
lays down (including in it the understand
ing that all oaths most be kept if made, 
for they are all alternately referable to 
■wearing by God, the rule of the Chris
tian community, which is, Swear not at 
all. Neither by heaven; for it is God’s 
throne. Swearing by heaven is, in fact 
to swear by God himself. Neither by Jeru
salem ; for it is the city of the great King 
(quoting Ps. 48: 2). The capital or royal 
residence of Jehovah, as the immediate 
Head of the nation, and owes to that re
lation all its sanctity and even its eignifi- 
cancy as an object to be sworn by : so 
that he wtio swears by it cither swears by 
God or does not swear at all. By thy head 
.. canst not make one hair white or black. 
Thou bast no control over the appearance 
of gray hairs on thy head—thy bead is 
not thine own ; thou swearest, then, by a 
creature of God, whose destinies and 
changes are in God’s band ; so that every 
oath is an appeal to God.

37. But let your communication—“ your 
word,” in ordinary intercourse—be Yea, 
yea ; Nay, nay. “ Let a simple Yes and 
No suffice, in affirming the truth or un
truth of any thing.” Sec Jas. 5: 12, and 
2 Cor. 1 : 17, 18. Cometh of evil. The 
word here translated “ evil,”,when coupled 
with the article as it is here, in the Greek 
though not in our version, sometimes 
stands for the evil one, i. e., Satan (Matt. 
13 : 19. 1 John 2 : 13,14, and is rendered 
the wicked one.

38. An eye for an eye, a tooth for a tooth• 
The law of retaliation (Exod. 21: 24) was 
a judicial rule, righteous in itself, and 
especially necessary in the East. Intro
duced to do away with the private revenge 
so common in the time of Moeee (intend
ed to allay rather than stimulate anger ; 
as a limit to vindictiveness, nota license).

39. Resist not evil. “ Wrong," or “the 
evil roan.” Tne meaning and limitations 
of this are clearly perceived from its be
ing an interpretation of verse 38, and 
from the examples which follow. Smite 
thee on thy right eheek, turn to him the 
other. Our Lord’s own meek yet dignified 
beating, when smitten rudely on the 
cheek, (Jebn 18 : 22, 23) and not literally 
presenting the other, is the best comment 
on these words. It is the preparedness 
after one indignity, not to invite hot to 
submit meekly to another, without retali
ation, which this strong language is 
meant to convey. The everlasting rale 
i», that thou vender good for thy brother’s 
evil ; the shape in which thon shalt ren
der it, love shall presiribe. Christian love 
most make us bear twice as much as the 
world, in its injustice, could demand.

40. Sue thee, take away (i.e., in pledge 
tor a debt, see Exod. 22 : 36) thy coat...
...have thy cloak. This verse may be thus 
rendered : “ If any man desires to go to 
law with thee, and (by so doing) to take 
awav thy coat (the inner garment or ton
ic), let thy cloas (the more expensive up
per garment) also go to him.” The 
" cloak” was frequently used as a covering 
at night, and according to the Mosaic law 
could not be retained as a pledge over 
night.

41. Compel thee to go a mile, go with 
him twain. We learn from coins and in
scriptions that the couriers in the service 
of the Roman government had the privi
lege of travelling through the provinces 
free of expense, and of calling on the vil
lagers to forward their carriages and bag
gage to the next town.

42. Give to him that asketh thee. That 
which the words really teach as the ideal 
of the perfect life which we ought to aim 
at is the loving and the giviug temper, 
which sees in every request made to us 
the expression of a want of some kind, 
which we are to consider as a call to 
thoughtful inquiry how best to meet the

! want, giving what is asked for if we hon
estly believe that it is really for the good 
of him who asks, giving something else 
if that would seem to be really better for 

I him. From him that would borrow of 
thee. Be ready and glad to lend a helping 
band to all within your reach. _ Do not 
try to escape being asked. The joy of the 
Christian’s life is to give, and to help all 
the people be can ia all the ways be can 
The force of the precept, depends on its 

! connection with the Jewish law, which 
forbade not only what we call usury, u e., 
excessive interest, but all Interest oa loans 
where debtor and creditor alike were Isra
elites (Exod. 22 : 25. Lev. 25 : 37). Cases 
where the business of the world calls for 
loans, not for the relief of want, but as a 
matter of commercial significance, lie ob
viously out side the range of the precept. 
In considering the significance of this en
tire passage respecting retaliation, it is to 
be remembered (1) that Christ, through
out this sermon, inculcates principles for 
the government of the individual, not of 
the community ; and that, therefore, it 
does not affect, except indiredtly, the 
right or duty of the community to use 
force in protecting itself or its members 
from evil. 2. That it does not affect the 
question of the right of the community to 
overturn a tyrannical government, and 
substitute ahother and more just in its 
stead. 3. That it does not necessarily 
deny the right or duty of one to use force 
if need be, in defending others intrusted 
to his protection, as the husband his wife, 
or the father his child. 4. That it incul
cates the spirit in which the disciple of 
Christ is to receive injuries personal to 
himself.

43. Thou shall love thy neighbor. See 
Lev. 19 : 18. The original precept refer
red to Israelite, and obedience to it help
ed to keep them distinct from other na
tions.

44. Love your enemies. A law of the 
heart, not of conduct merely. It means 
more than bless, do good, pray for ; it is 
interpreted by God’s love for ns when.we 
were yet enemies ; and it is qmte consist
ent with the utmost abhorence of their 
wrong-doing, from which by love we seek 
to redeem them. Bless them that curse 
you. Seek God’s blessing on those who 
call down upon you God’s cartes. Do 
good to them that hate you, (A better 
proof of love than good words.) Do good 
te their bodies, estates, names, families, 
and especially to their sonls. It was said 
of Archbishop Oranmer, that the way to 
make him a friend was to do him an ill 
torn ; so many did he serve who bad 
disobliged him. Pray for them that des
pite/ally use you. - Depitefnlly” means 
malignant hatred, violent angry malice. 
Circumstances may preclude acts which 
would be rejected, ana words that would 
be met with seem ; bat the piyyer that 
they, too, may be delivered from the evil 
which has been their corse is alwavs in 
our power, and in so praying we are draw
ing near to the mind of God, and asking 
that our wills may be as hie. The best 
commentary on these matchless counsels 
is the bright example of him who gave 
them.

45. Te may be the children of your Fath
er in heaven. Because like him in charact
er and in actions, and hence will be like 
him in joy. Such action proves, not 
makes, the sonsbip. Maketh his sun to 
shine on the evil and on the good ; whose 
love of benevolence is universal and not 
measured by the desert of the persons on 
whom be showers his providential favors. 
Christ here teaches the power and provi
dence of God in nature, as well as his 
character of love. Sendeth rain on the 
just and on the unjust. Not lightly was 
that emblem chosen to express tne impar
tial goodness of heaven, the emblem of 
the falling rain, which—like all the good 
gifts of nature, and unlike man—judges 
none, but descends for the slave and for 
hie tyrant ; for tne strong and for the 
weak ; for him with many fields, and for 
him with one ; for man and for beset, 
sublimely indifferent except to benefit all.

45. Publieant. This race of men, so 
frequently mentioned ae the objects of 
hatred and contempt among the Jews, 
and coupled with sinners, were not pro
perly the publicans, who were wealthy 
Romans of the rank of knights, farming 
the retenues of the provinces ; but their 
underlings, heathens or renegade Jews, 
who usually exacted with recklessness and 
cruelty. '• The Talmud classes them with 
thieves and assassins, and regards their 
repentance ae impossible.’’

48. If ye salute your brethren only . The 
prominence of salutation in the social life 
of the East gives a special vividness to 
this precept. To utter the formal “ Peace 
be with yon,” to follow that up with 
manifold compliments and wishes, was to 
recognize those whom men sainted as 
friends and brothers. Bat this the very 
heathen did (heathen, rather than publii
ons, being the true reading) : were the 
followers of Christ to be content with fol
lowing heathen customs P What do ye 
more than others 1 I. “ Disciples have to 
do more than others ”—1. Maintain the 
Christian life; 2. Extend the cause of 
Christ II. “ They are able to do more 
than others 1. They are in alliance 
with Godr 2. They have more light and 
knowledge ; 8. They have more moral 
power. III. "More expected of them 
than of others ”—1. By their Saviour : 2. 
By the world ; 3. By their own con
sciences.

48. Be ye therefore perfect. Bather, 
complete. The first reference is to com
pleteness in love to others; to an all- 
embracing, instead ef a narrow, exclusive 
affection. The word perfect never signi
fies in New Testament usage einlessness, 
but completion in Christian character ; 
in contrast with a half-finished and par
tial character,—a character that is Chris
tian in some parts and worldly and selfish 
in others. “ The ancient statutes,” says 
Christ in effect, “ forbade, murder, adul
tery, false swearing, cruelty in revenge.
A complete obedience embraces the whole 
man, and brings the spirit as well as the 
members under allegiance to these laws. 
The ancient statute commanded love to 
your neighbors : the spirit of that statute 
requires lure to all mankind In brief, 
one may be an imperfect, bat one cannot

be a partial, Christian. He m 7 J 
Christ imperfectly, bat be ci*°°P ^ 
part and disobey in part wise
perfection of bis disciples as t 
teacher continually bolds perfection 
fore his pupils ; not condemning those 
who fall short (see Bom. 8 : 1), but not 
allowing them to rest satisfied with in
complete attainment To be perfect is 
simply the som of the commandment» 
and of all duty. Christ could not teach 
his disciples that they could leave any 
part of it out.

Died recently at Diligence River, Cum
berland Co., Edwin, son of Arthur and 
Mary Pritchard, aged 15 years. If we 
can call a triomphant victory over the 
fear of death, and a blissful departure " to 
be with Christ” death. It looks like im
mortality to me.

This was one of the most remarkable 
deaths we have witnessed or heard of for 
a long period. Brongbt up by pious par
ents in the “ way be should go,’’ God 
heard their prayers and fulfilled his pro
mise, and gave them their son. When 
told by the weeping father that he must 
die he calmly responded “ it is well, I am 
ready.” And while others wept around 
the bed, he begged them not to weep for 
he would soon be beyond the cause of 
tears.

“ Beyond the weepiag and the crying,
Beyond the pain and fear of dying.”

He frequently said I see them waiting at 
the river, and when one said, “ he is won
dering,” quickly replied, “ 1 am perfectly 
sensible and know in whom I believe.”

He sent for me j ust before he died to 
deliver to me a solemn and earnest mes
sage to the young people of the place and 
elsewhere to remember now their Creator 
in the days of their youth. From these 
words addresses were delivered, Bev. Mr. 
Kempton (Baptist), assisting at the fu
neral.

SCRIPTURAL ENIGMA.

No. 11. 42 LETTERS,

25.19, 3 36, 5, Grandson of Levi.
3, 16,28. 7.41, 22, a king of Assyria.
20, 40, 72, 28, 7, an animal in the Old Tes

tament.
10,12,15, 42,3, 35, a well known insect.
1,21, 39,25, 27, 14, 32, 6, 4, a bird in the 

Bible. i
35, 23.11, 24, 6, 30, a wood in the New 

Testament. ...
20,13, 9, was an Assyrian King, s&mm • 
26, 38,12,10, one that said there was no 

God.
37, 24, 39,18, 20, 8, 22, Vessel used in the 

temple.
34,33,18,31, 29, a kingdom of Nimrod. 

The whole is a verse in Peter.
D. C. P., Halifax.

Answers to Enigma No. 9 have been 
received as follows :—
1. A portion of the plain of Sharon, Ono.
2. A king of Assyria, Esarhaddon.
3. An animal which Moses forbid as un

clean, Ferret.
4. A descendant of Shem who fell into

idolatry in his old age, Terah.
5. A highly prized wood, Ebony.
6. An animal offered for sacrifice, Heibr.
7. A luxuriant fruit, Fio.
8. A mountain of Judah, Seir.

" There is no fear of God before their 
eyes. Romans iii. 18.

From Medicos, Halifax ; James A. Ca- 
hill, also, No. 8 ; Emily Marshall, Liver
pool, also No. 8 ; A P C, St John, also No. 
8; Bmma Matthews, St John to No 8 ; v 
C L, Yarmouth, to No 8 ; Morley P P 
Langille, River John ; D C P, Halifax ; 
Lucreta, Bishop Street Halifax ; Alice M. 
Stevens, St Stepueo, also to No 8 ; Flora 
A Slocomb, Middleton ; Mitchell Street, 
Halifax ; Mary Read, Nappan, to No 8 ; 
MOO, Spring Hill Mines; Sadie Vroom, 
Bear River, to No 8 : ML Sperry, Petite 
Riviere. Also Freddie T DesBrisay, sent 
answer to No. 6, bat not in time to be ac
knowledged in previous Wesleyan.

Wood ashes.—The value of ashes as 
a fertilizer, depends principally upon 
the Potash and Phosphoric Acid they 
contain. The percentage of these varies 
largely, in ashes from different woods, 
varying from 10 per cent to 24 per cent 
for the former, and 4 per cent to 12 per 
cent for the latter. This would give 
not far from four to five pounds of pot
ash to a bushel of ordinary mixed un- 
1 cached ashes, which reckoned at do
cents per pound—the present market 
value of potash in the commercial fer
tilizers—would give the value of a bush
el as from 18 to 221 cents. With due 
allowance for the Hiotpboric Acid and 
the Lime—the latter making up the 
largest part of the ashes—it may be 
seen that a bushel of unleached ashes is 
worth from 25 to 30 cents at the pre
sent time. Ashes, to secure the best 
results, should be thoroughly mingled 
with the soil. In this way, the best j 
physical, as well as chemical effects *are r 
obtained. It is self evident that crops [ 
requiring larger amounts of Polish, will j 
be the most benefited by the application f 
of ashes, as the root crops, cabbage, to
bacco, etc. Forty to fifty bushels per 
acre, is a good application—American 
Agriculturist,

A TEST RECORD FOR DAIRY COWS.----
For some time past both the breeders 
and the purchasers of pure-bred, herd- 
book-recorded, dairy cows, have been 
convinced that something more is re
quired to give substantial evidence of 
value than the bare pedigree of an ani
mal entered in a Herd-Book. A few 
experts, who know the whole history of 
the best animals, may have been able to 
judge of the possible merits of a partic
ular animal by her pedigree, but to the 
large majority of purchasers, the record
ed entries were of no more significance 
than the hieroglyphics which Texan 
cattle-men brand upon the flanks of 
their cows. Mystery is always impres
sive. And though some people like to 
be mystified, the larger number of dairy
men, who have kept pure-bred animals, 
have been greatly dissatisfied with the 
uncertainties of the Herd-Books. Re
cently some facts in connection with the 
shipment to the West, and sale there 
of some cows recorded in the Jersey 
Cattle Club Register, have«epened the 
eyes of the purchasers of pure-bred cat
tle, for they have been assured by the 
best authority that although a cow may 
have been recorded in the Register, and 
her pedigree may be perfect, yet she 
may, possibly, be “a worthless brute.” 
This shock to the confidence of persons 
who had a profound respect for “ a re
cord,"has greatly helped the impression 
that something more is wanted to give 
the pedigree a moaning and a value ; 
and that this need is a record of perform
ances of the cows entered in the Herd- 
Book. It is proposed by some well- 
known and influential gentleman to es
tablish a system of tests of pure-bred 
dairy cows, to the end that their charac
ter, quality, and value may be associât 
ed in the record with their pedigree. 
Then, any uninitiated purchaser even, 
may be able to know as much from a 
perusal of the record as any expert, and 
a cow’s genealogy will be accompanied 
ly an authenticated statement of the 
accomplishments of her progenitors. 
This is all that is needed to make a 
record perfect, and it is a happy con
ception.—Am. Agriculturist, Jan. 1.

VECETINE.
The WV.folimaker’s Report,

Evassvills, I.nu., Dec $- D*. H. ILSttveks:- ’ •
1 have t*olierai with

VECETINE.
Kidney Com plaints.-Dyspepsia.

Lewiston, Mr., Nov. 5,1ST7. 
Ma. H. R. Stbvbns

Dear Sir,—Ur father hu been afflicted with 
Dyrpepexa and Kidney Comptant for the la* to 
years, and baa beeu a great auferer, Oar family 
and the neighbor* thought we should lose him. 
About six month» ago be commenced taking your 
Vsa it ix l. Now he la a well man, but be would 
not be without the Veearias 1» his house, aid 
h. advisee all persona afflicted with those cue- 
plaint» to give the VeeiTim a fair trial, sad 
they win be sat la fled that It will care them. He had 
triad all kinds of medicines without success be
fore taking the Vmbtub. I have myself been 
unwell for a long time. My father wrote to take 
the Vaoineu, and I have, and can truly aay that 
I sever fait bettor la my life than I do bow.

J. X. CROSS,
Ne. t Chestnut Street, Lewiston, Me.

VECETINE.
Druggist’s Report.

Mm. H. B. Stiver*i
Dear Sir,—We sell yottr Vegetisb and find It 

to be good for the complaints for whi rh it is rec
ommended. It la a gtrod medicine. We ban 
many calls for it.

B. H. WHITHKRSrOON A CO.,
Druggists anil Aixithccari», 

Dao. IT, 1877. Evansville, lud.

VBGETTNB is acknowledged by nil classes of 
people to tie the boat and must reliable blood pu- 
riflsr in the world.

VXÇH1TINE
Prepared liv

H. R. LTEVEN8, Boston, Mass. 
VECETINE IS SOLD BY ALL DHDGOISTL 

and at Wholesale by Brown and Webl as 
Forsyth, Sutcliffe k Ce

The invention of that Superior and 
Complete Sewing Machine (The Family 
Sewing Machine), marks one of the most 
important area in the history of machine 
ary, «»■! when we consider its great nee 
fulness and extremely low price of ($25) 
it ia very difficult to cenoeive of any in 
vention for domestic use of more or even 
equal importance to families. It has 
great capacity for work ; beautiful, smooth 
and quiet movement, rapid execution cer
tainty and delightful eaee of operation, 
that commend» it above all others. The 
working parts are all steel, strength and 
durable, and will last a life time, tne bob
bins hold 100 yards of thread ; the stitch 
is tbs firmest (f all the stitches made, 
neat and regular, and can be regulated in 
a moment to sew stitches from an inch in 
length on ooarae Material down to the 
finest, so infinitésimal as to be hardly dis 
es niable with the naked eye, and with a 
rapidity rendering it impossible to eoont 
them it has mere attachment* than any 
other, and it does to perfection all kinds 
of heavy, coarse, plain, fine or fancy 
needle-work with ease, and far less labor 
than required on other machinée. It needs 
no commendation, the rapid sales, increas
ing demand, and voluntary encomiums 
from the press, and the thousands of fem
mes who nee them, amply testify to their 
Undoubted worth as a standard and re
liable household necessity, extending its 
popularity each day. This popular ma
chine can be examined at the offlice of this 
paper. AGENTS WANTED by the 
eompany. Address them for information 
FAMILY SEWING MACHINE CO.,75 
BROADWAY, NEW YORK., N.Y.

Stomach Ache.—We all know what it 
is ; we acquired a perfect knowledge of 
the “ Pet” in our youth, after a raid on 
the green apples we were expressly for
bidden to touch. Our mother gave us 
Perry Davis’ Pain Killer tuen, and 
strange t'~ viy, no other remedy has been 
discovered to this day to equal it.

Dampen the air now.—We can 
hardly too often suggest the importante 
of providing ample moisture in all rooms 
heated by stoves, furnaces, steam pipes, 
or hot water pipes. There are sound 
scientific reasons for this, ae well as in 
the results of practical experience. As 
stated m “ Short Notes on Air ” above, 
every degree of beat added to the at
mosphere in a room give* it a power of 
absorbing and eecretmg moisture. The 
air in a room 20 by 20 and 10 feet high, 
at 32 °, hold secrets, about 1£ pints of 
water. The same air heated to 70 °, 
secrets upwards of two quarts of water, 
and unless this is supplied, it is hungry 
for more water, absorbs it from every 
accessible source, from the furniture, 
from our bodies, and especially from 
the breathing orgins-the mouth, throat, 
and lungs, leaving them dry and husky. 
Therefore, every time the air in the 
room is changed by the admission of 
fresh, cold air, and heated to 70°, two 
quarts of water should ho evaporated 
into the room. The strong objections 
some have to warm-air heaters have 
arisen mainly from this cause. In us
ing furnace beaters we always pat into 
the hot-air chamber extra water,pans 
besides any that are supplied by the 
manufacturers* and take good care to 
always have them filled with water. In 
stove-heated rooms there should usually 
be an evaporating surface of water equal 
to one square foot for every 12 ft. square 
of flooring, and more if the water is not 
in a hot place enough to keep it rapid
ly evaporating. Plants in a room are 
mainly destroyed, or have a sickly 
growth, because the warm air becomes 
too dry and sucks ont the very juices of 
the plant. The “house plants”—
“ olive” or otherwise—suffer similarly. 
In a warm room, a large towel frequent
ly wet and rung so as not to drip, and 
hung over a chair back near the stove, 
will make a marked difference in the 
comfortable feeling and ht althfulness 
of the atmosphere.—American Agricul
turist Jan. 1.

Pn news'Persmtl , Pill» make New tt»à Bide*
oge the ulood !.i the

■4.
Mil

and will completely change —------
rjr'mn In Ihre months.Any perso howffl Aks 
each night (rom 1 11 w ks may be rertc.ad l ta
health, if each a thing be esi le. Sen vymaJL- 
letter stamps. I.H.JO..NB N Ac CO.,Ban fur,*

Mm ms in..
An English Veterinary Surgeon and ChraW S0S 

travelling in this country, aaya that oust of X»H* 
and Cattle Powders sold here are worthless Irtm. W 
says that flberidaa’e Condition Powder»ere aMOT 
pure and immensely valuable. Noth tog ou «ad*." 
make ens lay like Sheridan’s Condition 
Dose one teaspoonful to out pin’ food.

DIPHTHERIA!
Jshss ■*» Anodyne IJuia

idieeai
prevent this terrible disease, end wlO p<otti»5j5 

nine caeca In ten. Information that will i 
lives sent free by mail. Don’t delay a l 
vention ia better than cure. 1. te 

CO., Bnagar, 1

TAILORING!
H. G. LAURILLIARD

219 HOLLIS STMET,
HALIFAX V.

Ü7 Agency for Few
CORNER GRANVILLE AND SACK 

VILLE STREETS.

NOVA SCOTIA
Steam Machine Paper Bag M*®*

factory :
THE CHEAPEST IN THBIMABK*1

SEND FOB PRICE LIST.

ALSO
BOOK BINDING’

In ail its Hrancher.
<;. <fc T. PHILLIP*

Is. 3IGGINS C°”
Successors to 3eo. YcQaltn, 

IMPORTERS AND D RALPHS I*

Ms, Sites, Slippers and Him.
MAIN STREET, MONCTON, NA-

Jaiy W-lf

■ Srn.fula and . rrqfufa li...
mors ever since I could rmi.-mbcr- it i . \
in our family for year. . j W1‘, ho~u - f” 
herib dit. I bavât: i-d all kind, of 12* 
After having used a ,-roat many , . . . •
medicines, after having paid in,in f
bills, 1 beard from a m-ighW that 'vri.™,. 
had cured him. 1 bad go,.! fmth V,cau«c I * 
it.and so I went to tiie Dudd.uhaare-u Fm-’ rw 
Store to purchase a bottle oi tb< Veoeti»»Ï 
kept taking the Veoktixe. and. in fuel Iw„‘ 
better and better. W hi n I had r.,ken 
bottles ail Ser ,fu!a -SVr« and marks , ,.re 
my health very good. It is the 1, el btoud 
er I ever tried. It wi’d car ■ Scrofuh. 
sores and I timers ou mv face : it gjv- rov 
akin. Evcry'ovdv who has r ' Sere' I 
should try it. KEKDIN A N D SCUSICR™*'* 
.. . . Watchmaker, I! Tin s.
I know the above to b • true. ”•

Dm cn.VS. M. m Dl>KNiIArs<rN
A;.o’i.ccarv. 61» Main Street.

VsoztiWB is now aeWowW.ged by our W 
physicians to be the on y sure and safe r.andv 
lor ail anting trom impure b*ood at*4
aa scruiula and .croluloi.s hum ..re. *

VECETINE
For Genera! Debility,

Da.nvoi.tu, Ml., Oc: k— 
Mn. Steven. ’ *’ “■

Dear .Sir,—My health lie. alwsys Nvn — 
Have token a go al many k nda oi niedieiue brt 
never took any that could b.gin to lu % ■
the Veqktine. Une year ago last Maivh I ua 
the Lung I’-irr ; it left me very fente fur’ , 
time. I could do 1 at \\ry little work, and I ar5 
for me to do a lilt! -. 1<i 1 never heard of Vru- 
*Ttsx. One J-y t raw the advertisement in .

riper.I felt if 1 could get it that it woiuh help me 
Scut the next day an J rot one 1 tonic, anil before 
I look one bottle, I could see good elt„ 1, lrnm 
the medicine. After taking n few hot!I -, [ cnuu 

do a rood washing. I ha e taken e x hi Untie, 
tin eixty-flx e years old, never we. so well ju mJ 
life and never wue so fleshy, for which 1 
grateful to mm sud to our heavenly lather, | 
recommend it to all around me, for I prize it 
above ail other medicines. Respectfully rotttu. 

Mu». L. K. HOWARD.

TBOCSAXna will bear teetimorv (tad do it vol
untarily ), that V so all nx is tie best medical 
compound yet placed before the public (or the 
renovating and purifying of the blooti, «radicating 
all humors, impurities or poisonous secretions 
from the system, invigorating and strengthening 
the system debilitated by disease ; in tact. It is, 
aa many 8iavv called it, The Great Health Re
storer.

Speaking .op- 
few know wh.tt r, 
bastv singe of 
not nt iko go,i.l to, 
of brt a 1 tin.-,| th 
uniform 7ht-kn. ~: 
or five eighths-iiic 
a brisk lire, to i.i 
alike ; keep only J
the pieces will bo 
both ailles are w. 
slightest point is j| 
scrape it off, or it 
of the whole. If oJ 
en bowl, it will k, 
moist. A d. .in tj 
answer it it i.s i«> g I 
Bi t, nohodv can t| 
of poor broad. St, 
ed for nulk-tuast ; 
improvod by toWnl 
bread makes poor t| 
bread, only a day 
the best toast.—Â/

No. 115 < 11:A FTON Si
An.

Messrs T. «îuahm ,1 
It gives mo gio.it pV iJ 
nty perfect cure ,if ( "J 
1 have kuITcrod in it, 
years without l„.mg 
for it, and L had long] 
ng could on re mo, m| 

deuce and the use of 
paratiou. Catarrhixl 
pletely cured of tli.it] 
might say diigustins 
only used one ho* 
commend it to any nil 
complaint.

nutrf

Contain lor i
Important to every man wlj 

Ox. Pig. Sheep.

the noethI

CATTLE P00]
nOtMEki

Till

London.

Dublin,

Sold Prize Medal Award, 
tlon, 1862, Honorable k 

1871.
Halifax

Tli# best and most scoaomi. 
and Cattle in eiistoncs. T 
ment is used in jhe Stables 
Queen, H. tt. H. the Prince ol 
and «entry of Ureal Britai 
Crowned Heads ol Kurope. 
Advantage# derived from u

It will coax the most irupai 
It renders coerse provender 
It ensures perfect digrain 

bloo-L
It puts Horses and Cattle in 
It infuses new life and vigi 

cures colic.
4 It gives horses a fine eofl ek 

It rare# cold and influenza, 
condition when other means fa 

DOVV8 will be equally inipr 
appearance ; and give more and 

OXEN fatten quicker and 
use.

PIGS fatten in half the us 
bacon is sweeter and beVer.

CALVES and POULTRY »r. 
fitted by its use.
It efferte a earing of TWKX 

CXNT, in the toil nffeeding 
Pamplet, with loeal certifie 

tpplicktiou.

Had the followins
FBOX PAYXASTZB|

Halifax, JV. j

Has a Si a,—Mr cow havini 
of J#*a«l poi vming, lut be# 

Mr. iiyrne, Veterinary S 
®*come much emaciated from 
flueed to try your ’’ Nutrition 
fk/ï* *'*'• keen most set,,!
**e Condiment for * short tin 
r*K»itied her usual tone, hut i 

,,f ""U daily, she .. „„
•"’l the quality much richer a 
71™ «or butter, and other pu 
j.6 to It#* #>v*n Ujjl

Ctli recomm<‘,,<i it
You are quite at libe.fy top 

Yours r#rr trui r,
•! K f

dm J'ii VI;,M-f« 7#so. b kA*ru, K»o.
North Hriti.l, Co’s ) 

itritious < ’oiidiiueiit, , 
Halifax. J

CEORCE FI
I’M, (sli t

tnatt‘»g Agent f.r H.r Ma A 
/ ■ Ul«»d, Sewfvuadlnn et\

ft?



CETINE.
Wmaker's Report,

KrAMviLLi, Ini,., Dec. *7. 1S77
I with Sen Jut a and : croula Uu.

• alncr* I coclil remember; it f..,. ».J„ 
luiiy i r » »r« Wore I wan born, i i2_

1 bave tried all kind* of nf
I imt used » ;:r.-at many oUn r talent 
k a(1 r In.-. ir.g paid many large doctorw 
tard from a neigh lior that Veoktom
II hi pi. I ."al."**1 faith bi-cause I raw 
11 went t/i i ; 11 • Dyddenhauwii l'agi,. Drtnr

urrl.a- - a tx>ttl~ ot th* VcoKTme. I
14 th. \ KoariXE, rod, lu fact. I he, .__
1 better. \V tu n 1 had taken several 
»r fu'.n X . < * and hunk* x crp gone • 
very It is the beat biiwal J.rtgl
ted. It v.-il • Scro/uln. hlteik the 

I muon oil tr.v fare ; it gave m -a clear 
eryicaiy who ha» f Scrot>iJi //in*..., 

t KLHDI\ A XD 8CH SICK.
Watchmaker, Main St 

Vi- ahnv • 1 * b • true.
. . HAS. M. Ill liliKXHAUSEN.

Aputi.erari, 61» Main Street.
lani-n-w a< hiiowleriged by our treat 
i-» to tie tir’ ot; y ' ll' and *&fe remedy / 
axaaee arising I rotn impure b.ood, aucL ^
.% and .oil.".11.mu re.

VEGETINE
’or (jeut ra! I»o!>ility.

IbsfiiiiTit, Ml.,Oct. 1S77,
l t:>* :
r,—ily health h-« alwr.ya been poor.
H a g.. at many h uda ot mttliciiie, bet 

'»• any Huit could I' gill to licfp u,r hke 
■tiNK. Vii • )car ugo la.t March, I had 
i’-ier; il I'll me very feble for a ioag 

I (.lildd'i hut very little work, and l ard 
1 do a lit:' -. Ifii.i l never heard of Veo- 
l me ..'_y I raw the advert me: ,<nt in a 
i it it 1 r,.u*l yt it that it woiutl help roe.
I- u it day a id rot one hottic, and la-tore 

bvttiv, 1 toui.l see good eifei tv from 
1 in-. A fix r Vikii.g n few boni -a I could 

|i xx ashing. I ha e taken »-ven Willies, 
live years old, never was so well iu my 
lever war *■/ fleshy, for which I lull 
o you aud to our Heavenly father. I 
□cl it to all a1 ouuil me, for 1 prize it 
citing medicines. Respectfully yours,

Mr». L. K. HOWARD.

Iantis will bear tewtimory (and do it vol- 
that V Eon in a is tao I not medical

I
d yet plat i d be fore the public for the 
ig and purifying of the blood, eradicating 
rs, impurities or poisonous secretion» 
system, invigorating and strengthening 
at debilitated by disease; in lact, it is, 
have called it, The Great Health lie-

/ECËTINE.
f Com plalu ts. -1 >y Kpepsla.

Lewiston, Mb., Nov. 5,1*77.
STBTtSiS
,—Mr father has been afflicted with 
uid Sidney CompUtmt for the last ten 
bas been a great sufferer, Our family 
ighbore thought we should lose him. 
month» ago be commented taking yoer 
l Mow be is a well man. but be would 
oat the VneBTiw* is bis bouse, end 
ill persona afflicted with those cont
rive the VioiTiwi a fair trial, and 
1 satisfied that It will cure them.He had 
ida of medicines without success ba
the Vienna. I have myself been 

a long time. My father wrote to take 
tws, and 1 bare, and can truly say that 
1 better la my life than I do now.

J. A. CROW,
le. S Chestnut Street, Lewiston, Me.

VECËTINE.
legist's Report.

Stivbw’sWe sell your Vacrrisg sud find it 
tor the complaints for wbi it it is rec- 

I. It is a good medicine. We bare 
for it.1. WHITHKRSFOON * CO.,Druggist» aud Ajkotliecaries,

S77. Evansville, Ind.
[NE is sc know ledged by nil clawes of 
»e the host and must reliable blood pu« 
c world.
eXChBTINB

Prepared hr
7EVEXH, Box ton, Maw.
IE IS SOLD BY ALL DRUGGISTS.

ileifile by Brown snd Webb SS 
oreythi .Sutcliffe k Ce

IS savmi ______________P argali , PHIe make New Bieh BldgA

[
-.mplctely change the „lood :.i the MW 
Are months.Any perso bo wRl oüte m from 1 lit w ks may be restO-ed tuadpfi 
nch a thing be sai le. Sen ' y mall I 
pa. I.H.JO..NG N & CO.,Bangor,Ha

IE DEIS LIT.erinary Surgeon and Cbemistasv 
county-. says that most of < 
resold here are worthless t 
s’a Condition Powders are «

__ety vslnahle. Nothing on «
lay like Sheridan's Condition

I
eespoonful to out pin1 food.

PHTHERIA!
I better than S?™*

f#r»

THE WESLEYAN, râli/AÏ, JANUARY 30, I860. .1

Speaking of toast, comparatively 
few know what really good toast is. A 
hasty singe of one or both sides does 
not m ike good toast,- nor do thin slices 
ofbr<ad dried through. Cut slices of 
nnif"rut thickness, a plump half inch 
or five eighths inch : move around over 
a brisk tire, to have all parts toasted 
alike ; keep only so near the coals that 
the pieces will be heated through when 
both sides are well browned. If the 
slightest point is blackened or charred, 
scrape it off, or it will spoil the flavor j 
of the whole. If covered with an earth- ' 
en bowl, it will keep both warm and j 
moist. A clean towl or napkin will j 
answer if it is to go at once to the table.
Bvt, nobody can make good toast out 
of poor bread. Stale bread may be us
ed for milk-toast ; sour bread may be 
improved by toasting it through ; heavy 
bread makes poor toast. Sweet, light 
bread, only a day old, or less, makes i y,y 
the best toast.—Am. AyriculturUt. \

PEA _SO UP!
! SYMINGTON'S
Prepared Pea Soup.

L;

/ICC.

Mada from their Cel-bra ted Pea Flour, 
to which 1* added

SBIO’S EXTRACT OF MEAT
DELICIOUS, NOURISHING,

Anti-Dyspeptic.
Made ia one minute, without boiling.

Sold everywhere in ttcl tine. Wholesale by

WM. JOHNSON,
28 St.Trancois Xavier Street,

MOHTKBAL, BULB A SWT.
April 12.

"INo. 11.1 Grafton St. Halifax. X
Anguet 4, 187V.

Messrs. T. Grahm Sox,—Dear Sire— 
It gives me great pletsu'-e toinform you of 
my perfect care of Catarrh, from which j 
I have suffered in its severe form for 12 
years without being able to find a remedy 
for it, and I bad long thought that noth- 
ng could cure me, bat thanks to Provi

dence and the use of your valuable pre
paration, Catarrhink, 1 have been com- 
plctcly cured of that distressing and, I 
might say disgusting complaint, aud I 
only used one box. I can confidently re
commend it to any suffering front that 
complaint. Yours truly.

C. F, F. Schopph.

NUTRITIOUS

CootaDt tor Horses aai Cattle ! !
Important to every man who keeps a Horse, Cow 

Ox, Pig, Sheep, or Poultry.

THE NORTH BRITISH

CATTLE FOOD COMrANY
DtwÊwn

London.
Dublin,

I Glasgow, 

Montreal

The Only Musical Journal pub
lished in the Dominion.

LANDRY S

MUSICAL JOURNAL
Published

On the first of every month.
SUBSCRIPTION,

SIXTY CENTS PER YEAR, IN ADVANCE. 

Single copies six cents.

Erery number contains at least three 
pieces of New Music, and several pages of 
general musical news, lists of new music 
lately published, Ac. The music alone in 
each number is worth at least One Dollar, 
making at least Twelve Dollars worth of 
new music in one year for onlj sixty 
cents.

/"Sample Copies sent on receipt of two 
three cent stamps.

The Subscription (only 60 cents) is so 
j low that every family in the Dominion 

should receive this Journal.
The amount can be remitted to ns in 

Postage Stamps.

LANDRY * Co.,
62 KING STREET, ST. JOHN, N.B.

BUILDING SOCIETY.
Office 5 Canterbury Street, St. John, N.B

ASSETS

1st January 1879, $116,457.38
BOlIU OF ylKECIORS.

W. V. liUTT. Esq., President.!
W. K. CRAWFORD, Esq., Vice do 
A. A. STOCKTON, Esq., t: r 
JAMES H. Mc A VIT Y, Eii,,
W. II. HAYWARD, Esq.,
C. P. CLARKE, Esq.

Loans made on Security o( appro 'd Real Estate 
for terms of from one to ten yean repayable by 
instalments to suit the cenvenienct if lerrower»

MONEY IS RECEIVED BY THE SOCIETY
on the following plans :

Is'composed of Ingredients identical with th
which cons:itute Health, Blood, Muscle aud Xerxe
and Brain Substance, whilst Life itself ls’dirertly ! - 
dependent upon some of them.

By its union with the blood and its effect np< t 
the muscles, re-establishing the one and toning U t 
other, it is capable of effecting the following 
results :

It will displace or w ash out tuberculous mattci, 
aud thus cure Consumption.

By increasing Nervous and Muscular Vigor, 
will cure Dxspepsia, treble or interrupted action it 
the Heart and Palpitation, Weakness of Intellect 
caused by grief, worry, overtax or irregular habit -, 
Bronchitis, Acut»- and Chronic Congestion of th : 
Lungs, even in the most'alarming stages.
It cures Asthma, Less of Voice, Neuralgia, Ac., 
St. Vitus Dance, Epileptic Fits, Whooping Cougli

Nervousness, and is a most wonde.fu! adjunct 
other remedies in sustaining life during the pro
cess ef Diphtheria.

An endless chain of good effects is formed by

Fellows’
Compound Syrup of Hypophosphitei.t

an<l wu arc t*afe in saying, from a long experience , 
in medicine, its virtues are not j)o»9e»»ed ly any 
other combination, at the following will demon 
•trate.

ANDERSOKPHLLI
Are opening Ex. S. S. Casp^

LADIES' MANTLES,

LADIES SILK SÇâRFS. 
WINCIES,

CLASH'S SEELS, 
&c,j xJcc., dec

Warehouses 111 and 113 Granville St.
Nov. 7.

ru ll,GEORGE E.
mutt in

Boots, Shoes, Hats. Caps, Trunks 
and Valises,

CHARLOTTETOWN, IP. E.KI.
Nov. 7. 79

THEDEAFHEAR
|FF.IU M Tl 1. all Ord.nary Conversation

I
Lree urn. Cotioerte. etc., i » %rw < *-—rrliL Tkrvao* le I hr 1 «■* th. t . ti «• l e» . f I.emu*

hvar. . ht - n<*rrfcl sont lie e. %•• ntic i.—TMeOENTAPhONE. f - r remark M» tuMi/JÎC
l>,e; Ikrwf ueed be»h ...j/ " ' >• p* #*nWm*A/aie*w2I d.bf JfiCfe all Ear-trumrete.irv Watch. >-rd f.*r Free pampUrt U 

phoect • \ iat >t..liiaviHLati.Oiii«k

FlealÊCi s i crd.^_.^ ..AUkvri.'wn lienleepfconr < <

JOHN M. GELDERT, Jr„ L L. B.
Attcrney-at-Law, Notary Public, Com

missioner Supreme Court. See., Sec.
Has resumed practice .m bis own accotin 

AT 12 BED FOU I) HOW

Money collected and all tbe branches of
, I legal business carefully attended to.IT IS ACCEPTABLE to palate and stomach. _________

SUFFICIENTLY POTENT to insure decided _ , . , ,, ..
j__O» Deposit at Six fee cest fee uxrx 1 ocnefit, yet harmless, howsoever long its use may 65 DOllaf AdaCulUC r6uUC6Cl 10 M U01,
th lrawable on thirtv dsvs notice.' *—---------- J -rL" '* * * ‘ ‘

loUSTOM

ILORING!
:. LAURILLIARD

HOLLIS STMET,

HALIFAX V.
7 lot New Turk 7—

VILLE AND SACK 

STREETS.

~SCOTIA 
Paper Bag Mans»
ctory :t IN |hxiMABKSJ

LSDBnxrDirxTG,
ts Hrancbef.G. A T. PHILLIPS

IXB & Oo.s
to Geo. McQuiim,
IND DEALERS IN

lifim ui Boite
T, MOMCTON, N.B.

Sold Prise Med»l Awarded, London Exhibi 
tlon, 1862, Honorable Mention, Halifax. 

1874.
Ballfliz. Z0-. ■.

The beat and moat economical Food for Horace 
and Cattle in existence. The Nutritious Condi 
meut i» used in the Stables of Her Majesty tbe 
(tueen, H. B. H. the Prince of Wales, the Nobility 
and Gentry of Great Britain, and tbe priori pal 
Crowned Heads ot Europe.
Advantages derived from meimg the Condiment.

It will eons the most impaired appetite.
It renders coarse provender rich and palatable.
It etueres perfect digestion, and make pure 

Wood.
It puts Horses and Cattle in good firm fleeh.
It infuses new life aud vigor, and prevents and 

turn colic.
It givee horses a It»* left tkin and imoetk coat. 
It cures cold anj influents, and puts horses in 

condition when other meant fail.
COWS will be equally improved in health and 

appearance ; and give more and richer milk.
OXEN fatten quicker and work better fer its 

sae.
PIGS fatten in half the usual time, and the 

bacon ia tweeter and better.
CALVES and POULTRY are also greatly bene

fited by its use.
It effect! a taring of TWENTY-PITS PER

CENT, in the colt of feeding.
Pamplets with local certificate», sent free on 

^plication.

. HAD THE FOLLOWING TE8TIM0NAL 
FBOM PAYMASTEB GOOLD.

Halifax, N. 8., 9th June, 1879.
Diab Sib,—My cow having been nnder the ef. 

kt of lead poisoning, baa been successfully treated 
by Mr. Byrne, Veterinary Surgeen, and haring 
'♦tome much emaciated from it» effect», I waa in 
taed to try your “ Nutritious Condiment.” The 
Jouit» have been most satisfaefory. After using 
*br Condiment for a abort time, aha has not only 
knned her usual tone, but, instead of only a few 
twits of milk daily, she is now yielding fourteen 

j “«hhe quality much richer, and we have plenty of

i
jf6"11 for butter, and other purpose*. I do believe 
j” Condiment to he everything that is claimed for 
■*; *nd can recommend it with confidence to 
•torn,

_ You are quite at liberty to publish the foregoing 
Y'ours very truly,

j. K. GOOLD, Major. 
i Staff Paymaster to H. M. Forces.

(
 «lo. Feaseb, Esq.," V 
*S®t North British Co’s (

"itritiou» Condiment, f 
Halifax. J

GEORGE FRASER,
76 Granville Street. 
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XAkll T9_ . . A specimen copy of the
“Wil J; reejiusical Herald

Journal of 28 pages, for Teachers, Students and 
of Music. The Ko
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YOU WILL FIND
BY GIVING THE

Peristaltic Lozenges
A FAIR TRIAL

THAT TIIICY WILL CURE TOC OF

Costivenws and its results.
Viz : Liver Complaint, Biliousness, Dys

pepsia, He 
Worms, Ac.

mplaint
attache, Heartburn,

They differ from all PILLS, and 
always act on tbe system naturally, and 
never require increase of doee to effect a 
cere. Foil directions with each box. 
Kept by first-class Druggists.
ASK TOUR DRUGGIST FOR TMM

The Best Worm Remedy ever used.
Price 25 It 50 et» per box

ay address, on rseeipt of 
Pri

Sent free te
riee, by

ALLISON & Co., Proprietors
Montreal.

BBOWM k WEBB, Wheleisle Ageiti for 
the Maritime Provinces.

MENEELY & COMPANY
BFLL * OTTKDBR8

WIST TR0Y7.N. V.

fitly Tears eatabliahcd. Church Celle aad Chits/» 
Academy, Factory Bells, Ac., J opcoved Pates.t 
Mountings, Catalogues free. N< figSMiss
July I 1878—ly

withdrawable on thirty days notice.*
2.—Paid-up Investis» Shares of |>0 each 

are issued, which mature in four years, and can 
then be withdrawn in cash with compound interest 
($15.83), making tbe accrued talue of each share 
$65.83.

3 — Debentures in sum» of $100 and $600 each 
redeemable in five years from date at the Bank of 
New Brunswick, with coupons attached, bearing 
interest at the rate of Seven per cent, per annum, 
payable half-yearly.

F. 8. SHARPE, Secretary. 
July 20,79_________________________________

Ayer’s
Cherry Pectoral

For Dises**» of the 

Throet snd Longs, 

such ss Coughs, Colds, 

Whooping Cough,

i
; Bronchitis, Asthma,
i
snd Consumption.

The reputation It has attained, In consequence ol 
the marvellous cures U baa produced during the 
last half century, is a «undent assurance to the 
public that it will continue to realize the happiest 
results that can be desired. In almost every 
section of country there are persona, publicly 
known ,wbo have been restored from alarming and 
even desperate diseases of the longs, by iu use.
All who bar* tried it,acknowledge iu su periority ; 
and where IU virtues are knows, no one hesitates 
as to what medicine to employ to relieve the dis
tress and suffering peculiar to pulmonary affec
tions. Ciiebry Pectoral always affords in- 
stant relief, and |>erforma rapid cures of the 
milder varieties of bronchial disorder, as well as 
the more formidable diseases of tbe lungs.

As a safeguard to children, amid the distress
ing disease» which beset the Throat and Chest ot 
Childhood, it is invaluable : for, by iu timely use, 
multitudes are rescued and restored to health.

This medicine gams friends at every trial, as 
tiie cures it is constantly producing are too re
markable to he forgotten. No family should,be 
without it, and those who have once used it 
never « ill.

Knmient Physicians throughout tiir country 
prescribe it, and Clergymen often recommend it 
from their knowledge of its effect*.

prepared by

Dr. J. C. AYER & CO., Lowell, Mass.,
Practical and Analytical Chemists.

SOLI* BT AI.I. DRUGGISTS LVKIiYWHKRL.
Brown AWebb, Wholesale gents.

r*,;

£ &V CO

COLD MEDAL fit Paris Bxrioctie:, 157$
GO-LABORERS’ 4*. 1578

Foremost Writers in all 
C""11 ot musical culture, including Voice, 
IT?.’, r8*n. Orchestral instruments, ChoralInZ’ Vr**;̂

t','u*ar a»d Sacred, Harmony, Theory 
engaged, making it a journal indis- 

to » good Musical Education. Pastors, 
Organists aud Choirs, will be specially 

hTeT*.'he department of Church aud Sun- 
Wl Terms $1.5» a year, which

,t $1° WORTH OP MUSIC
c^iracter. All rent 

f Music Hall, Boston, 
f I#r postage.

' The Musical 
Mass. Send

> Prrilr.y at home. Samples worth
• Mami ,ree' Adilrvse 8tinson A Co.,

.85£Rfc ter Wt —
e It or forfeit %**)■ #4 Outfit frvo. 

ti. KIDtuUT A CO., ÏIS FaJuamt.il. T

GOLD MEDAL Svedee k Karray, 1878 
60L0 MEDAL ee)£SSX<î=£eu1878 
SILVER MEDAL Cx cases) do., 1278

MASON & HAMLIN
Have the honor to announce the above award» far their

CABINET ORGANS
the prr-ent season. Tbe award at Paris it the hie*- 

.lieliertui'i in the power nf the juiiee to cmykr , 
si,d is the D\LV <è<>LIk WHOA L awariisd 
to X nier; un musical i astro men ts. fût ITT -OWK 
! nding miKiafacturrrs of Ike world ware in com pe
tit .at. At Erery World’s Its position 
for twelve year» Ike NAIOI db HAH Lit 
OK GIN* ha1 e l'exil married Highest Honors, 
x ix : Paris. t*JS| Sweden- ISO I Pklto* 

IpiJa. 1 *70 i Ssntlsgo- llfii Vienna. 
17.- Parts, tear N<) ornea AKHKICAS 
OKGAXS EVI7W ATTAl.NFJti EKeFIBTl AWARD 
at ANT WORLDS KXJ'Ostrr’GN. Sob! f»r 
ca-ci. el t>afrrxr'*trs bv in-t*Jan.*ar Later’ VATA- 
L'XNi 5-v xdWi no- csr stvl -s. pritie, etc., free 
MAbOV A HAMl.i.S' O 

OxN» ' OK : 21 Cut

Enable.'tbesubject to aucceasfully combat disease. 
And aufiriently eeonomical for all.

All tbie baa been indiaputebly attained. Tbe 
sucxeae of the work ia complete ; and Fellows* 
S ypopheephitee stands foremost amongst the rem
edies fer chrenic organic diaensee, poeeeeaing pro
perties to which no other medicines bee ever 
•spired.

ABSTRACTS EFFECTS,
Fellows’ Hypophospbires, on being introdiced 

into the stomacn, unites with tbe food, end imme
diately enters the circulation ; and, being perfectly 
miscible with the bleed, speedily pervades every 
part cf the system. Its effect! are first declared 
bv a pulse slightly increased in fullness and strength 
a general exaltation of the organic functions, and 
exhilaration of the intellectual powers. Its specific 
influence is on the brain and nervous substance, 
increasing the activity of the absorbent», and rt- 
newing the blood, thus causing the healthy muscu
lar formation so necessary in restoring the functions 
of the previously weakened organs.

Being then, a tonic of the nervous and circulatory 
system, it follows that, when there is a demand for 
exlrrordinaty exar.iou, its use is invaluable, sines 
it supolies the waste through the circulation, and 
sustains the general system.
i ' At no period of life is watchful care over the ! 
functions of the brain more requisite tdan duriag 
the acquisition of knowledge by the youth : plod, i 
ding, persevering study require* » «tore of vigorou, 
nervous force, or the child may sink under th ! 
mental toil.

Stern necessity may compel the student to «trait 
bis powers beyond the dictates of prudence, ana’ 
the early promise of excellence may be blightec 
thereby. j

To such we recommend Fellows’ Rypophosphitei 
! it will not only restore the sinking patient, but H [
I will enable the toiling student te preserve his men- ' 
j tel and nervous standard without detriment. j

Not*—Be suspicious of persons who recomra/i «' j 
! any other article as “just as good” though beii 
> inr a similar name, and of those whe offer ti ) 

cheaper priced article.
Not*.—It is only the Independent, wtll-poetie \ 

and untelfeh Phgtieion* who can afford to pu - 
scribe this remedy. Experience has proved Chit 

I The highest class medical men in every large cilg
Carpets, Furniture, Manifiicturers, ;t n known, recommend it.

Prite $1.50 per Bottle, $7.50 fer

be continued. This characteristic is possessed by 
ne other remedy.

IT ASSISTS DIGESTION and assimilation.
IT VITALIZES THE BLOOD, supplying such 

| lng-edients as may he required.
IT RESTORES TONE to the nerves.
IT GIVES ROWER of endurance end of con- 

' centration to the mind.
| IT PROMOTES VIGOR in the organs which 
| depend for health on the involuntary muscular 

action, viz : the Liver, Lungs, Heart, Stomach, 
aud Geuitala.

And unless afflicted with some disease involving 
absolute organic Loss, it will snstOin the sys
tem until it reaches the age allotted to man by a 
bénéficient Creator.

NO PERSON will be disappointed in the effect 
of FELLOWS’ HYPOPHGSPH1TES, who rigidly j 
follows the directions.
FELLOWS’ HYPOPHOSPHITES.

IBCBFT10H.
The experiment» which perfected this prepare- | 

tien occupied many months, end were instituted 
with a view to curing that insidious disease, 

TUBERCULAR C0BSÜMPT0H. 
and in order to «apply the deficiencies in Hypo- ! 
phosphites already in oae; for, although then 
nature was correct as to tkeory, their preparations 
were, owing to their imperfect organization, found 
wanting in practice.

While they canted the foimstion of fit end get. 
erated heat, they did not improve tbe blood. Tit 
tonic effect upon the nerves end muscles waa, eu. 
cumacribed, and, owing to their diluted state, it ■ 
voicing large doses, they wet# also too expensive.

Tbe desiderate sought by Mr. Fallows, were:
A convenient, palatable remedy ;
Unalterable by time ;
Harmloee, though used continuously, yet micb 

be discontinued et any time without any ill elec 
Which woe Id induce en appetite ;
Strengthen digestion ;
Promote neeimiletion ;
Create healthy blood ;
Strengthen the nerves end mmsclee;

THE NEW STYLE

‘FAMILY,’ Sewing Machine,
* The Cheapest and beat in the world. 

to long nr vss to Dover in evremoa merits

Mo money to pay until Machine ii delirer- 
to yon-

It makes the shuttle, double-thread, lock stitch, 
(the same on both sides ot tlx work.) which receiv
ed the highest awa*1> at the Centennial Exhibi
tion, Pblldalpbla, Pa., 1S7S. Complete with a larg
er assortment of Attachment* for One work than 
any other machine end reduced to only fits.

Hat Horleontel 
Frame. Shuttle Motion, with Strong

Self-adjusting Shuttle, with New Automatic Tne- 
aioa (novel Feature.)

Extra Long large sized Shuttle, easily removed.
Extra large-SIzed Bobbins, holding 100 yards ot 

ot thread, doing away with the frequent rewind
ing ot Bobbies.

Tbe Shuttle Tension is directly upon tbe thread, 
and aot upon the Bobbin, as in other Machines, 
and la invariable, whether the Boddin Is full or 
nearly empty.

The very perfection of Stitch end Tension.
The upper end lower threads are drrwn together 

end locked simultanée aeiy in the eon Ire x t the 
goads, fermier the stitch precisely alike on hath 
•idee of any thickness of work, from light ganse 
to leather.

Four motion under feed—Ihe only reliable feed 
known ; feeds each aide of the needle.

New Self-adjusting “Take-up.” No taagling ol 
thread,” or dropping a lichee.

Great width of Arm end large capaeMy fer work
Adapted to all tbe wants of Family Sowing, with

out restriction.
Simplicity end Perfection of Merchenlem.
Interchengable working perte. Manufactured 

of One polished steel.
Positive, Motioe guaranteeing Certainty of work
More read illy conip.3ebeudt-<l than any other Ma

chine.
An easy working Treadle. No oxertioe needed.
It la always ready and never out of order.
It hat thoroughly established its reputation 

throughout the norld as the only Reliable f amily 
Sewing M «chine-

la an easy and pleasant machine to operate, re 
quires the "least cat* , produce* • xi ry xnriciy o 
work, and will last until tin- next century i vgius. 
Strong, Simple Kapi 1 and Efficient.

Use it once and you w ill use no other The iron- 
ey cheerfully refunded if it will not outwork and 
Outlast any machine at double the pi ice

Agents sell them faster than arv other in coni 
uence of their being “ the \ col at ihe Low! 
rice. ¥

EAR DISEASES I
Dr. C. E. Shoemaker1* Book on De»f»*w and 
IHfieMM1* of the Ear and OÀTADDII 
their proper treatment, espe- UH I Hlilin 
eislly Hrnmins Ear. How to get imminhate relief
from mil»nno7*nceeof these diaeseee.and asure,
harm lee» snd permanent en re. A book every 
family ebonLd_n%re. from to atl. Address
]>r.C. R. HtlOEitf AKJ4K. Awrml A-ry-o*, 
leadin^P^y>rbi* Agents.Lyman BbolA Co., 

Dnigffiits, Toronto, wtw e#*U hi» preparations.

V
Call at Cfflce of this Paper 

One
ard Examine

JHcS WEEA'EY BRO 8.,
MONCTON, X.B., 

IMPORTERS OF

or or<k*r from in through the* puMiithfr- of thj* pa
per. Machines eeni lot examination h« i«ro pa5- 
ment of hill. Wum-ntH 5 re>ii>. Kept m oruêr 
free of charge. Money refunfle#! at onre, 11 net 
perfect. Inducements offered by Clergymen, 
Teacherh, Ston keeper*, eP:., to act as 
Horse mi-1 wagon fur nulled free. For teetimoLBaJ* 
gee descriptive hook*, mailed free with samples ol 
work, liberal terms, circulars, etc. Addrese,

“Family” Sewing Machine Cc^
755 BBOALWAY, NIW YOKE H Y

x A€£NTÎ> For th~ Pleto*-! CewawnN’ -
i . * 0 i f* ' gc*. 4 7 3 IllMa-Cafi5/»fe.* feffl I At AT’.
r’llTCn?" ”* «.» p.«!« »»l x-ispr-l*».*’»• SVcffl « LUC'-’-jiner. urr ,* .« '(.« tu.rt u ptif*1 L r» 

I e«er • »'oa $ v • . ft r > ub’.a1 e 1. Fr r*. 83.75.
Bi. > ni it. C".’. nuirr (■% L I r-Lt.'.ru', Ot-Urio.

! oc: 14

of Clothing, Ac , Ac 
A0MWCT or

Butkmrlolx’n Pattern!
MeSWEBaiT BROS.

July 19—1 y

Six Bottles.
Order* addressed to
Perry Davis & Son & Lawrence- 

I 377 St. Paul Street, Mcstreal, P.Q.
__ i will have immediate attention.

Menecly & Kimberly,
BELL FOUNDERS, T ROY.N
Mannfaetnre a superiorquality of Bella- Spri 

attention given to CHURCH BELLS. 
Illustrated Catalogues Sent Free.

Y,

-tyl -s, prie.*», ete . fret
OO . À4 TruBiAi 

s rai n uaarax RTW YOKK; 
,(ano*i»x

McSHANE BILL FOUNDRY j
Manufacture celebrated Iîeîî« for CnrECina j
Acad EM Iks. etc. Price Lut and Circulars .tent free

Henry McShane AC o.. j
or. 9 7S 1# BALTIMORE, Md. Wymyor MmnttfmmrnrJnt Oo^

JOHNSON'S ANODYNE
XjIJMIMBIVT. 

i Tor Internal and External I'ae.
CI'REs»—Nenrsigis. Diphth"rût, Croup. A«îh- 

toji,Brout.Lirifl,Injîu>*nza,Nvrr LangB,l']e< d;rig t 
tb** i.ar»ge. Chronic Iloar^ncs*, Hacking ( ouirh, 
WLoupinv iougbeCbronic K»*unjati*ia, Chron 
Diarrho-a, C’nronic Dysentery. Choiera Morte,

< Kidney Troubles, Liseasen of lh*„* fcfpine <u._
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Book Steward’s Department

The Rec. .1. IHCK'AKD, M», Look Steward. 
Tie lier. T. \V. SMITH, A»ei»Unt Book Steward.

All letter# relating to the bn-ine** of either the
Book Hoorn ortbe Wesletan Newspaper Utfice, 
»ni all remittance* of money for the Wesletax 
a» well a# for the Bock Hoorn »b*uM be addressed 
to the Book Steward and not to the Editor.

But all Book* to be noticed, and all communica- 
tieos arid a iverti-emeut* de-igued for insertion in 
tiie We.41.btas, should be addressed to the Editor 
and not to the Book Steward’, 
i5STMlCTl'-sJTS a 3 TO Bbmittiso Mosets: —

1. — iViii'U sending money for sub-cribers, say 
srb*?[m r old or new. an-1 :1 new, write out SLe;r 
Post UlSce address plainly.

2. —Set that jour remittances are lull at know-
•edgeil. A delay or one or two week* inav be 
caused by tbe busines^oi this office. After that 
inquire il they do not appear.

3—Post Office Orders are always safe,and not very 
costly. Next to these,is the security <>1 registering 
letters. Money sent otherwise is at the risk of the 
sender.

RECEIPTS for ‘’WESLEYAN

Week ending January 28, 1810.
Rev A E LePage

Wm Buchanan 2, .1 W Kirkpatrick 1, P
<t J Youngcleuse 1, Jas tirabam 1 $5 00

G T Bowser, 3 00
Rev E E England

Jas Rendall 1, Mrs Û While 2, Samuel
Aiken-, 1st 2, Tlio. Fergusoa, Stnr 1 6 00

Rev A Hnckin
Ephraim I.ofcnos 2, Thoa Rit<y, 1st, 3 1 01
Cyrus Bent, E*<) 4 00 j

Rev J W Sliepljerdion
Jas Taylor, 2, John Payzant, 2 4 00
Mrs J li Oxley, * 2 00
Miss Nordbcck, 2 00
E lioroliam, 2 60
Mrs Warner, 2 00
II (i I.aurilliard, 2 0(>
Rev W M hterling* I 00

Rev G O 11 nest is
A Dodge, 2, J G Burgess, 2, 4 00

Rut Wm Alcorn
Thos Uodswnrth 2, John Cooper 2, Ross

Cooper 2, 6 00
M P Biauk, 2 00
Wm Crowe, 2 00
H ReyuoMs, M D 2 00
Mrs Susan Hardwick, 2 00
Janus T Smith, o 00

Rev W Harrisoa
J Hemming 2. A Ilarron 2, A Kirkpatrick 2, 6 00

In the suburbs of llantsport. on the main road 
leading to Windsor, Seven acres of laud, m a good 
state of cultivation ; producing good crop. ; having 
a small orchard, olso house and barn. Possession 
ean be given in the spring.

Also,—For Sale or to Let, a gepd Cottage with 
oat-buildings, good garden and orchard, in the 
central prrt ot the thriving village of Hnutsport. 

For further particulars apply to the subscriber,

ROBERT McCVLLOCH, 
Hausport, N. 8.,Jan 30,I860. *ius

MOUNT ALLISON WESLEYAN MALE ACADEMY,
Rev. c. H. PAISLEY, A M., Principal,

tor SOM ET 111 NU N1. W.

The Marvel Copyist
Asaiatod toy able Staff of Instructor».

A WONDER Fl" L INVENT]. -X

v.v\lvY-Cv'

Emerson’s Anthem Book.
Pt L O Kmtsoi, Price $1 25, or $12 per dozen.

It i-a pleasure to look throngh this fine book, 
and Choir Leaders will all be pleased with the gen- 
sval beauty of the Music, and the great variety. 
There are more than VJ Anthems, Motets, Sen
tences, etc., including an Anthem Doxology and 
.orne tine new Hymn Anthems. Also 18 Responses 
and Chants. Mueic for Christmas, Easter, and all 
ether special occasions is provided.
THE SLEEPING QUEEN 'SOcents.] Fine Oper

etta by Bal je.
Have You Seen White Robes,
the new Sabbath School Book ? It is a grand good 
Book and is meeting with unexampled success.

Only publish»! two months ago, “ it takes" so 
well that the publishers are forced to issue edition 
after edition to keep space with the demand. To 
state it terselv,

W HITE R • B E S
has gone straight info the hearts of all lovers of 
Sabbath School Music, and the fact ie due to its 
purity, freshness md originality.

Send 30 cents in stamps for a sample copy.fy *3 
per doz.

TEMPERANCE JEWELS, 35 cents, 
by J H T«m, shoubl be used Wy all Temperance 
Reform Clubs.

OLIVES DITSOIT Is CO., Btston.
C H. Ditsox & Co., J. E. Ditson &Co.,
11.A 843 Broadway 792 Chestnut Place
New York. Phil.

The PAPYB0G3AP2 md SLSCTSIC 
PE2T Superseded.

No Copying Pres:, required.-Hcst’aimpU Pro

cess invented. Instant Eeprcdnction 

without Tress or Damping.

Clergymen Enabled to Vaitiy 
Usefulness.

Multiply >heir

Or,(to tiro 1, >jn,lr-d • pl,s f 
Pastor(md other r<, < .
rone, Prayer-meet ir,,j Topic*, i 
Prauinyt, Specificati-. s, Jlueic, 
more colon if ds-ir. t, at 
procès# can 
and* of copies.

Copies can be ma le on ar,y l i 
out previous preparation, in’,I rc 
Mu*tin, Linen. Leather, >/ II

etc.,

• ‘‘■pons,
, ' ‘00i Lu-
ar’- Pan.

in one. or
• peratiun. Tl.it be repeat'd for any number >/ <hou*l

I cf L'aper icith 
, a ’so bt made o. i

HOW IT CAN GREATLY S 

PREACHER
'S .1 ways in si.

the

There are 
will find this

scores 
in venti

id, ;

IJIHE TERMS, in this Institution, for both TUITION ami BOARD art- mo- iXVrs. oVth'àtVhc t

derate; while it all'irds ample facilities for acquiring a thorough EXULI»H AX’D CLASSICAL or the -a-nort if 
EDITA ITOX.

MU.

"'r-.vm«ti
»• ri ire to

........ . rcPort of hi,nearer , or «ocrr.ar» a r ” 
*<>nite commit

, . , . . D ot th«- greatest
him. It i« important that the annual

esta Instrumental and Vocal, and F2ENCF 
high attainments.

are taught by Instructors cf

commit .ov l>e placed in tkc 
ban Is of all members: ill five minutes a child can 
take V») or more copies fiom the original writing, 
each one a perfect fav-simile. Thus day- " * 
or a lieaiy printer .- Dill is saved.

A Modified Commercial Course eousisting of BO JK-K EE PI NG, CUM ME Ri 1AI. A1111 i I M KT1 < , 
and PENMANSHIP is conducted by a Competent TEACHER.

Students taken at any time. Next Term opens January 2nd, 1880.
Men seeking the advantage of a liberal education are invited to correspond with the

will find it of great va! Often
V" of labor,

a pastor
ter, to each member: by this''pr.UcIrt,^ 
can be prepared in a few mi.,.it,.* ., ,et,fri

Also pro-

Tiioiua- Just,
J TM elfish,
Joseph Hell,
J .8 For.slmcr,

Rev J Strothard,
Jus Blenkhorn, Nathan Ells, Mrs James 

Blown, Ephraim Kinsman, Mrs Tlios 
Xicliols. eu 2 00

Rev Robt Waison
Mrs Boyne,.Iona-Dittany David Bern;email,

Mrs \V Warrington, Hcery Titus, Jco 
Lockwood, e» 2 00 

Mrs .1 11 Anderson'
W E. 'avion 
Mrs K Besi,
Mrs John Northup,
George Collins,

Rev R W illiaii ■>
John XV Burke,
F Pearson,

Rev Jna R Hart 
Warren Duane 2, Danl Sargent 2,

Rev Wm Brown 
Jas Jiuriow, Sable River,
Ah x R--v.! ; evil* 2, A1 ••. ' ll.-oti '. ], 2.

Jas ,»i ut ; ay 1, Alo e Gibson I 
John Dua.l

Rev R Beckan, w.
Self 1, Tlio- Aylsvyaril 2, -l"hn Clmndley 2,

2 00 
2 00 
2 00 
2 00

10 00

12 Ot) 
2 00 
2 00 
2 0O 
2 00 
2 00

2 ijO
2 0t)

6 00 
2 00

-Jobii Damvl 8, Wats'-n Iiill LÎ,. .fittucs
(iialiam ‘1, J \\ Kilruji ‘J, X T Mr-slier
-, (mo ReJtlin 2, -L>h" Stcrliivj l!cn-
net Mil it li 2* Uaf»t u W tiimtli 1. Miss
Su;\ e wi i- lo 1,1'hai lv- I) \Y .: l.litll 2,
(. ha' Jk >miib 2 -J \X \\ t «.> 2, 30 60

lion l>r Young, 1 90
Win 1 .nylon, •2 no
I Iviirv Si tiler, .
.1 M vtia^e.

2 01
6 00

R^v ! N Vai k<-r
l, lvlw ( <>:ti. «2. 3 IS,

Wm Cuiiuiiigbam, -2 'S)
I >1 It ti Jilaok, 2 O0
.1 :i! u”~ ( "liaml" r«. 2 (XI
j D u i> >!i;umon, 2 III!
li 1': .tine, 2 of)
.fâmes Liuovgc 2 00

iiov l> Chspman
l-iof 'niilli *2, M^ss M \ l.vnnx 2, John

Harri' 2, -la-1 D Di<on *2, .losjali Wno-l
‘J, Mrs .1 >iin Ihiwn r L\ i 'l\\a; i ( • ; • i v n
2, R Alder Ti ueroau 2, Abnvr !<iuhh 2,
Ilnnnuu HumnbicT 2, 20 UO

jirv .John Joli ns.-n
For Self 1, John ! riiv « 2. -f<*1in (' Sperry

2, J W Vrouse 2, W Drew 2, 900
Bet -J M Fisher for Simon Kitccr 2 00
.! II limit 2 00
A < • < uni;ingh;im 3 50
W M Harrington 6 00

Rev 11 11 I .v Ijjc
For Self. 1 ou
\X m Mi X.an 2 UO
(Jem . r ILyrnbn 2 00
Mr< \\' Wilion 2 00 700

Younj
Principal.

nov 14
St SEND FOR A CALENDAR,

prepared m a few minutes, 
grammes ami tickets of monthly Concerta or enter
tainments. the topics for prayer-meetings, etc. 
etc : additional copies (a score or 100 if desired) of 
a sennou or newspaper article which he wishes to 
write, tracts for»ili.-tributioii through hi- neighbor
hood, invitations to attend hi- services, 
done quickly and neatly through Ibis 
discovery.

all <an be
wonderful

BCCUS7K HELL FOI NBP.Y
w MslaLUshtd in lei.7.

flap#rir— Mi» ef Copper end Tin, 
sa.-LLUsi with the b#eLMot*ry BL*ng- 
in g», f^r Church**. Xeheo *, Fan*.* 
FiKlwrxt.*, Court It ousts, Fire Alarms 
T»%. *r (’lurks, Chimes, etc. Yu*> 
Warranted.

l.,u»iraiad Caulofne sent Fr#a
V tSDI U X A TIT" 

lf3 aa, las Haas OaeeudSl. If

No Duiy on Gliurch Bells.

Jan30, ôiiié e u vv

100
tor littl

Differ-iit Articles for 50 cents. Stamps 
taken U-efnl to ALL. A great deal 

money. Box 141, I.owcll, Mas-.

JOB PRINTING

BBPOr.TS PAMPHLETS
Posters, Handbills,

ards, Billheads, Circulars, Custom and 
Meroautili Blanks,

We arc now prepared to execuD- :tl 
Orders for the above wci)

AT MODERATE RATES.
WITH NEATKHSe '.NE DISPATCH .

c.VAN’ omi

The whole method i- simplicity it-el I, 
this method, after exanniiatiun and use in our 
office, as far preferable toeither ‘lie l*Ari t- r.npx 
or Ei.kcI8K Phn. <-r any other of this dasiof 
dii]ili'-atiug prove-ses. Its weight i. Ie 
pounds. There i- nothing about ii
out of order. The whole jin- e-s is perfectly 
clean.

" e deem

‘ Ilian 4
liable to get

OUR PAPYR0GRAPH OFFER WITHDRAWN

We have been astonished at the
cheapness and ffikie simplicity,

Acadian Liniment

I
T .S a well-known vegetable compound, po*hes*ing 
I. a wall concentrated combination of soothing 
«ml heeling vir-ue*. and h«< b« <h extensively used 
throughout Nova Scotia for a number ot years, 
J ami ha « proved itself to be one of the best article*

' in u-e fur internal and external diseases:
Inflammation» or Vain» seated ’n any part of the 

1 b n v :
I

iency ot this new invention, *nd 
as it will accomplish with one-tenth the trouble 
ami one-sixth the expense the work of the Papyro- 
gra]di, we withdraw our offer, made la»t month, in 
favor of this ne w invention.

ORDER AT ONCE, AS THE PRICE WILL 
PROBABLY BE ADVANCED.

There is n conflict between rival manufacturers 
fir the patent for the process. This rivaliy has 
run the price down to £ô.O0. As soon, however, is 
the right to the patent will he determined, the sue- 
cvs»ful <1 dînant will roost likely advance the price, 
as he will then bold a monopoly.

11 Kir ARE

Ai ih £ #.*> *

-i;a i 9 ~. »
jior<rtor., .''•v.

hi'

I.

\

For Coughs, Colds, Bronchitis, 
General Debility, &c.

f"3 UIK most p'iMsant and p-.dataUe form fo ad- 
1. minister (’OU LIVKIt OIL -Z whi-di this 

n»,-i < at" i i ''.tains S KY K N i Y-KIY E PlilL
ri;.\' r.

A'L vmr Unugi-at {-»r a )>.!:.> 1 pauijdiivt ron- 
t iili.ug - ert if,. ate< i. m phy- . irm- n-id others
W I LL KNOWN* T< > ALL and not tUoh ns are 
«o • rii-mlr print, d with name-» ol KOKEiUXKKS
f’f w h a w•• K N o\V NO l i i 1N( •.

iiec'iinmei 1« 1 hv !>r. M. X. Parker, M.lK; (*. U. 
i:vh;.:d lu: W. B. Slart M W X.
• i >n. M.!>. ; I'li' ■:!» Trcnaman, M.I). : Ai.!vV»on, 
M.lV; 1 >. A. Vatnnhell, M.I). ; J \\;ia’d >, M. 1). 

Auk for VV ITNKU S an.l take no other, 
fur Sale hv all Druggist*. o<) cents

FORSYTH. SUTCLIFFE

Wholesale Druggists,

’1 >m-OBftA'i\[isL ' <‘1" 3 --vl <" !
UXUJAil O Kot (î< b d Knee mu 11s (
mmamKUesm Walnut < :,-e, wnrn't 6 vi-ar.-. | 
only $yu. New 7 Oct. 1‘iaiio-, 't'--i. ' --vrr and 
Book, only 3143 75. T.itw-t Illq-irite I i-np-r 
ve-ittree. Aililrt-Be, 1>AX1 EL F. BEAT! X , Wftch-! L 
ingtuii, X.Y.

1 Agent,

' per bottle.

.t CO.,
Halifax, X. 5.

WOODBURY BROS.,
DENTISTS N K VV Y (.IKK

(irmlct '< t./*I'hUtiehlphiei Denial Colleyt
I

Orl'iut) UniJil u O N fx L L LV ,S iiu « ) K S . . ) I ; c

COKNHrtOF |
(i’WililK AND lilZAXX ILLE STKKKT> !

K.iîifai. N>'. i
Knt van ce f>7 «I rant ill* S*. C-Nn.*. I

Di m e, n : Lite' and Ming-ol Injects ;
Dy-i-utcry; C.*1*1 - an 1 Doug:

< 1, : ! Mains ; Toot harhe.
F.-r Diphtheria o i ><••*» Thr '.a it La- parti-u- 

rro\- ! it*i• /f to h<* the i i-t article m V'V,
• i : /. - ,i x - 1 : };i- . .......... f 11l i. 1 " i • ol viv lilrt-n i. k1
tit', t >1 ec.»ll> tiiii»- i ' • jv.m tw«> reai* when 

brrn so prevaient. Î «■ «•< aai v « flevtual for 
n nd for

i I- i c i.v . Sprains ;
uiiiati'in : Ft-loll* ;
rJ'\ ; V.U

!' i • ^ At?, ct ion of the Spire it 
’-1 he u-*v.l .u ueDnecliun with the Nerve

Î*. Will uv a .jlor.-t- s (.'ough, 
d Wounds uf every des* ptiun 

w ell as all < lin» *
1. This nr- j> •. it -i 

as i pert’-'-tjy iate rv.mdy, i- :.g
the opett'.ng ing*re<lieiits -o eon 
P"pu ar i^iniments which rende

OF IMITATIONS 
IN TUP MAMKP.T.

II. READY

Directions for Use.
tin' artivlo to heiopied on an\

D
- -

its

I AiXe magic
m#nt< arv i

ni.:

V* .til

• to take

ih'U ; (*,;
.1 man ur .
fur which Luii- 

>• rei-oinim nd,-d 
i-tirely live imm 

• 'illy fnt.nd in 
the patient so

1 • i•• t w ith the prepared ink. 
blotting.

Place the writ; - g. ,.,k 
pad, nre-H it lighih v .th the 
touch the pad and h f it irnui 
remove carefullv a-; 1 :m impi 
the pa . i ; < r !.. i
s ni. ut h light lx :th lie li:m« 
I lii> ’ .-]»• at to the extent ut 

klvsii i d.

PRICE ONLY
prut

• iii h they invariably do. For 
:gic it hliouM lai adulterated

-. Si >X et V ... 
ài.ililb-;.,!,, X s.

: al>

Thf ■■ mar !»•. 
>' *1 - K 11-,.-M !!;,

; i lid of 
<* v. itiiout

v n'v.ii-1, on tie 
' . I liai all perts 

1 .11 -1,-i ! thet 
i v. -ÎI i.-mnio cit 

1 • ’’ "h the pail,
" :-PV i< ir.adf. 
luiher "f .--pin

, c-rery

I K. FUNK A CO.,
NEW YORK.

M ri nouier 
.-- • a ma-,red

H. I I

10 All CLromoCarfis, K >-
"V V .r .-hoi.... Mill,

■d au, \. Y.

bu 1. Motto, J.iïvm-.-'P.
i- -, 1 ■ ■ Xa-a-l

I lev 26 Viiu-

<i<> hOI.LAIÎF
'I • rills : I

JIallctt X < <i., l'

DU». V

u in \ our <»\ u town, 
t f I (rev. Aodrefei 11•
Maim-. May 31

In last w ck\ Ruknowledgincnt* from ltcv P 
Prestwooil, Leonard Forsyth should read $4.00 
instead of $2.00

Important to Bible Students
Wt have jv«t received NS* TKA('!IE1VS j

HI ML K. Tut key Morocco, Kid lined, gilt edge, $7.00. |

The '* (Queen’s Trintcr’s Aids to the Student of 
the Mol y Bible,"" bound up with this edition, con- | 
tain %om .>r lam-v, Index, l,i>t of Proper Names, , 
Maps, and ai1 '.mount of in form at ion upon various ' 
topics iff Biblical stu ly only to be gleaned from an ' 
extensive hbiarv.

H. P1VXAIU),
Methodist Book Room, VJ5 Granville St.

GOSPEL HYMNST

OTML
FOR IS80

WRIGHT

CDMMUSIO

ft MACG0WAN,

TT '"TT7T5'" 
lx -.-Dja.v AUTS

' INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY,
love

WINTER

THE HYMNAL

1800
ARRANGEMENT

Was prepared bv Minister» of 
for u-e m our pi 
It isnise.{ in

\ n Cmf< ■ nw
di eting-aii<l .'sabbath .Vliooli 

uli - ic. h< s Tin large 
» 'ii,.pin- j i,: , lie loir rate of

QVKKNN XV iLXi:; ,ni XBLol r:.Ti)WN, L 

a. n.
yi T rBI1 lr* spplirsnt*. ar<l V) custnmen withoat
'•Mer.n* It. It entatn, four cr-I.-red tlaL*. 6uu fu-nt's-v 

*" I l-lÿ-cript .M, prlc« .nd dlrMton". f* 
i ". ' i ofi-z-ub!, 1 Flow-r Rwdi,

liiva.unbL» toslf S-ndf«-r1L A'idires ^
D. ?d. FERRY & C0.e Detroit, Mich.

.1 in. 10 4ins e o w

g k « -
nov 1 1

-K j. wa;<.iir

"N AND API HR

Monday, 17th November, Trains 

will leave Halifax as follows:
Si X BAYS F.XVKBTBD.

S 0G

00

12

Nos. 2 & 3, GOSPEL HYMNS, words 
only, each

Nos. I, 2, & 3, do. do. with Music, 
Boards, each

Nos. 1, 2, i 3, do. do. with Music, 
in one vol., Boards, each

Nos. 1, 2, & 3, do. do., with Music, 
in one vol., Cloth, each 

Nos. 1, 2, £. 3, do. do., Words only, 
in one, Paper, each,

II. PICKARD.
Methodist Book Rooit,

125 Granville St.

Works by Rev. W, Taylor.
Christian Adventures in South Africa, gt.ed. 2 00 
The Model Preacher. gilt edges 1 25
Onr South A mcriean Cousins. 1 00

ALSU
Geikie"» Life of Christ, cheap edition 0 75
Bound Vols, of Sunday at Home, Leisure Hour,

Day of Rest, Quiver, and Good Words for 
1879, each 2 25

At the METHODIST BOOK ROOM.
125 Granville Street.

NEWJ300KS.
Pilackburn’s History ol the Christian

Church, S 3 00
Rev. J. M. Reid's Missions and Mis

sionary Society of the M.E. Church
2 vols. 3 00

Green's History of the English People,
3 vols., 7 50

Green’s Short History, of the English
People, 1 vol., 2 00

Macaulay’s History of England, 5 vols.
in case, 4 50

Bishop Wiley’s China and Japan, 1 50
Bishop Merrill'» Second Coming of

Christ, 1 00
Bishop Foster's Beyond the Grave, 1 25

1 H. PICKARD, 
Melhodist Book Room.

Expo-- f. r Piet ou and St.
John .......................

Exprès» for Quebec, con
necting at Moncton at 
5-b* following morn- 
iiut for St. John 

Accommodation for Truro

Iiaila ay 
Time.

6.14 a.m

1.00 p.m
5.14 p.m

THE PHOTOGRAPH
or me

GENERAL CONFERENCE
Oi THE

METHODIST UHL’itCU OF CANADA OF 1*78.

A few copie» of this beautiful work of Art, in 
Notuun’s best style—Size 17 x 27 and containing 

file like pictures of the two hundred and two 
ministers and "laymen who composed that Confer
ence, have been ob'aiueJ and are offered at a reduc
ed price at the

METHODIST BOOK ROOM. HALIFAX.

Notman’s price for such pictures is $5 00 each 
These are offered at 3 00 “
or will be mounted in good Walnut

Fra.ne fur 6 1 *0 “ i ----- ———»»» >u me r.xpres-
Onlv a very few copies are on hand. Every well- ! “l,1<JIJ l1,,"1,-,; sb^. "n Tuesday, Thursday

-- - .................... and >aturday a Pullman l ar for Montreal wi 1 betea copy. i »•

will a a ai va :
A< cr-mmodatioufrm Truro 9.00 a.m 
Express from Quebec, and 

iioui St.John, by con
nection at Moncton, 
with 9.05 p.m Express 

Expre-s from St. John and 
Pictou ........................

1.40 p.m

Halifax

8 30 a m

116 p.m 
6.30 p.m

916 am

1.56 p m 

3.30 p.m

■ 1.2

Xo-,. 21.

AUE ALINE
FOR

DEAFNESS
before tee are aicort < f 
in many < if uct «II 
LI N K will lu it. A f. w 
ally i*• all that is i>'|Uir«-<l. 
ÔO*’. ytr buttle. LJtf“S*-n
AYKRY. P.O I>i..a•*. DÎ 
and XV'Ki'B, Wli'ib-al#* A

I.;., p Cloth.
bv

II i'll KALI),
M. 1 mciI1, J *0<>m,

D- h;im • s -1 tf/j creeps on fO
g! t..iiiv u ü >i iri'ensibi)-
Hi -t .! l-i !v re find our*

it. 11.
ft ul of heart*!
>, whiçfc

« an mu1 M-i. AL’KA-
i" droti.t , h till . far Of r»«ioDe

.^ftbl bv <11 dniggiet* at 
d fur Circulais. J }■ 
Halifax, .Y BKOVX N

r< nt-. Halifax.

8.14 p.m
On Monday, Wednesday and Friday a Pullman 

Car tor Montreal will be «utached to the Expreas
leavimr ** ' Hfi rx ^ *

to-do Methodist Family should have i

Belcher’s Farmer’s Almanac
For 1880.

À eeoeeeity in every household. 12 Cents each, or 
M OOdosea. For Sale at

Methodist Book Room, 
125 Granville SSot 81

FOB

Berkshire wine & Pure Bred 
Poultry

^T*1T1 Ps4rfy4.

EDUCATIONAL MEETINGS.
j The following are tke arrangemeats made fer the 
! holding of Kdncational Meeting» in Wackville 

District.
Saokville, Feb. 24th"., John Read, C. Paisley, a.m. j 

I Tintraniar, Feb., Local arrangements.
I Point de Bute. Feb. 2»th., J. Read, Prof. Burwash 
! Baie Verte, Feh., Dr. Kennedy.

SSÏ^jéS: I K. W. Waddall, ts

Dorchester, Feb. 25th.. John J. Colter. 1. W. 
Weddall, u

Hopewell and Afina, Feb. 23rd., R. VV. Weddall, a 
HilUW^rn FA Oi.n CV.:------- — — - -

attached at Moncton.

D. POTnUCER.
Chief b e perm km Job lRailway Office, Moncton, 15th November, 1879.

-side Bar

Hillsboro, Feb. 24th., Chairman, K.W Weddall’ a » i m k i i ■ .. --v ■*—j ~
Havelock, Feb. John J. Ce!ter. “’ i #Lh°°! ,maliin*. »PPl'«tiun_ through one of it.

— O DOLLARS A WEEK. $12 a day a 
• home easily made. Costly Outfit "fre 

Address Tau* ck Co., Augusta, Maine. May

What a Post Card will Buy
TO SUNDAY SCHOOL WORKERS.

From 20 to 100 sample copies of the Nobtheb*
Maseaseia no Sabbath School Compamox
(assorted number») will be seat free to any Sunday
u..l^,i —1-:-- —' ’—• -•

NILS ANDERSON, of Mows,
Fillmore Co., Nebraska, U.S.,
Sell» Landk, Phys Taxe#, and ColÎM-t» Monies, lor 
non-resident* —Kail read Rond* #>xrhenfed 
J.and*. Kef*rt-no,Rev. D. 1). Cl amK.Kfiitorcftb* 
Wetleyan, Halifax, N> end paîi-factory r*f<r' 
encesgivfu in Kari-a$ and Nebraska.
Momence, Fillmore < o., N*bra»ka Aug. 22, 167V-

S. L. SHAraOK, 5. soi,
Barristers and A-.tornies-at-law,

No. 2 BEDFORD ROW, - - HALIFAX
Jan 9. 3m

ADVERTISING RATES.

Space.

Salisbury. Feb. 23rd.. John Read, A. Lucas. 
Elgin, Feb. Dr. Stewart.

THOMAS MARSHALL, 
Dorehester, Jf:. 7, I860. Fin. Sec.

number to be asked for corresponding to the num
ber of families in the school.

One ! Four Three Sir 1 *?ne 
Week weeks mont he! months lcar

1 1 inch 8 1.00 a i ,:s 8 3.00
2 inches 2.(XI 3.60 6.(X,
44 inches 4.00 T.Oo 12.00
9 inches 8.00 1400 20.00

12 inches 11.00 1800 •26 00
I3finches 12.00 20.00 28 00
18 inches 14.00 23.00 38.00

9 f?!! » Mg
8 06 

16.00 
30.00 
37 50 
40.00 
56 00

12.00
25.00
46.00
62.W

90.06

Jan 9, 6 w.
JOHN DOWGALL * SON,

Montreal.

Special Notices per week 50 per cent-added

Yearly Advertisers may change once a mei*.

Rev. If. PK’KUfl 
Kfv. I>1 Xi an iij

VOL XXX! [.

ADAM ( I 
Th m ta tvli.i u.t» 

i.lviit ol" tbv \V«-8 
fmm i tv.i iv vuinj-aiij 
ars itml l>isitv|>s, wr<j 
m«-ni:irv of bfs dar, 
al, mas: Iiavu ly.il > j 

Àiiam Clarke was 
17U0. He died io 
hood he Was slow | 
being bu’lied lor In, 
aroused, ivi-l won! I 
Walter Scott wit» a 
lived to be the womb 
torlon was- not ; wtotl 
and killed hunself at 

His religious impri 
lie had a go-vd mot 
temptations to dune 
bis loudness for bool 
much folly. He ri.-a 
Foe," “ The Arabian 
afterwards took to si 
philosophy ; ÿiid the 
siôn under the M--tl| 
to theology. He lov 
*• Learned more in n 
before in a mouth.’* 
mi m l learning, a um 
from a child ; nota 1 
at the food of angel* 

Ilis converted ma 
able ior self-denial a 
began to “exhort,” 
and in 178*2 left lrel 
with a light purse, a 
a spare look, which s 
press gang, who took 
priest. The Cmfere 
him to work in the 
then meant hard ridi 
tie pay and much ah 
better than most in 
Wants were fewer, 
food, and liked it.
0*n shoes : except on 
wouldn't.

Adam Clarke as a L 
a m til : simple, parues 
preaching was like hil 
said was direct, and uf 
“ 1 read a great deaf, 
but strive to study." 
that his father “ llarj 
line a8 a preparation 
Only a full man coul 
every min might be f| 
if ho would.

As a pastor He nil 
bis people had homed 
battle of life is mainly| 
avoided gossip, and n- 
wealth. He went wlnl 
e<l most ; not where - life 
Oil ; to the poor, III 
fallen. Wesley, writ uj 
him to moderate Ills I i|
“ give murder for saei I 

As a srhnl,ir, I fô il» 
as well as worked A 
head : tile hardest wor, 
tvi’.h an I'.nglish Bibb 
nient, l'ri-leaiix’s “C 
Young’s “ Night Thoi 
came one- of th-. best- 

. day, an Oriental lingt 
found divine. His C'| 
the best of iiis time 
ever written by one ml 
surpassed by that a-lval 
which ho helped to ri| 
also as an antiquary. I 
amiss to him. M- u al 
not beeause tli- v ha\- 
but because they im 
have. Il,s -tvle ol i 
of most of real -i h 
hilliple. .H- ha i eh 
things ; aid ie \- r "i 
h-: ha 1 so-lit • h:n y 1' 
Socrate.v tli.it Iiu- i,.el 
a small wm k by 11 r.o 
*skcd him vvliu" Ie- ' -
replie l -• Winf ! -. 1
go „1 ; and -0,1 1 Ii lo 

Dot un i. r~-o I ■> I 
a Dellon iliver to g- 
it." Th, - eoii. l i.

• Clarke’s I, ,. ,k ,.
Hls.theolo.'V was l| 

cau.,e drawn dir- u! Ire 
8< Uie points h-- v as siiil 

the ease with sclf-iau| 
*hiuk alone ; and th- 
•ometimes leads them| 
heateo track. Small- 
n°t emulate his ap 
^Pv his errors, or aliu 

His example. 1’ietil 
mil|ty, industry, inihq." 
Souls—all these were 
llarke. His simple b 
Otind made iudependen 
OesLaertius relates tba 

*ay that the mau w 
XTeatest appetite had t


